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into the country in parlor cars with ornamental 

. . ... , , .. , farms along the way to tickle the fancy. Such
The announcement for the holding of the Tourtn propoeala willi no doubt, be welcomed by parties 

Postage on Papers. I annual Canadian Horse Show in the Armories, I fLnTlnn, to dispose of sites at $10,000 apiece and
Hon. Mr. Mulock, Postmaster-General, has intro-1 Toronto, May 4th to 7th, in connection with a I yie officials who are to operate the farm with or

duced a Bill in Parliament by which it is proposed I grand military tournament, presents a fine oppor-1 without frills, but we do not think they will be
to impose postage to the extent of 4 a cent per tunity tor lovers of the equine race to witness what I approved by the general mass of farmers who 
pound,beginning next year, upon newspapers pub- promises to be the greatest display of saddle and I help largely to foot the bills. 
p.hnd in Canada, except those circulating within a harne8g horses that has ever been made in Canada, 
ten-mile radius of the point of publication. Power The date of the Bhow may possibly be too late to Tree Planting and Forest Preservation, 
is also asked to proclaim a two cent letter rate, I enaure a j^ge entry of the breeding classes, though I jn our issue of April 1st in a short editorial note 
which will be appreciated, but no date is mentioned. I assured that the entries in these classes have I we drew attention to the deplored fact that ourU^,^£srss*.rc£Siwill travel free, unless present arrangements are of toe management. To those who are mteresceu ^ Qf whicfa we pubHllh in this issue, and
modified. In 1887 the postal department carried in the breeding of harness * I hope they will have the effect of awakening a live
Daoers to the extent of 16.500,000 lbs., which for the ally, the exhibition will doubtless prove a intereet in foreet preservation, restoration, and the
cost of bags and post office and raUway service is opportunity for the study of the class or norses I Ianfcing of trees generally. The ground is so 
regarded as becoming a serious matter tor the reve-1 needed to supply the market’s demand, both home i tborougbiy covered by our correspondents that we 
nues of the country. By the proposed Bill it is ex- and foreign. In this connection we commend to I wJU not do more than refer to a few facts regard- 
pected to collect over $80,000, which must either the perusal of breeders the observations of our ing the rate at which the timber is being removed 
craie out of the publisher, the reader, or be shared ScottiBh correspondent in his letter in this issue from the land and^awn into lumber for various 
by the two. The not unreasonable theory of free I witb regard to the class of horses required tor the I purposes in the viqinity of London, Ont, taking 
transmission is that the press, like the railway, is I BritiBh market, and the principles of breeding in-1 this district simply as an example, 
a quasi public institution rendering public service, I dicated as likely to produce the desired type. I We find upon inquiry that tour of the largest 
and is based upon some such principle as the State I M gcotiand Yet” is an acknowledged authority on I concerns, vis., those: of Mr. Adam Beck, The Col- 
undertaking to print and distribute gratis vast I horse-breeding, a close observer and a good judge, I Umbia Handle Co., Qilleah & Sons, and the London 
quantities of literature in the form of reports, etc., I . Ma op$nions on this subject are worthy of care- & Petrolia Barrel Og., situated in the City of Lon- 
at public expense, but. unfortunately, much of the consideration. don, work up annually from logs cut within « radius
latter is simply wasted, tor obvious reasons. decided advance in prices paid tor high- of some 40 miles, with one firm reaching about

We presume the papers carried include a great I ... boraeB jn the past year,and the acknowl-1 100 miles, about 1,800,000 feet (board meas 
deal of political campaign literature, fake advertie-1 , «-«.rcitv of such in"the country, may well I oak, ash, elm, maple, butternut, birch, basswood,
to? sheets, and also some legitimate periodicals «dgedro ity t mare8 Buiuble for breeding etc., for the manufacture of boxes, b»«-relB,handles 
_{,lrb Heine subsidized as organs by Provincial | lead those w matin* them I and other purposes. We are also aware that withGovîkmente, are thus given an unfair advantage as this clMsto confer t^j^ ca]^ated to produce in 40 miles of London there are tour other
compared with self-sustaining journals carried on by I with f*... duality required for farm I similar mills that together cut annually about
nrivateraterorise Now if such abuses as these are I horses of the weight q 7 1 hich I *2,100,000 feet of timber. Besides these there area
private enterpnse. inow, " ie not disposed work and especially tor the export e number of smaller mills sawing up to 160,000

able tax, and indirectly to that «^nt pw»judi«»aUy Jj“| £ an excellent article in this issue deals with an area of Ontario. whUe
affecting agricultural interests. The Finan I bage 0{ the subject, as well as the care and I . .. no*Himr is being done to counter-
ister, Hon. Mr. Fielding, in his budget speech the ^en°t of farm Uses, and the time is oppor- MmtSL surely it is tlm.
other day. told Parliament tuneTr an intelligent consideration of the topic in tpthf gravity of the situation and
the nation was due to the condition of agricult , order that a proper selection of sires may be made, I d#aTor £ preaerve what still remains, and to
and here is a proposal adversely affec J 8 keeping in view the essential qualities of size, B tematically make a move in the direction of
greatest agency tor promoting this very industry. d 8B action, and endurance. reforesting. 7Again, we learn that throughout
Though we notice the point is not being urged yet *>* ------------- — wuth w^tern Ontario a number of extensive black
it may be mentioned that for years past and at the Model Farms by the Dozen. Mh foreBtB have been completely destroyed by
present time we have scores of enterprises heavily eputation consisting of Messrs. James Con- M#a8on of the land being drained by government
protected, but free transmission has been the one I M P P. ; Hugh Blain, of the Toronto Board of diteb There have been losses from severe storms 
concession granted publishers The imposition^ ^“Heesro. Wood, M. P.. and MacPherson. M. J™g down timber, and in many localltiee we 
postage will fall mainly upon the pap®”°* * . . p Hamilton’s smelting interest; Mayor McKellar, flnd tb|t valuable blocks of timber are being sold
merit and value, those which circulate throughout wmiam. Col. Ray, D. F. Burk. T. Marks, J. afc auction in half-*cre lota to individuals, by whom
the whole country, such as the big dailies, an:agri. Donnelly> and Rev. R. A. Burris, immigration are „oon stripped. Acres and acres have
cultural journal like the Farmer s Advocat , • representing the Rainy River country in , telT died out and are tumbling into a con-
going to every section of ^rth-western Ontario, waited upon Hon. Mr. loJerafc/ c0nfuBi0n because their natural and
religious or church papers ; but we fa . J Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa, recent- *eceB conditions and surroundings have been
the last mentioned class should be exempted alto that a model farm be established near We commend the letters to our readers
gether, as an Ottawa journal suggests. Let ‘/’“^üliam, in view of the C. P. R. and the «Thear from others who feel an interest
have no class legislation. Treat all fairly and d 0ntario and Rainy River railway, so that important subject. It is one of the

stituency will not complain ; but if the vexatious tbe good agricultural district said to I
and discriminating ten-mile radius and other ex- atte and become the nucleus of a settlement Canad|an Butter and Cheese In England,
emotions are made, it greatly weakens thee ec ^ that wbichoccurred in connection with the Tfae letter we pubu,h elsewhere in this issue
ivenessof the Bill,and we very much fear that whe I Pioneer Farm at Wabigoon. The first from MeBBrB. Hodgson Bros, of Liverpool. Eng..
the expenses consequent upon the extra trouble ^ waa tQ ^ about $10,000, and the annual cost, of tfae oldeet and most widely known of British 
and labor involved in working the zone feature .f operated without frills, about $1,000 per year importing houses, conveys encouraging informa- 
are considered, the prospective revenue (which is aftePWards. Mr. Fisher told toe deputation that the at»nding and price of Canadian
apparently based upon the total weight.of papers faad to ^careful atomt ^*}nflew creamery bufter in that market. The outlook is 
carried last year) will prove disappointing to the had requests for tofsTte the modri mott promising. A couple of years ago it was
Administration; while if the ten-mile and other ex- than eleven constituencies!. ££t„a ™”:iv hardly ever mentioned in their quotations ; subse-
emptions are allowed, and the abuses a^vef^ farm business would soon d«8«*£rate into a costly Jy,tflgaredfor best at about 75s .or 80s .but

1 “ * — I - *- - »—*

The Horse Show and Horse Breeding.EDITORIAL.
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the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.176
AfHIL 15.

Thü F ARMER’S Ajdvooate suffer under at the present time could be remedied. 
For instance, at present we find that large corpora
tions can get shipping privileges which the farmers 
cannot. They can get a cheap rate for taking a 
carload of cattle from any part of Ontario to Mani
toba or to the Northwest. Why should not any 
breeder or farmer from the Northwest who comes 
to Ontario to purchase cattle get the same rate as 
the Live Stock Association without having to go 
through any formality or asking any favor from a 
railway corporation P All these are questions 
which a railway commission could deal with, and I 
think it is important that the Government should 
take steps to appoint such a commission. Although 
it may be true that a railway commission could 
not compel a railway company to grant running 
powers to another company, yet they could prevent 
discrimination against individuals. For instance, 
a small shipper of cattle from Western Ontario to 
Montreal is led to believe that he can get as good a 
rate per carload as anyone else, but a large shipper 

-who sends eight or ten carloads gets a rebate. 
This I hold is an unjust discrimination against 
the small shipper, and it has the effect of driving 
our young men out of the country. I hold that 
if a man takee a full carload of any stuff he should 
get the same rate per car as a large corporation 
which shipe a large quantity of stuff. Another 
thing the cattle shippers in Western Ontario have 
to complain of is that a shipper can go to Chicago 
and purchase his cattle there and ship them to 
Montreal at as low a rate as can be got from 
Western Ontario to Montreal over Canadian 
This is a great injustice to our farmers and cattle 
dealers. All these are questions which could be 
dealt with by a railway commission. I have spoken 
on this subject with many farmers and business men 
of the County of Huron and almost every one was 
in favor of a railway commission, and I was urged 
to lift my voice in this House in favor of it We be
lieve that a good deal of benefit has been derived by 
the people of the United States from the railway 
commission there. I have in my hand the railway 
rates as settled by the railway experts. In the 
United States they have six classes of freight while 
in Canada we have ten classes, and I have placed 
them so as to make as fair a comparison as possible. 
The different rates per 100 pounds on similar classes 
of freight are as follows :

hay. A little later feed it some cow’s milk, which 
may be continued with excellent results until the 
colt is a year old, if one has the milk to spare. 
Milk is an excellent bone-producer, and with proper s 
care and feeding, a colt may, with judicious hand
ling, be made pay its way after two and one-half 
years. This fact lessens materially the coat of rear
ing heavy as compared with that of rearing light 
horses.

It is better, however, not to load them till they 
are four years old. Be particular with the harness, 
have it strong and comfortable. We had an ex
cellent team that did not know there was anything 
they could not draw, until one day when in a 
heavy pull the doubletree broke and the nigh mare 
fell upon her head, and never pulled as well after. 
Hftv® everything strong, end coilsrs close-fitting, as 
large collars are much more likely to injure and 
cause sweeny. Hard straw stuffed are much 
safer for heavy work in hot weather than after 
stuffed with curled hair and re-lined, as then they 
sweat and scald the shoulders much more readily 
Have a light back- band when plowing. This 
gives the draft in a better position on the shoulder 
and saves the top of the neck. Do not use a 
crupper, they are very uncomfortable, and no ad
vantage ; use open bridles, they are safer, lighter 
and cooler; cbeckreins should be slack, if used 
at all. This class of horse must be allowed its 
natural position to work with best results. Keep 
the forelock trimmed, for there must be great 
misery to the horse and often sad results from 
allowing the hair to hang over the eyes.

Now for the management or care and feeding of 
these horses : Give a liberal supply of bulky 
nutritious feed ; the old system of feeding hay and 
oats is too expensive, and wears out the horse too 
soon. Out hay, not too ripe, good cut straw, corn 
or ensilage with crushed grain, carrots two or three 
times a week, turnips every day that one can get 
them, as they are excellent. Variety is good, but 
carefully avoid sudden changes; a great many 
horses are seriously injured in this way. Twice in 
the year at least—when turned out to grass in the 
spring, and when taken into the stable in the fall— 
it is very immirtant to see that proper succulent 
food is supplied. This, with well-ventilated stables 
good dry, roomy—or, better still, box-stalls, with 
plenty of good dry bedding, and your horses will 
be a source of pleasure and profit. We will find a 
ready market for all we have to spare, at good 
prices; in fact, the buyers to-day will scarcely let a 
farmer keep a good team of this type.

It is the common horse which is deteriorating in 
value year by year, for the lines of work in which 
such horses have been employed are now largely 
performed by electricity, and, consequently, there 
is no longer a market for them, while such horses as 
we have^eecribed as desirable for heavy work will 
never be Superseded by mechanical powers.

Peel Co., Ont.
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For 65 miltTHE WILLIAM WELD 00.,

Loxdox. Caxada. 1st class......... 22c.
3rd class........15c.
8th class.......... 8c.

For 115 miles—
1st class......... 24c.
3rd class.......l9o.
8th class.........81c.

let class......... 28c.
5th class......... 11c.
9th class......... 11c.

I
±

A Railway Commission.
RECENT SPEECH BY JOHN M’MILLAN, M. P , IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA.

1st class......... 38c.
5th class..........19c.
9th class......... 11c.

For 160 mil
As a farmer from Ontario, let me say that I have 

had conversations with a good many gentlemen 
just before the commencement of this Parliament, 
and business men and farmers alike are all strongly 
in favor of a railway commission. One of the 
reasons why that is so is that there is very great 
discrimination against both individuals and locali
ties. In shipping apples to the Old Country we 
have found that wherever we have competition 
between the Grand Trunk Railway and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway we get a rate of five cents or 
ten cents less per barrel than where there is no 
competition. If the reduction is five cents it comes 
to $9 per car, and if it is ten cents it comes 
to $18 per car. In one case in which I was inter
ested a railway commission would certainly have 
interfered. We shipped three carloads of cattle 
from Prince Albert to Montreal and we paid $190 
per car. We sold a carload of apples to my friend
from Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis), and we were —. „ „
obliged to pay for these apples going west $518 per * "® "~*rm Horse, His Breeding and Care,
single car. That is a case a railway commission The general purpose horse was a necessity when 
would take cognizance of. I know a farmer who farm produce had to be hauled many miles to 
shipped cattle to North Bay, a distance of 190 miles, market, but now almost every railway station is a 
and he paid $90 a car, whereas for a carload of market, and the services of this horse are not so 
cattle shipped 100 miles west of Chicago he only much required. The interests of the farmer to-day 
paid $05 a car. Why should discriminations of this are very well served by the Clyde or Shire, the good 
kind exist against the farmers of Canada ? To-day chunky block, with a clean-cut head, broad fore- 
we have free corn in this country, but in conse- head, full eye, arched neck, two heavy ends, and a 
quence of this discrimination on railways we can strong, short middle, broad loins, well-sprung ribs 
bring corn from Chicago into Toronto just about as deep, thick girt, giving plenty of room for heart’ 
cheaply as we can bring corn from the counties of lungs and dinner-basket, with heavy flat bone free 
Kent and Elgin into that city. There is this dis- from meat, strong sinews, and last, but not least 
crimination against both the farmer who wants to by any means, good round, tough feet, which, 
purchase corn and the farmer in the western part under ordinary circumstances, will last a’lifetime 
of Ontario who should get the full price for his without shoes, if kept on the farm. A good hoof 
corn. Another matter which a railway commission that has never been shod will not break, neither 
ought to deal with is one which the farmers in the slip as easily as a hoof that has been shod, 
western part of Ontario have felt very keenly, that nearly as easily as a smooth shoe, 
is drainage across railways. I have always felt Very great care and much pains should be taken
that it would be useless for any farmer to bring to train the young farm horse to walk, as its value 
his grievance before the Railway Committee of the all through life depends largely upon its gait. Gen- 
Privy Council, for the railway companies send erally speaking, the heavy horse is naturally a good 
their well-trained solicitors there and everything a walker, and, with proper attention, may be trained 
farmer might place before them would be set aside to walk very fast, and it will not often be found 
at once. But if we had a railway commission, necessary to go at a quicker pace, 
appointed by statute, in the same manner as our The proper way for the farmer to obtain these 
Auditor-General is appointed, independent of the horses is to breed and rear them, all of which must 
Government or any corporation, the farmers could he carefully done. The right type of a mare is a 
go before such a body and lay their case before it, first necessity. Even if one has to pay what may ap- 
with full confidence that it would receive attention pear to be a high price, it will surely prove to be a 
and be dealt with in a satisfactory manner. When good investment ; then, with a wise selection 
any matter relating to the farmers is brought of a sire, one may expect good results, 
before the Railway Committee they are generally early in the season, as we find a mare may be 
in the press of business and have not time to worked with more safety and better results with 
attend to it properly, whereas if a railway com- her colt sucking than when carrying it. Keep the 
mission were appointed, with ample power to deal colt in a box stall while the dam is at work; it will 
with these questions, many of the grievances we very soon take a little oats ami Van, also’ clover

let class 
3rd class. ... 20c. 
8th class

28c. let class 
5th class 
9th class

The lower rates in the United States may be due 
to competition, but I am inclined to believe that 
they are the result of the work of the railway 
commission ; and I do not see why a railway com
mission in Canada would not be equally beneficial. 
If it did not generally reduce the rates it could at 
least see that outlying districts got equal rates for 
equal distances with those districts which have the 
benefit of competition. I think it is the duty of the 
Government to take hold of this question and 
appoint a railway commission. I am convinced 
that there is a strong sentiment in favor of it all 
over the Province of Ontario at least.

42o.
21c.

10*0. 17c.
B. H. Bull.

Our Scottish Letter.
WANTED, CARRIAGE HORSES.

So much attention was bestowed in our last letter on 
horsey matters that the readers may be a little tired of that 
srde of things. The improved tone of the horse-breeding 
interest in Canada may, howevi r, warrant some further re- 
marks on the subject-especially in view of the recent 
show of the Hunters Improvement Society. This institu
tion owes its existence to a conviction on the part of gentle
menlike Sir Walter Gilbey. that the English hunter and 
carriage horse is of indifferent merit and can stand improve
ment. No one who visited the recent show can doubt that 
this idea is well founded ; while he must at the same time 
entertam some misgivings rega.ding the value of the average 
Thoroughbred as the regenerator of the race. Of the merits 
of the very best Thoroughbred there can be no doubt at all 
Get a very good Thoroughbred stallion, scund in wind and 
limb and free from vice, and you get perhaps the very finest 
and most serviceable piece of horseflesh in the world But 
get a weedy animal of the same race and there is not in all 
Christendom a meaner b, ute. The scarcity of good carriage 
horses in this country is proverbial, and we believe it is 
largely due to the use on common country mares of weedv 
Thoroughbred stallions The product is a horse of no sorti 
wîjj breed °r ,type’ b]U * long-tagged, worthless animal,

J f 3yrametury' aml Pr?bahly vicious. The best hunt- 
rng and carriage horses in the world are reared in Ireland, 
but they are comparatively scarce, and one naturally looks 
to the English Hackney and Yorkshire Coach hors/as the 
natural sires of harness horses. 01 the latter we have little
ihm.lTl kK?Te<lge; He see.ms a ha”dsome horse, but we 
should doubt his value as a sire, seeing that to begin with
dneeVre"T! ’ th'‘ Thr”Shr'li ««*» has tot intro 
duced regularly to keep up the quality and grit A eomhi
nation of the Thoroughbred and Cleveland Bay, if well
butCthat it''wmnnr0Udbtedly Pr0,h'ce a Kood brougham horse, 
but that it will produce a sire of such is a point on which
we are skeptical. Naturally a Thoroughbred is a galloping 
horse, and that is not wanted lor driving purposes treedere 
and buyers, therefore, lo, k to the Hackney as the n^urll 
sire ol harness horses, but some fanciers of the breed de- 
mand acceptance of the dogma that their favorites with the 
extravagant knee action are saddle horses as well This 
theory has done the Hackney much injury. Thoroucbred
Reaction o HVe) n0Be°f " .for the ^-'’evident reason t^aï 
tlie action ot the horse is iirtma facie evidence Hint l.
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tion and secure as enthusiastic adherents many who at I various down breeds with regard to quality. An o^an^^bHshed^fact This much is cer-
rîrraent are at best lukewarm onlookers. Oxford breeder would not seek to usurp the place but.; is.not^an established tac^ ^
P The scarcity of carriage horses in this country has natu- admittedly held by the Southdown for dne texture ■ the evaporation fronAhe soil and in causing 
rally led breeders on the other side of the Atlantic to look and delicate flavor of meat; » S°^hdown breede£ ^gng of the snow, thus preventing the
around lor animals which might supply the British desider- on the other hand, would “te^nniduced bv springfloods and summer droughts. Snow does 
tta. I believe it has now been pretty well proved that one produce as !»»£« » sheep as could be P”® \ dfjft jn the woods as it does in the open fields ;
of the finest carriage horses in tbe world is produced by perhaps any of the other down°there it lies deeper and as it melts more slowly it soaks 
crossing the American trotting mare with a well selected as the long-wooled breeds flourish *7.® înto .bf, Jî—und following the roots of the trees
English Hackney sire of the type of Langton Performer and is not likely to be much advance in dl8<lri™fln^i aad^ goes^uto the vast reservoir underneath the 
Royal Danegelt. Both of these horses can be adversely among the down breeds, and the ° ,d_. eurface of the soil. The trees, too,-intercept the
oriucieed, but they have the essential properties of harness larger breeds —for example, the Cotawold ro thereby check the too rapid evaporationhorses—are magnificent goers, and wh^n judiciously mated producing a good fromt^O^nfleW^d pmto^g &e mo&ure in
cannot but leave carriage horses. It is not every Hackney wool breeds of the United States will ensure F
stallion which will do for this purpose. I have a strong steady market tor these breedsfor years ome. 0pdinary hundred-acre farm in Southern
conviction that the ultra fashiontble action possessed by There can be no doubt, however, but that th , . 8hould consider the proper proportion of
horses like » Rosier*' can never be utilized successfully down breeds are relatively a ‘ffi th?v woodland to be abSut 26 acres. For this wood-
in the production of carriage horses for everyday tear and part of the sheep weaith of the country than they 8ide8 Gf hills and the poorer
wear. The type of horse wanted f.r good carnage work were some years Thegrowth of the breeding 1&nd ehould be used. There are not many
here is an animal bred as indicated, standing 16 hands, of a I and importation of the ®hroj^hire, a typical down r which there is not some land of thisri^ dark color either bay. brown or chednut-with few breed may be cited as evidence of this, and there utm on wnicn treatment this would
or no white markings, except perhaps a ittleonthe fore- is nothing to indicate that the invasion of the aescri^ion^unuer^ year, with a reasonable 
head ; age not less than five and not more than seven, well downs wifi not continue_to' ^.Sme amount of fence material and a few low to be
mouthed, well broken, with perfect eyesight, and free from nection it is intoreetingtoe^e that toere are some lnto boards for building purposes. Thefuel
vice. His weight should be not less than 1,300 lbs. He well fixed and important types of Englishmu 8hould be worth not less than 82 a cord. This, 
must combine the conformation of the English Hackney of sheep that have *•*A®*dPthrosare with the value of the other timber, would make 
the "Rosador » type with the* action of the Langton Per- hold of the Cauedmnsheep PoWo. «ndtheseare of the bush fully $60, or a yearly
former type and the speed and grit of the American trotter, the Dorsets, Hampehire, and Suffolk. The b rantal 0f g2 an acre. This is for the wood product
A horse ofthis type would command almost any price in I era of each of these classes in Ontario couiap I . j( y,e bush is composed of sugar maple,
Glasgow” Liverpool, or London. The last n.medmarket I ably be, counted °n the flngera of one hand. In the I alone, xr tne ousn butter5ut, white
would take as many horses of the type indicated as could be case of fcl*e. H*™Pah.ire® Suffolke, at • h e|nj, 0ak, pine and spruce, the direct cash
produced,at prices varying anywhere between £120 and £700. number of breedersitaind. only one^of the former ret^rne will be much greater. Many farmers in 
Such horses!however, seldom cross the Atlantic. The mer- and two of the latter being ÎLe i?rLd8 mentioned' Leeds County derive a considerable revenue from 
chant princes of the towns on the East rn seaboa-d, from the In the case of two of the three breeds mentio^ , sugar bush, and there is a growing market
St. Lawrence to the Mississippi, are just as able to pay down two at least seem to have «’Yjiwt of the growth of for nuts of different kinds.
the money for such animals as are the princes of commerce and them in good «toad in the light of thegrowt a farmer has already a wood lot in poor con-
the aristocracy of the o d world, and in Glasgow carriage the demand for young meat. The Hampshires I dlt|on_tbat j8| with the trees scattered and grass 
horses from your side generally on sale, while they may sug-1 said to be of excellen qu y that thev I growing among them—he should first fence out the
Z? what miiiht be never afford much encouragement for be very rapid growere Tbî llvest&k. It is not profitable as pasture, and it
the belief th.t the kind of horses indicated are plentiful in surpass any of the br**d8 f" ?» * cannot long be both pasture and bush. The poorer
Canada. As far as we know, only one carriage horse yet I Dorsets, likewise, are the sheep P E, ^ I 80rts, crooked and dead trees should be taken out.
imported has made the minimum price quoted above. It is used tor the production ” «”*7 la™”ln U the grass has grown to form a sod, young tree;
possible one or two choice animals may have done so, but land. They are very "hi*VeTO “illn Jdfto be planted, as the tree seed, wlllnot
from £50 to £80 is more like the average going. The best important S f _ ,he PiambB she germinate freely on the sod. For this P”1!1®*6
sale of American and Canadian carriage houses ever held in should be able to prov nrofligate young trees may be dug up where found and trmae-
Glasgow took place last Thursday, in Macdonald, Fraser & throws. Nature should not be more pron^ate ,n early 8plfng before the leaves are out
Co’s yard. The highest price made was £147, for a splendid I in increase than she p ... triplets I or the sap has ceased to flow. Don t plant poire ,
horse bred in Indiana. Strictly speaking, however, he was I Very J[r®{jl“entiy, 1 nmvi8ion In the cas^ of I î°ung seedlings a toot high, or smaller, ve best
not a carriage horse, but an American trotting horse with a I cannot t necessarv that the I for this purpose, and will outstrip the slender poles
2.20 record. The other prices did not exceed one-half of I lambs for forcing y ». tb sustenance I with a small tuft of branches at the top, usually
the above. Thirty-two of the best made an average of £67 ewe should^be able to?WJmde all^the sustenance 8e,ected for thi8 purpose. For roadside planting.
4s apiece, and thirty of the next grade made an average of required for .be*' !®™t*V. fcl fatEer than through I where cows are allowed to run at large, It i!• ad- 
£47 5s ,niece These were States horses. Canadian horses such lambs is given directly ratner wan tnrougn , t whose leaves are beyondsuited forvan or, a^y ou* call it. expre-s work, made from the ewe. Frc^eaeyi '-“SSSSd bï"7Î6 Uh“? reach,W thev grow -lowly for reveral ves^

^wssrsir a* A-w-a-ia
îrisïïs.îîrs.Æ.ss
foreign, and especia'ly American or Canadian, carriage change that rome over^cattle feeding some, yeara. this purpose. it will pay to plant a_wind*
horses are bad mouths, defective eyesight and docked tells, ago and is CanwJian farmer has^een I break or shelter belt. As this le..n?V°!®P^,edhf®7
One or other of these defects will greatly depreciate the come with, the «wamuOanadlw:^farmer nas Men timber purposes and it is essential to getlit_thlck

sssrr’fflffiÆasa:
farming, and there is no place for it in tne sneep I gpaceB in ^e other row, thus :

Sheep Talk. I ind^t8P'ten8ion Df the importation of Downs may |
BY J. m'caig, pkterboro' co., ont , be confidently looked for. There is plenty of room , aufflcientlv grown that

The growth of public taste in the matter of . Qanada fOT more Dorsets, Hampshires and When the first row is sumt y g
foods is always in the direction of greater delicacy. SuffoJks than we now have, and it seerns not bJ®d cf ea -i Trees may be obtained ^om
One of the most marked changes in reference to I îmDrob»ble that a strong position is assured for I removed for fuel. Tree y . .
this matter is that in regard to the matter of meats. ^ f theae breeds, on account of the qualities of °'1.”®iï™!P the forest h? most neighborhoods, ands-LiTje-aaSsaa or»»“e«9 Mettait: fee
Suffry-Bto*ltrKfnJ"tobSrfh:e toreign FARM.
and domestic meat supply a larger relative amount = ^uHn ovre U to^Sreren?baPking of tiiS ^Zd!
of his delicate goods than ever before^ theory The Forest and the Farm. j early spring or late fall, however, this Is not

«SîSKîîStfffSS^St-SS Mixture. .Td^TST-Cee. F.44er.

claimed that the vigor of our climate makes the the question of the effect of jorest^growtn o^ou Union we recognise that a type
wool of many of the breeds harsher, compared with farms, and parad .bft_ 8i„bt might I graphical inaccuracy occurred in our report under
itr quality in England. All things considered, we he was nearer the truth than at flrat sight mignt ,^ading published in March 1st Issue of

AnV0",TK'wh,ch ,hould r“d

this we seem well adapted, and the trade in mutton class soil, under intense cultivation it would pro Mixture.
rams to the United States is one of the most strik bly pay better to buy fuel ™f[o Trees Oate. y bu», per acre

breeds generally, it would naturally be in the direc I afford, it wo P how rich ^he soil Soil, I The Siberian oats, Prussian blue peas and com-
tion of choosing special classes fromthe whole list farm in bush, notfaltentor into mon tores or vetches were used for the experiments
of Cots wold, Leicester. Lincoln, shrop- heat and The soil can be aided The comparative values expressed by 91, 100, 77
shire. Southdown Hampshire, Suffolk and- the f~w.th °V®^ tom^eratore «m“ôt te con- represent the estimate by experimenters, all thing.
Sx? trSJSÎJEttSiï or ofCreS ai/etbuttoe prese» forests has a great deal taLn into consideration.
iL turityl or perhaps of both combined. It is to do with the control of “oisture, and In addition to the enormous supply of home-laid
K.nerally conceded that the down breeds surpass quevitly with the growing of tormer p ^ egg8 Great Britain importe nearly $15,000,000
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fori
in his wood lot and to tramp out the aeedlisgs. As it ia op. 
on the young growth thst the future supply depends, every 
possible advantage should be given them.

I certainly favor windbreaks end feel the need of one 
greatly as e shelter to my buildings. Here we would re- 9 
quire them on the north and west. 1 would prefer ever. IS 
green trees—hemlock, spruce or fir — as bring of dense 
growth they offer more resistance to the wind. As the 'M 
closer a windbreak is to that which ia to be sheltered the '! 
mote protection it affords, I would plant as close as con
venience would allow. A windbreak should consist of sev. \Sj 
oral rows of trees so placed that each succeeding row fills the 
space between those of the row preceding it. It should be 
planted thickly ; about seven feet apart would, I think, be a 
good distance, and as the trees grow large they could be 
thinned out. I think our native trees would do very well 
without any particular preparation or after cultivation of 
the ground, but a quicker growth would be obtained _ 
ground were kept dean and well en tivated. The beet time 
for p'anting is the early spring before growth starts.

T rees could with advantage be planted along the road, 
line and division fences, upon the lawn, and upon all rocky 
and broken ground. If intended for purely ornamental pur
poses a number of varieties should be planted and good dis
tances left between the trees — about 80 foot. If for pur
poses of utility they may 'be planted very much thicker, 
thereby insuring a timer and etraighter growth.

If care is exercised in their removal I think quite as f
good suo-wee can be had with trees taken from the wood lot 
as with those bought from the nursery. I think the great
est cause of failure with such trees is that too large trees 
are chosen and that they are not pruned o osely enough 
when set out. A small tree five 6t six feet high will give 
better satisfaction than one of ten or twelve feet, and the 
pruning knife should be freely used on the head. A forest 
tree wifi require much closer pruning than» one from the 
nursery. The holes in whieh they are to be set should be 
prepared beforehand, and as the trees will not have to he 
carried for, as much root as possible should be taken up with 
them, and they should be planted immediately before the 
roots have a chance to dry. Any of our wild trees may be 
successfully transplanted in the spring before growth starts.
A good way to prepare trees for removal is to se eot them

the year previous, prune 
back tiie tope somewhat 
and dig a trench around the 
tree, cutting off all lateral 
room, then throw the earth 
book into the trench again.'
This will encourage a new 
growth of roots dose to the 
trunk and they can be 
moved with the tree. Ever- *1 
greens can be planted dur- M 
ing August, and it is a good 
plan in removing them to 
take up a hall of earth with 
them so that the roots may 
be disturbed as little as 
possible. It is a good plan 
to thoroughly water a tree 
immediately upon setting 
it out, as the water wifi 
carry the soil into the crev
ices between the roots aid 
help to compact the earth 
around them, but beyond 
this, except in 
severe drouth, I do not 
think watering is neoes- 

•ary. A mulch of leaves, straw or coarse manure will eon-

mthat there Is scarcely ever 
e nave to cut for firewood 
trd to find a deed limb, 
owed. Leeks, coltsfoot, 
ira, snowdrops and many 
hich used to grow in the 
[ht to be extinct, have 
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times, if 
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very fir 
much ti
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la placed so as to avoid treesing.

Now, as to cost, it will be found much cheaper 
than the rectangular form. Let us compare the two:

A circle 75 feet to diameter represents an area of 
4,418 square feet, which would require a rectangle 
of a little more than 56 x80 feet

*08“ BM! Jas?... 8366-7... 870
Amount of material less 
aiding : sarking, 4,800{shingles, 
frame of a circular barn a few logs would provide 
scantlings enough, the frame ember of a rec
tangular bam would make a raft

S _«•touts s<
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Tree Planting In Neva Scella.
BT JOHN oasaosr, ANTIOONI8HB 00., X. S.

The subject of tree-planting ia one it hich we in this part of 
the oounby have never been called upon to consider, as all,

tomUeyfotowuto*^tiw\han consumé Ahh^gh Tree P,ant,n* ior Pleasure and Profit.

planting of ornamental frees and windbreaks on the oulti- Every winter most of us make wrest «le». Iterrated portions of the form. Aa a general rule, the land the following snrinw irTtxl —P1fIM for

rxÆ-sris ri
amall lot ia of any benefit otherwise than that it may add to as it wnsnttiie * th “me condition

««t. •■a .» .'l-l '« tk.t « m„.t b.’plu.ted
each year. The acreage required to fulfil these conditions tie assistance hecan affnîd .JU’ ,!£ 0,8 Ufc"
will depend upon theiind and durability of the wood. In Itseemsto^ I***®- ,
the herd woods used for feel, not much difference will be causes why"more nlàntirTJïn 0,6 £aln
noticed, but in the soft woods used for fencing the difference are, lst/that^L^do nni K °/*,t?8
will be veiy great Cedar or pine will lest a great many all. and 2nd ao not thfak about doing it at
yearn, hemloeknot nearly so leng, whUe spruoe^d fir wü! so that when if^l&Dned beforehand,
last but a very short timt With%oods of^ood quriity Ind tre“planting on Â 
well ured for, I should thuA about fifteen sores should sup- question, and ia dfropwd altooSther

ing wood oan be bought here for eight dollars per acre, so I Day,” (Turing which he crndd”0^ have h,e -^bor
do not think a farm with a proper proportion of wood wou’d planting on lis place? Natiîe
•ril for more than one dollar per acre more than if it had usually abundant somewhlL In »
““whom wood lots are small, they wUl need careful treat nu^ry^ointo’eîs can nowbXS0^**8 8°*1| 
ment if they are to continue to supply the annual demand Better^P^ntone tiiaS V”7 U
that will be made upon them. The annual wood supply The princinal ^ v
will then bseome as much a matter of care and attention as trees onTfo K thJT 'h°S.d **2%
any other orop upon the form. As no good former would fuel, timber - at he ma7 bave them for
turn his «took into hie meadows to eat down the new growth grounds an’ 
of grass, neither will he allow them to strip the young trees ‘
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A Valuable Lesson In Forest Preservation.
Tb the Editor T

Sir,—I have noticed this winter more than ever 
before in driving through the country how thin 

of the blocks of timber are getting. Many 
gram-grown and the timber to consequence is 
only thin, but is unthrifty and dying fast. 

Quite a number of faimers in this motion are now 
using coal for heatingpurpoeee and wood is used in 
the oooketove only. This will make the wood spin 
out a little longer. But even where that is done it 
ia only a question of time, and only a short time, 
until many ferme will be completely bare of timber. 
A few are bare now, and no wonder, foi» to moot 

no thought has been given to its preservation. 
Whether it would pay to make any effort in that 
direction seems doubtful to most people. A few 
farmers, however, that I know have fenced up 
their woods and kept cattle out. which is about aD 
the care that foreete need. If that ia done the 
young timber will have leave to grow, gram 
choked out, an even and heavy com of 
will cover the ground each year and the larger 
trees will be healthy. In the woods on my form no 
cattle have been allowed to run for over twenty 
years. In places where the old timber was scanty 
there ia now a dense thicket of young trees, many 
of them forty feet high. Where the old timber 
was thick the young stuff did not make much 
■how, but the whole grove is now exceedingly
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• ormatat They will itaota^ milch cows, with nobad, Çili t in y!\nn

riutbïtw. h... b»l in growing Inn nt fômdromni'niit Inming’nn'Kb" 
a Brpnrimootnl Form «.itaTnèl.

£?VlMÎrînZ*MK«jn^*Sh »nie*to

s.1," ss&r* ïi^ra

for milch cows; witah for honm anaswlne;
*“& air'll ïssæe&'SS*-
boiled roots for swine. I here mode the test on
5î5^nmw1k>awwtitcarK$e for".T]”*-. 
made the cheapest pork I ever madethk

raw Danvers carrots, with an addl- 
■ I tion of milk, a little mixed meal and 

corn on cob to wind up the day’s 
feeding.

The side pieces of cultivator are 
3 feet long, 2* inches wide, ! inches 
thick. The crosspiece ean be made 
to widen or be metis stetlonery.
Every 3 inches apart holes are bored 
with a heavy slant backwards, and «• 
inch wire spikes driven in. The slope 
to teeth wUlkeepitfrom clogging. The 
draft wants tone raised aoontT or S

S2B
the flnt cultivation of the root (Sop.

: IL 15, 1®8
iron harrow, roll,harrow withif

open furrow; r
rirar.

for5.
BôW.i

the 3

Central SKcarte, cover with 
cultivator in*m W. T. MAOOÜN, Horticulturist.

Cmtral Exp. Farm, Ottawa. inches apart 
seed with thm i

Crewing — Thirty Tears* Experience.
ST OH AS. a MSD, SLOW 00., OUT.

JÿPofîmmuuslîS? WeS^^'e^ilnt
i,S& thTLaTmS^by & S

tilled and cleaned, but carrots mayJw 
foonomore difflwltto bs^^cl^astheemth

adheres to the roots, ifineels aleo do 

mmUned with the right soil. In wot-

1 BBS!** suit them for sure
-

he 1er
Win Ceras§ nt

I

E&iSSr of
■

sssrwÆw

ThS
f

SSftr^KTftw
rad twenty of corn, about

For our 
either in h

'4
.*3iff

Bassrsî
mB&EÊBSS^

.. nnuuauy dry season. The Im-

saggasei
nôib'lîrac ReA lÆraonflM*

Beet Crepe and their Feedieg Talaes.
ST W. A. 1AU, SHBBBSOOKB OO., ». »

plow
■ vetor,

weedsm Is and! 
i-again
todow

ESHïHigïJfffl g®
carr^T seem especially rotted, not alone for with the fl« 
their feeding valueTbut m correctives as well.

1

I

S' * .I
m

M 1] ■MS

I e

.
: -r iraandSeüïÆSding_locaUti^

: Ç
s|p|

Jab. B. QoVBHfcocxh $1,000 Bari».
k' ■ m:;Flat Cultivation for Beets.

I, GLBNGAMY OO, OUT.

root erosufiSpepto25 ttSaf s°^~Srt rayr tsgrsas
timMLlf in a hurry, wedtek it over instead ofplow- £?£ “l^^Mco^d^btotimem^g^ 
wy fine tilth or seed-bad, but .do ■ot ’PÇP^ro
nreferSg toJTS the* plants mangd produces enormous crone.
gtStiSrSe^k We mark our rows twoanda oEoteTsithw white or rod,glve riehyellow

sssss5^K5s Bsaasssssssta ~
=S2eS tsipass ssMsgaWSSa-S

ESP®*®*

EEtvEH|§^hH eatfâSs^^&ue^SSiKasa; SSSFHSs^S SSSb3SS5?J3
ira ssto'%2«F^l5sH»s I'ssfflrasa vs: sjsk am gsas aSbraa.^ ~gs

S3a=Sg.-=rss cSaaiiiB S»S

S^AMBgaBçg
ust after milking, for turnips - and the mangers 

cleaned out, I consider turnips of more w«'thro
^>roUis<hMrtiraited to^rod ne to w^ch yieMs 
the largest crops. Scotland outdoes Knglandln
SSSÏto SÜd^thfd^hSl^SS the long red

<*>•.B. .BY t,
Clover rod plowed ui 

been out makes one of th 
with corn. We plow In
phmSitsrLSSu:
there isa fine 
Bhlerory beet

SY jambs 

not

et
and I

awed crops,
Compton’s Early, L 

Cuban are the varieties gensreuy growi 
lags, and Stowell’s Evergreen for fodder ti 
We usually plant In mus, «hutting of! 
from four spouts, which leaves the drffl i

on

i

waitup toe con 
of it out. « 
to use the

5p

=s=sæ
enough to Just make a nice mulch on ta 

cracl^which SSà that evaporation ie gS m to
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igh to cover the manure well, then harrowedfiga?awtt£Éaa£!t

only be worked when It 
ie before we plant, tfaere- 
r varieties are the most

skhî

etill much to learn regarding air current»—tbe

with wheel at top of axle, as the horse or_____
are hitched direct to the arm where the rim with 
drive-chain is. 1. We find 18 feet a very conven
ient aiaed wheel where a person has room, as on a 
double threshing floor, or one end of mow, and if 
room does not permit of that sise, 16 feet will 
answer. With an 18-foot wheel a horse will make 
about 5f revolutions per minute, and we have bur 
box geared to make about 260 revolutions per min
ute. It is a lame sised one and we just use one 
horse. 2. We hitch whiffletree to arm about 11 
inches from outside of rim. 8. One axle is rock aim, 
the other is beech, but any sort of wood that is 
handy will do for one of these, as I got an old 
buggy hub, one that has the bands up to the spokes 
ana are riveted together (the kind that is common
ly used now), and took the long band off, and made 
a small axle on the bottom end so that this band 

would fit it tight, and drove the band 
on, and put in four screw nails in the 
rivet holes to be sure it would not move, 
so that there is no danger of it wearing 
out at the bottom end, where all the 
weight and strain is, and it runs a great 
deal easier with it on. For arms we have 
birch 2x6 inches, and for rim good elm. 
l}x 7} inches, with a half inch board in 
center, bolted together with g bolts, with 
washers under bead ' and nut. 4. We 
took logs to the mill and got them cut 
11 inches square at one end, and 4 inches 
square at the top; we made the axle 
octagon, from 18 inches from bottom to 
top, with axle- at top, and planed it, to 

|| q- look neater and lighter to handle. 5. We 
k have not found any wear so for. The 
5 only part I see at til likely to wear out 
r> is a piece of hardwood plank 14 inches 
IJy square, with a hole in it for the axle 

-•) § Jo .wprk in and on, and chain or rope,
SO 1*3 but that is very slight. 6. As regards 

gj§ making power over again, the only im- 
r provement I would make would be to 
I plane the arms, and the lumber that is 
■lir m the rim on one side, that would be for 
I . the top and bottom rides of rim, and 
I Point the whole thing. 7. We support 

SSMft oj the top by fastening a plank 
with hole in to the beams for top or axle 
to work in, and the bottom witn a piece

°*to which horsesars hitched from the axle? with hole in ce^k^tF^pUce1 by^riltoir^Sgssigssesœ." jaf«?*si!@g|Ka
5. How about durability. Where do you find the Huron Co Ont. Francis A. Hayden.
most wear and tear to be? 6. If you had to make Th.Si.Z'L V v
the power all over again what improvements would „,iïïi*»**?eter wheel is 16 feet, which best 
you make? 7. How do you support axle at top and 8™***d p™* harn. This sise gives the horse a larger 
bottom so asstand the strain of pull?” circle to travel, and gives more speed to the

[My power has the wheel at bottom of shaft and S1® arm, to which the horses are
think it surpasses anything I have seen in shape of bT?u d ï of, *5? «Mn® length as the main scantlings 
a cheap power. In answer to " Stonedike,” I would S. 6 * 1v*e*»„ 1® (“tior 9 feet on each side of 
say the diameter of my wheel is 16} feet ; the larger if® of our wheel is beech. Rock
the wheel the more speed secured. The lengthof ÎÎSfcThîlf better than maple, bring harder to

œjar. hi EirH EsëaFr
—----  W W whether it referred to the wear and
■■ Is to* of the machine. I have seen these

ROOT CELLAR ,------- BOX STALL | wear and tear of any account : if the
horses are steady. As for improvements, 

L 2.®fou“d“Tof much account 
w that could be made, unless it were to have 

I a grooved wheel instead of the notched 
I i^Kling8; Tb® axle is supported at the 

b? “ b*® gudgeon driven into the 
top of the log and passing into a hole 
in an elm plank bolted to two sleepers 
or beams under the mow. It must be

ss «teiSâ *s: et.I w£eelà Thi8 i8 al®o bolted
■ "mly to the floor. The gudgeons are
■ on® a“d » quarter inches in diameter 
> a°d about a foot long. We are well

Ht!“ bother wUh itW Thi floîrSî which

’ Howard Mills.Grey Co., Ont.]
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To the E

IS
IV

; mitoVuS?
w®U, but not ripening before frost comes. 
»w a crop to husk, and plant in hills three 
b each way, requiring about a peck of seed

Homemade Hone Power «eaitractlon.
wa !~“Iu an issue of the
homemade howpower wtthtoe^ririSg’Shed'at 
top of axle. If any readers who have tried that 
style of power would give me information through 
these columns on the following pointe, I shall feel 
much obliged. The information might probably 
help others also. 1. What diameter of wheel do 
you find most convenient ? 2. What is the length

W

P.

SsSSi?. Vatfsafi sshOL removing all weeds, and leaving 
only four or five plants. After this 
keep the horse going frequently, and 
assoon as toe plants are up about six 

Tgh the cultivator teeth are 
so as to throw the earth to- 

l® , pl“te, and the work is 
1 in this way until the corn is 
for the horse to pass between

I
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AnolA Si,ooo Bern.
To the Editor Famcsb's Advocats :

SyjfîÆ» ZLfZJZtïî
mind to have one " toot " anyway. My 

" excuse is the hope that the plan of my 
barn and the explanation may help 
someone who in going to build, t think 
Mr. Hewitt’s letter a very good one. My 
ban is not an awfully Mg one, but I 
find it sufBoient for a quarter-section, 
which fortunately is all I have, as I 
am a believer in working a small farm 
«w» to preference to a half-section and 
working it as some do. I know I make 
as many dollars as some who have 
many more acres. Well, the ham is 
52x60feet, having a 10foot wing over 
tomt. leaving it Ml open under, and the stable 
put Is 40 x 80 inride stone wall, which is 9 feet 
high; outside poets of barn are 14 feet under the 
Ptote, and studded with 2x6 inch stuff 2 feet 
apart all round; 6-inch siding, tongned and grooved 
•tod drewed, cost $20 per 1.000 leak The whole 
barn cost $810 cash. I did all the work on stables 
rad granary, rad put on doors rad windows, 
trapdoors, stairs, and ventilators. I believe, count- 
tog all my own time and board for men, it would 
ran the cost pretty close on a $1,000. I have 
texes, 8x2} feet, running from floor right up to 
the top, rad rave hinged doors on mow ride 
different heights for putting down feed ; they are 
directly over passages below. I have a hinged 
door to turn up on under ride of floor, which I can 
open or shut as required. I use these for ventilat
ing, and have small boxes. 4x6 inches, built into 
stone wall at ends of passages about a foot up 
from the ground, which can be opened or 
closed as needed for fresh air. Some said A 
inside of box (ventilator) would all coat 
over with frostand run down, but I 
don’t find it ao. When under door is open I
it is too warm, and when shut there is < 
nothing to freese, but should door at bot
tom be left open all night on a frosty w 
night it would be rimed over. Generally 
keep temperature about 46 degrees. (Is 
that warm enough for cattle?)

[For milking cows that are not turned 
doors very much a temperature 

of 60° would probably be better, but for vl ^ 
young rad dry cattle turned out every ^ 
day 46* should be about right temper- ^1 q 
ature at which to keep cattle stable.—Ed. 1 1 O

B, I wlU enolose plan of stable and barn. W||
I think the Advocate is the best paper 
printed for us farmers at the price. Why, 
one issue is often worth subscription 
price- . . Jab. B. Govknlock.

Lanedowne Municipality, Ma^
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Windmill Power Capacity.

Mr. 8. D. McCurdy, Elgin Co., Ont., 
writes expressing astonishment at the claims made
JawaswpSraak-sssB
exception is taken to the claims of Mr. A. E. Hod- 
gert. of Perth Co., Ont., that his 14-foot mill and 
Maple Leaf grinder crushed oats at the rate of 
60 bushels per hour, While with his (Mr. McCurdy’s) 
similar mill and power he is able to grind only 1Û 
bushels par hour at the most favorable time.

We learn from Mr. Hodgert that the 60-bushel

cattle chop, in three minutes.
Since our series of articles on farm powers ap

peared in January, we have made inquiries from 
several owners of windmills, and are surprised to 
iearn of results varying almost as widely as those 
of Messrs. McCurdy and Hodgert, and the conclu
sion that we have come to is that the location, 
height above ridge, and adjustment of the wind-

!*8t36 or,20 ye»™- As to wear and tear, there is 

w?v*d be made 7 or 8 inches wide instead of

screws. Attop^wîthsameslMdpiÏÏl wïtthJraï

Elgin Co., Ont. Camly Charlton.
Our powers have wheel at the bottom and 

top of axle, as it is handier to put the chain or rope 
on. I have one driven with a chain, and my bro 
ther one driven with a rope. We find the chain 
gives a little better satisfaction,as it does notexpand
Ar„d°ÏLtrYfci“ & 3!?pe 1°88 and is n<>t so apt to slip. 
And we believe they have more power t han one

i

I An Ohio Law on Barb Wire.
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10 y 5» 1SÏL*ÏÏ[ $SaiSS^ÏÏL^LÎ»pS£"n*S;î;

; *EEE:BS££
, cMsfcss smjtfwsL-u&txte ËHESyir£r€s2ïBÂi Massa i»^ti5^"«qssru5 S5S«m£5S5EE5Smaatir at * ^i^^srseyttssefis; tasS3K3E£2r -- ” rts?ass -Aïffittvïïie ilW aboutafoot from ground, (if 4J feet long) to the rod will ooet .bout 81 cents at the Al»YOoaTn)oomesas •***!&** *% ̂ SLSKL^

"" aw» bail (dahibl’s) runes. V» Md mZ£h* tor putting on stays, probably loan one if given a I wire, fastjgrt, wqfrfag about ^leo”tve^M
»ad lay up your fence until three rails high, then I good order. ' . . I 1*°.°* ■* .Vrf?!? one ■Imrihnw (cos tin» 16o 1 to eacheriia.

nut on an^to” wue and two more rails, and you have a I I also have a number of gates of same material on frames I rod itretch of fence, one spring (co«__£ ^*) . ****
irooe good for 10 to 20 years, according to quality of rails. of 8x4 in pineeoentiing, tainted and hung, which coat me I and»*rtnh«t totalTidueiveof mats,
Posts should always be sharpened to admit of driving in about $160, complete, fhieinoludee airlabor. Now, as oostof ^““^11 ïone bv'<^diwyf^m help, a savingSesrii&su « «ü i. to m. xsssïjsss s»
eidvanixed wire, and, to explain it, suppoeeyou are building I bottom with a piece of cedar about 8 feat long, and then to* I wol^lf. “ _n, ld _« f,DCee j,t them plant
afanoe running north and south, commence at south end by I holes are ailed with stones well rammed down. This isthe I When farmers ow ether tree that will
faS^Birt «ïüby a wire loop swmrely stapled to .art great em.nti.1 in wire fane, building. I believ.it would be tom a rod.pert, not
«de ofncst. then the man who handles rails carry rail I a good plan to use cement, as you suggest in March 16th I sprout fro® *** .r00t.___kaaawood or anv other useful

“around mdoeer second poet, then man with pliers makes a I issue, instead of earth in setting end posts. The rest of I (hard or ao^X*Wj5l tree'nail a hardwood strip 1 x 8 in. 
îoopwith sailor knot longenough to take ends of both rails; poets are 8 feet deep. They should be set a week or mere or e f ^ * ft, strip. Çlisn they
keen loop at south side of poet, and, by putting in second I before wire is put on. I *?? ,„wK,tlal fence that would grow into beauty
«Sî^elentini, tighten up to poet so that both wires may be I I use 4x4 in scantling for braces, which are let into the I would have a substantial fence tnet jPatwsso* V stintod^fotfthen ££Cd”f *oond ml over tiird poste about 1* inches attach end ; it is then amsteib, too u«Mne«-eaohym. W. J. Pattbssoh.
nort. and so on to end ; put rail over so tight that they will I strands of wire same as fence, drawn diagonally from toe | Wentworth Co,,
Btr "sStiÿ sftMV’fr.ysi K

Be&ïÆH5 jgttst .tsxs&izfc!?-18,1 When wire is so cheap, we question if it pays to rebuild | Northumberland Co. A. E. Hoskin. I w # wires and stay it every three feet The
old fonces. ; ,i .... ... .1 ‘«page" Wire Fence Mas 6eed Features. stays are two wired fastened at the top sad bottom, and are

to "^V5ha."H “ gp«j^jK.«E£»»5g»»!* sl, »; ïdSths ss 3 F*
three gold farrows before putting on wires ; shovel up one I p, materfaTussd is of the very beet quality. I from 86 to 30 feet apart, and they are bitter tob.»b“lîi srsï?
BfejffiaSîSSffiS fcsafewwsaesg sSsgggg''1 
ES8$SiSsgS-SB^sSsSBn:aH385?BEffi^

ISS? I r«- Wire

■wssees^____________  . szistitim-sysfis MCftssissysttass

asSSSfSaSt6?*

“5?^SBr&A r •mSk&fe'fts.’.’aRStsS. sr &1,£rars,rSsAfK
soil has not been disturbed make a ve^y firm job. lnem „f hnein W. H. Emu
use any brace to such a poet, and I have seldom seen such “w th Q 0nt 
ever give. Have just last season put up a httie over 100 I Wentwortn vo 
rods smooth wire fence, 7 wires, and wires all put through

Cheap and Substantial Farm Fences.
To the Bdit* Farmeb’s Advocate :
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roue euiuoi.il _____ ______,_____ , Carter Wire Fence.
the center of poet and either rolled Mround^post or^nxed I T(j ^ farmbb's Advocate :

I wKsS'SSfitm727£ t pïÆ
Ik **»Sï

? *•«»

, -™—--------------------------------«wires again go through center of t»et, wmc 7 Machine This mschine will weave any number of wirea.
little stronger than the others. Poste kept ln P°® ti 7 I m. number used for farm fenoee is nine No. » hard steel 
block sunk in ground about 2* feet from post-Audaboatthe Thenumberueea fiv, feet high. The wire,
same in depth! strong wire twisted erouno this end around corrngatea wires. ™ 91 and 10 inches apart,
the post keeps it in position. .. R I The cress wire* are woven 12 inches apart, of No. 12 or 18

Perth Co, Ont r>. fence use 2 ton soft galvanized wire. Itcoeta fifty cents per rod to weave ____
P. S — Would, however, if building m°r« fence, use 2 top Qn the Wlth tWi machine you can make a I . in ,n.. u . er tn»h«T poets, select tour good,

wires of barb, as these would very ™‘*e y*pB I fenoe as high as you desire or as low as you like, using any I Fo pœte^not less than 8 inches at small end,
fence, both from foolish people and animals. —T. B. „„£bOT of wires' The cross-wires can be woven from 6 to P%ttro s small epees at foot of each port.

The “ Gem ” Fence Recommended. u inches apart. The end poets should be st.leVV°^f! “d ^pikeJc*. piece 2x10 inches, 3 fsstlcng.atsprtntTo the^Ateor ^rmer's Advocate : kMdt^Sa^O^ B^tSaBfCU1 tflBSA

Sir,-The fence I have had mostezpenence with m the ^ in front of pg.t etVhe surface of the gnmndTend Mcho^bypUcing NoVl at the end of fenoe,
•• Gem.” It can be built 6 feet high for 35c. per rod, m . the ât y,, bæk of the pert in the I portai” 2“? ^fætjStantortong the line of fence ; pat
eluding post and putting up It requires eleven Mkjlwnw. ^ ^ hoU| the mMk to b«i weU tramped down. «dNo.J th! top edge of the upper
with No. 13 cross wires, 18 inches ‘P*rt- 0r phmk The second post may be from 8 to 12 feet to receive toe I them e-3, with level of earth ; ûllïn properly, Md
should be 8 feet in ground, with s good flat stone or plant fcace should not be less than 4x4. and placed plauk wWbenuen w. ports a cedar brace 4x4 inches,11 B.T.SK.Ktt "ÜpTKÆ” P» I ». top - .mi »id„, W.to. ^™« | pto- » -
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l»fil
A. W. Hiun. KÜTÎÏÏ VlZjt

j^sg^teg Ks%£gpaseSSÆ tr, * assk*.» dE
for 15 or 20 year* without hearing, the trees taking just outside the drainfrom dairy. If no separator when the pan is shoved 
up moisture from soil and to some extent protect-1 is used B may be made larger, but I would certainly down into the «ift, 
Ing it from frost A subscriber tells us of hie the use of a separator with 25 or more cows. *nd as the air bubbles
success in preventing posts from hearing by filling The power may be boiler and engine, tread power up through the milk it 
in a couple of feet at top of hole in which the post is I or gasoline engine. A boiler or some other con- brings the animal odors 
set with gravel. Drainage is also effective. I renient method of heating water, milk, etc , will | Qg 5ith it When it

1 be needed. If a heater with water attachment 
placed in the workroom a one-horse tread 

To the Editor FABu bb's Advoctas : | power would furnish ample power. If at all
Sib,—I see you have given ray letter on fencing I possible, have ice house, refrigerator and room for 

space in your paper, but was sorry to notice, in I setting milk on north side of building, 
reading it over, that you had made a sad mistake I A room for separator and tread power at the 
in setting the type. If you look at my letter again I barn works well, in which case a very much 
you will find the total cost to be 4fltc. per rod in-1 smaller dairy is needed. H. H. Dun,
stead of 781c. as you gave it in the paper. You will | Ontario Agricultural College Dairy School, 
make this right,! trust, in the next number.

Elgin Co.. Ont. J. I. Routlxdgb.
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Mr. J< 
Mary’S, O 
enterprise 
follows:

«In ai 
butter an 
your estai 
rather to< 
cent, of a 
cent, of 
under the 
market, « 
ency non 
16 per ce 
right, bui 
is the hi 
creamery 
last sums

■ Sir-

ceaeee to bubble the 
pan is pulled up and a 
fresh lot of air is forced 
down, which is an easy 
and effective way of 
cooling and aerating at 
the same time. Any 
tinsmith can makethem 
at a cost of thirty to thirty-five cents. The holee 
most be small or the air will escape too quickly. 
The long handle Is for the purpose of shoving the 
aerator down and holding ft there, bnt it doee not 
need to be held down long, as the air escapee in a 
few moments.”

Correction re Cost of Pence.

m
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HDAIRY. irespects
right”C£ Z5 BWhich Pgye Beet —Butter or Cheese?

Mr. John Bcodie, proprietor of the Mapleton 
(Ont.) cheese and butter factory, furnishes the I 
Farmer’s Advocate with the restât of a compari
son between the return* to patrons from cheese „ —— ■ frnm 0en
and butter made in November last. (This well- * fW e should set
Sd onr1î^f^^l.^i^riT^ -I sfTl A \ U surprised that you should "state that
hnfflr «id M h ~7~\ P 1*—' should be 20 per cent more butter than

Çnr makîrohn hî»r ^ n__ I » [ I butter-fat, without making further explanations as
at 8. cent*’ Thscharge formaklngbuttorwas 3j 0~ * * to its not being possible practically toget all the

Fe^LîhlM°lnotodêd? the mîtrone °hnw8 . A fat out of the milk, or all the butter out of the
’ A buttermilk. Mr. Philip no doubt patronisee aSfsWiJa ___ I creamery, and is asking^this information in order

thîftwhin ner^Omusds of m«k ina . ----- . to know whether he le getting credit for the right
V * amount of butter from his milk. I don’t believefound to be twoot-threecentomorelntoe caee of | _____ \ . I there is a creamery in Canada making accurate

I I
îTffSïïî £~2rdl“ D*,rym*“ o bssmîSsL" “

d«ab 8|«;^»^^tÈ“‘?0,u-V0rôdl&.”ou,î « BKSSi.™*™. K pSSSÏÜU.1^ âut"rt.uSitI!' t£>.SS£TiuT^™7 ù'tîr.'Jrffiï

s: ..oSüsfsSK-”’
»nd In Bomnitiflon with Australian Z Batter-werksr. . 15 RsMmrstor box with loe on the market, that would have been a moreîJSnôiiïS^îi00?1ssyi«.fi&sss i sTÆ'sïr—■ ■ ^aa-to|Uluie fi»C7SleeaPteoSyde^Scla£d tor fSL How the St Mery’e Creamery Petrene «e ““ °* «nly was not

from lÔ/ to20/ïêr cwt from topprice of absolutely Kept Informed. th? tiïïïSï L^£^£JntL™&ybag}0 ***
fresh made goods. If fch« bu^8f l, 8®i^ b®S» a. The St. Mary’s (Out.) creamery, of which Mr. J. Government hL^ven us c3<l stora^fo^Uking 
regularly when made, packed In squaw boxes 66 Stonehousais manager, the plan and operations of our butter across, and a statement toch 
pounds net, lightly safted (just sulttclent to pre- which were described In the Farmer’s Advocate certainly causeT many wtr^a to te sZJ55f,! 
serve the butter), of twy jpok cotor, It wlU not for January 15th, adopte the wise plan of keeping that they are not gett&g^mret wtimis fromthe 
require much time beforelf ft at the top of the its patrons well posted by issuing monthly reports creameries, and consequently become 
market. Dealers here wiU take the Canadian as to returns and instructions re the care of milk, and stop their patronage I know thaifnn 
products as readily as they take them fromother The February report shows that the average price in Canada doeeorcan ' make ^theamountrtïï:^7 
countries, or even more readily, provided the realised for butter was 21.10 cents, less making consequently the reply while it mav 
quality is such as tiiey desire. Up to now we find chargee, 8.50 cento; net price of butter per pound to correct, is not pra^tFcLl^coirect 7 “ chemicaI1? 
that dairymen in Canada, in their desire to wait I patrons 17.60 cents, or 20 cents per pound for but-1 Ontario Co Ont. 7 rract- „ T „

markets, hold the goods over, and then ship ter-fat^equal to 70 cents per 100 pounds of milk, • 5 ^ GBB1IN
them when the rosy freshness is off the butter I and the skim milk returned. Following are the .. n<>te.— In view of the increasing importance of 
and when it must be sold as a second-class article. I Instructions issued : the above subject to creamery and factory men. and
Th» thB °f t'00**' air and cool the milk. thlr Patron8- we have asked two well-known

The present Value o? really fresh made Canadian Please do not neglect to aerate and cool your cate° h^hîïî ^,8CU®f ifc* " the Farmer’s Advo- 
creamery butter le from 100/ to 106/, Australian I milk and keep it where the atmosphere is pure. ?ATE haa but one aim, and that is to get at the 
selling at about the same figures ; but there is a If milk is neglected and the cream allowed to rise, tocto for the benefit of dairymen generally. Mr. 
scarcity of supplies from Canada, and much larger the ••test” will not be as good as from milk which F-J- Sleightholm, Superintendent of the Western 
shipments could be handled than at present are I has been well cared for. The best cared for milk Dairy School at Strathroy, writes as follows • 
coming to this market. Care must be taken that totti altcays gxve the most satisfactory test and "Actual “ ‘
the butter is veryjpale in color—of course not dead will be better in every respect for buttermaking taking the noritioî?' iSTTlI would not warrant 
white—and packedwlth only a small percentage of and Will make more butter, for it gives a cleaner milk cowtaimnoîLS rir înfwe» 1ît ^hole 
salt, in parchment-lined square boxes, and farmers skimming. Cool the evening’s milk by the use of pounds butter^Lt im fc' lat ^l11 n”fc 2-8 
paying attention to these aetalls would soon find the I ice if you have it, but if youVve no L you can Average cre^Terv b^Lr ^oes nïï'ln ®2-nd-.^ood 
result of continued shipments satisfactory to them, have a cold water tank in which to place the cans, cent of r£*8 °°* contain * 20 dot

As to cheese, Canadian is held in higher esteem Every patron must have this before he can send milk would not v^d *5« ^n fat’>nd if L* 
every day, but the taste of the British public for first-class milk in warm weather. If the patrons than butter-fat ’ «JÀn th cent- mpre .b“fct®r
stiff, dose cheese is altered, and what is now send firetedass milk to the creamery they will ming chümin» ^T1®8 ?f.ak4S“'
required is a softer-meated cheese, maturing more receive their skim milk back in good keeping con- enclosed »oLi°gi ® kI'-*^® «^roughly done. The 
readily than the goods which have recently been dition, and if the skim milk is not good the fault bear insnection 8 b d on actual work, and will 
coming to this market. Also there is a tendency lies With the patrons and not with the creamery p
now to make the cheese too large. There are very I management Take a little care of the skim milk | round» of mu*. 
few districts were 85/95 pound cheese are salable. I you want for the calves by putting it back into 
The bulk of buyers prefer that cheese should not I the cold water tank ; don’t dump the skim milk 
be over 75 pounds weight into a sour, stinking can or barrel, and then expect

If you can Induce the dairy farmers of Canada it to keen sweet Don’t be too anxious to have 
to pay attention to the points to which we have skim milk pasteurised at the creamery untifymi 
referred, we have no hesitation in saying that they I have tried your best to keep it as suggested, for 
would find the result more than pay them for the cooked milk is not as good for calves and young 
extra trouble in putting up a first-class article, both pigs as uncooked milk, according to recent experi- 
cheese and butter. Yours faithfullly, J mente. In conclusion, let me ask you if you fully

Hodgson Bros. | realise that we most have first-class milk in order 
to give you the highest price that can be obtained

The Relation of Butter-fat Percentage 
to Butter.

To the Editor Fabmeb’s Advocate:
Sib.—I notice a letter In your issue of April 1st 

. Philip asking what amount of butter he 
it from milk testing 2.8 and onwards. I
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Tables are always more intelligible when calcu-1 be driven towards it, and tbeywill soon learn to j at « Sffnunïï^but not1 touching them, as the combs 
fc^unonthe basis of 100 pound? milk than upon take possession, whtie occaaionaUytwomaybe top frames, ous u « jamks Dlncan.

totter. TOum*! made out the »T^e found on one nert. When »U are wttted »oors mgM melt. «an.
fïhiA on the basis of 16 per cent, of overrun, I did are shut for another day. ^
mb f to **§ garden and orchard.

hæsssSææ eas^ggsgsS SS^KBSS^afi
ÜSëârig gpSMMWW
Mery’s, Ont., creamery, a very large buttermaking £ p^^ejtes are the greatest enwmieeto young ------- -
enterorise, as our readers are aware, writes as I turkeys, the mother should be dusted with uu»ct i
fo^îî answer to vour enquiry of the 8th tost, rs prâ^tton^“F^Litomîtod ot yet^^CTteti?e d2to^t^^2o^
butti MSd^atter-Fat. 1 would'eay that I consider ^ancure. Jh^^f to?^th« to^ld «to which, likjrthe' ««ker worm, gnaw*»**«***.
StiShSÎSrTav^ ïhto^S SL^ylhSbe^P^eweU^ted^
^ofWinc^bSttosuch butter the £er mom for a few days, as dampness often^nmaie adulterated with ™brtances

market, or at least would be liable to. The tend-1 APIARY. I and labor, but, what
!Tn™i. towards a drier butter, and if I have | ______ ...—, | mesnB that our enemies will gaineuch a start of us
ifi nsr cent, of an increase I consider I am about ... «• . rt—I that we will be unable to aeetroy
itaKbutlS per cent, is the lowest and 20 percent. Bees Successfully Kept in flanitoba. gfe#n may .however, betertto whenlt
is the highest I have ever had. I know of one 1 ^ y,e gyuo, ruumi Advocatb: I and thus all difficulty avolato._ JLtami
creamery which went as low as 7 percent, increase I sib,—According to request, I send you «report ble test is the *^**®*^ 
last summer and 23 per cent, this winter. In other I f results obtained from my aptoy forÈBOT. bottle a Httto
respects I think your answers to the questions are rj,hiB may be told in a few words.lt was pretty spoonful, andtoto tots putalUtieofl 
SET” J- S- mucha repetition of 1896. The weather was rather to be tested. It it Is pure Paris green it{Naim—See also Mr. Slelghtholm’e reply to « I ^^ora^, and the honey crop about tto same- snacpmrietelytise^natme^iga
Huron County subscriber’s queries in our Questions go pounds peroolony, ■pri^K^uny^» Î£?bS£ Mb a^mostïommonîy toS “
Slto.«.D»-to,«.t rf to!. iMue-EmTO»., tbtol ob»Kd_pHo, «2“. ,

■■==■ vl^lto iaee there was excessive swarming; in Jidered as an inipurity.________

POULTRY.______________ i^ÎMe'th’eïr^^r^tenden^to ™b^b1(j% “jj Small Fruits, and Mow to Grow Them.
Liberal Feeding Will Make Hens Sit. If^^^th”/Stotv that even extraettog rould bs 1 *T ^^totoAmd/rom^ops 1S4J
the Editer FabmbbM Advocatb. performed only in the morningor eveningSjSom^ „ firmer1^ gardai should o

Bâs -ssïtsk s^jrMasL'rs
Give her tote of feed without much scratching, and I removing a hive cover they *"*^*|? I SSnired? If only for home nee a ver

•isrsstt hrsS’Wi.to*, ,»to.
k. mtMtrknna : Strange as it may appear, there in the row. This wUlg

M 
W A Teat for Purity In Parte Oman.

M

m
V.

o. r/ Wr«wi

■ *r

■41
a

Neepawa, Man.

Beginnings in Turkey Ratelng. I -----. Of—nira as It may appear, soeeu I m enerew. -
Turkey-raising is not by any means the toast of *>eopport peipla'hTSanitoba who are skeptical and 0U^j^sH®en*] 
» manvdenartmente which come under the title, ere many_ here; in fact, there are many used. Dig thelthe many departments which come under tne tiiie, ‘rTzf. ™;ntertoK here; to fact, there are many used. IMg

arjga^anaÿaatiaaggj P^EHîï?>*
=rùM?c j»*i!ursk«R.sa ~~CSe‘ss^5sÆ-TaîSteone cooked and on the dinner table. At present, I and”the conditions under which they are I young woouaways produoss^
however, I stoll not go any further than &e care adopted, and tne ronm^ ^ much good Jnjmy Do^wnln« is

^meewLmin June, yet this year on account I ^«J^tîo^for winter should begin not later I te.similar to Downing.

tfaSgsziïïF™ cis2MiT.SrfbLïs,2yià î^£rs.j°y>^T“.ri

&isaaagg fawsafe-aasi
?.SH£SiS=*3£s SsS S. tÿSçfes ggSSS2ïSuS3^§
have but one or two doorawhichopendo vrowt^, I the entrance opwi. then leave tiiem I in —This |e a fruit that is much sought

amvJ, {LarftgJyaS 1 g^aaajagSaraaas 1 -- a.-Kat:r
SÎA,ro°Lïïu«idZI,u.o™i,. bÜ. »'i7«23'ÏÏtt^SS'toSîrSîSîS

E ésfeîtsrvgps sirE^sàrîS'y ls.i.‘éato sa
a^itta&^,<ffter«efe?î*Aiîggg.aaLÿ»lgjg^T^te«sa
door i8closed, and not opened until_a Cin’theirstables,buttiieresult»^'kedPdw> ato fine Make the holes largefetjSaaasaag^lltesggfagsBfalgi.g^Baiaas-’asss-grgyjraa gesapatgrg tewgfflasaga

EBsræBs»Siïcî™.t?«5the nest. This house accommodate» allisitwre. oft* are often Asastrouaito the bem. Shouia l mon nil to the form of a hedge row.
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®gS^Ss3ÇS5Si2faUsn apples and crawl up the trunk of the tree, or they 
mey lmve the Mple whUeltis stiU attached to the tree and 
orawl downward. When there are two broods of moths, ms 
in parts of Ontario, the second generation emerges about a 
month after the eggs from which they are hatched were laid.

"ow> *° th® remedies Suggested. Since so large a per 
oent. of tiie worms are foundto enter the appleat the 
!>.°*yin.®°d> it U plain that we should endeavor to protect 
the fruit from attaok at this point, and this can be accom
plished by the old method of spraying soon after the 
blossoms fall. It should be borne in mina that for perhaps 
* week after the petals fall the calyx cap remains open, and 

apples are in an upright position, and thi* is 
to spray for the 80% of worms which enter at this 

point. If the poison can be lodged in this onp, and if there 
u not so much ratit as to wash it out before the calyx lobes 
does over it, then it should remain them in readiness for the 
little worm when he gnaws hie way into this cavity 
two weeks later. And chemical analvw* at Cornell in 
that this is usually what takes place.

The next question is how to oombat the 80% of
elsewhere. Prof Card most truly remarks that 

sufficient to people our orchards 
winter. Another difficulty often 

appears by the proximity of a neighboring orchard which 
receives nc oars and from which moths may drift across to 
minforoe the enemy upon our own grounds." Later spray- 
ugs with Paris green nave proved beneficial to some extent, 
but, strongs to any, the leaves seem much more susceptible 
to injury at this time than earlier. From laboratory ex
periments by Prof Card, spraying later with kerosene 

*®ro emulsion seems a promising remedy. He says : " “This is
_____ the most encouraging line of warfare tried. It will be
▼•*7 noted that all apples sprayed with kerosene emulsion before 

“® «fig® hatched were absolutely protected," He farther 
recommends that paper bands he placed around the trees

Manuring Oats

by a student illustrate the character of the ground 
covered in this course. These remarks apply not 
only to the conduct of classes at the University, 
but to the working classes met with In the Plann
ers’ Institutes :

1. Under what conditions may windbreaks be 
advisable 1

Ans.—The utility of windbreaks will depend (I) 
upon site (exposure); (la) topographical confor
mation of orchard ; (2) the kind or orchard crop to 
be cultivated ; (3) the direction and character of 
the prevailing winds.

Windbreaks may be used with advantage in 
windy, exposed situations. They may also be need 
with disadvantage in each situations. The petition 
of the windbreak with reference to the area to be

y~UT 1^». tbeytoldoi
£5 £^<5^.-1*

The pruning of the Black Cap should_________
“ young canes have reached the height
of 18 to 21 inches by pinching off two or three
t* Thi8 wW cause
tnem to tnrow out room Bide bnncHm a

;

soon as fruit is all picked ttoTrid “ many of the 
the time!

I plants that may be among 
«terad varieties will need 

•ad all weak plants in 
y also be shortened

protected is important.
A windbreak should not be placed in such a 

position as will tend to interrupt air drainage to 
the extent of causing or encouraging abnormal 
heat at unseasonable times; «. g., an orchard cm 6 
southern slope, with prevailing south-west winds, 
would probably be better protected by a windbreak 
on the south and west sides than on north. As a 
general rale it is beet to place them on the windy 
fide, but not too dose, 100 feet or even 200 feet 
being better than nearer.

The whole windbreak question is one of local 
adaptation. In certain pointions they are undoubt
edly positively injurious; e. g.: about pear orchards, 
as encouraging blight ; about peach orchards, as 
encouraging early blooming. About the orchard 
where they do not encourage sun scald, blight, and 
do assist in holding the fruit, picking the fruit, and 
protecting the orchard generally, they are to be 
encouraged. If the orchard soil is protected from 
the strong force of sweeping winds, evaporation 
and drying out are greatly lessened. If the 
orchard is protected by windbreaks the 1

ïï?Btoïï&
them. All the pruning tfc 
is to take out the oldeanei 
the fall. The fruiting can 
a few inches in the spring.

i

i which enter
VARIETIES.

. -TÏÏl, Ï*ÉLÏ

£. S35J& SL ti
•y? known it to stand forty degrees below

ary- It Is a etrong grower; healthy 
tive ; berry medium size, quality 
Is a safe one to plant in the north.
Is an early red variety; medium grower;

and

from
windfall apples 
is much de
creased, and 
the number of 
trees broken 
down by the 
ferae erf winds 
very ranch less
ened. Fungi 
and insects 
may be encour
aged under 
the protecting 
agency of 
windbreaks, 
but these may 
be kept in 
check by the 
use of the 
spray pump, 
which in torn 
may be oper
ated more 
effectively in a 
calm atmos
phere,

__ 2. State prin-
tender in this cijpies involved
section. Co- in preventing
Iwnbian is a light frosts t
new variety of. I ------------------------------------------- -------------------------- Conditions.-
the Shaffer --------- -- --------------- J (1) Location as

PÎÎÎ.1 Hr. -nsrffSMM-
■teOBggTOTrar! Î5tioo“ii<of Uw **-5 “ illMtt.ted lwtora on “MMuring." to illa.ti.le how lemMktiily bein’.’more
and very pro- Rml Warner PhD Direotnr nf th, P”17ler> “ oompared with bone or other Thomas-Phosphates bv Prof fevorably situ-with different fornuof^lUere ^ntidK^hMphoric «id! Dwn,tadt> Germwn* This Photo ahowa 8«>wth of the plants trotod at^tiieden*

Shaffer; either for table about the last of June, when the lame are beginning to does it settle i e * , “{*\Widly
use or for canning. leave the apples to pupate. These «hould te «v- ’ S’ drop. to lower levels.

Some Recent Observations on Codling Moth, t^loundt toYof^e^^Fe^llT^lSE^E

iAmw?»3ttrA6t{: afss^SsaaSWSsS
habita would long since h.vOecoiSe so well known « to “CÏITS.1^ “• , v heat rising, assists toe s«Snd For tols reason

part ofita life history in the least obscured. But bulletins tow how greatly the habita of the “smudge fires * have been umwl in annw'ill!^
Bulletin by Prof. F&l W. Owd. of toÏÏfobrodka l^^LT^yVL^^lftTnt Fït\of tire country, and with beneficial reeX. The mudSeTO^Î to 

Experiment Station, and one by Prof, M. V. Slingerland, hab^tsTnln^ ™,r«Üïïltyi°f .ob“rv*bon* « to its proportion as its smoke and vanor are charred
of Oornell Univeisity. give many interesting foots which were most^auowif^Mn lf frmtZ8T?^f” V* n1** wi“* moi®ture. Dry smoke has been proved toto
not previously well nnaerstood, and, what is much more im- jMu:n_ . ;warl4r?. *8*,Ilatl P*at- ®at- useless in protecting wheat fields froinearlv frosts

We have always been told, and it has been accepted th.^urio^àt wh"* h“ chmat^ îeaamblea th»t of in preventing ^neS^i^to to^ eenerel
without question, Ùmt the codling moth deposited its e/gat ■ *UUon “ wh,ch thr baîletui was published. pheric depreâion. * general abnoe-

oase, but that the eggs are deposited almost exclusively on Horticulture. ®n atmosphere charged with vanor -721 the
the young apples or on the upper surface of the leaves which Dq not instructors too often «.«w settling of toe colder and denser air is prevented

*®aM3SttîÊ«BSîna. I.saafcrdrti&'ttgtaiaffa g^saga

ïïS" .MhiiïïS”,““ll“ut mrk 5™, ïhld. the,cl«L rate. •' l s ?iUl<v.|,lrî '°,ld
i„„rva»!*.pi.itM™*veh,ci“(",ter)tor«>• “*=•'"*

hss been supposed, not before the latter part of May or fore atudenf’s mind Vet him^nrfc8n, f .clear ,in bhe c- To promote nitrification

Kï-iStfa- «f. tst s■j&jz s.Â.tirîLâtSgtv sr u“ T° * ,‘vo'*bl'e ”n
times feeds on the leaf near the « for a shore time. h„t STÎÏÏP1“ “.SSSSL*0!?!???.î*7Jhe Questions asked n. To encourage a good root system

b. To keep down weeds. 1 
Si. To ?heck evaporation.

headsft«aft?ne mighî,,he summarized under three

^«wu.Tù»is!^fi|1s^5rs3îtoSa '

Clay Soil with Phosphoric Add.i i bright

of
is

queen of ber
ries; plant a

erghealthy and
hardy; fruit 
very large,

firm, and
of excellent 
quality; the 
best red rasp
berry for home 
or market. 
Shaffer’sColos- 
sal le also a

quality beet 
for canning; 
plant a very
bnt*iSîttïe

A

leave no 
a recent

f8 fitting toe case in point. These thoughts are 

5~ '"l.'Sl1” “,1! Oomeu Unlnnlty. _ Prof. B&e. JfiSSSi S1 time it becomes full-grown. It then usually leaves the fruit brineine out the aalient wCnmte a; • OIand hunts for a place in which to spin its cocoon, and the The quâtioL submitted V£low aid aîswereTiven
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■ pBak|2Bdffa,^toMM5k£S5Si ^jSSf^âS^grgSÿp^

P^undimt quimtity. Ïp5*»tom fyjf ™*J**™?*2£*“attachment to the superior eeeeamoMean ljgsnwmt
■ — arJ?ffig^ijg^<g£B5g

„■ eupnoeed tobe more «Joeely connertÿerfth Sere Byes to Sheep. atorted £ÏÏÏÏrJSmîï
matumtio^t wod^ude. faultbude rod frtit. Q Q Frontenac Go.. Ont.!-» I have about pert will become *«>•£•>•“ Mo£,M-R0- V. S.]
SSSSrocourjK to» ripening «(the wood at Î^ÜLÏi^tSung th?èy“d ThSe^ ntoe^OTte^ Spaying Young Sews,
midsummer. and do this inthe moat economical 5ad a veterinary surgeon examine J-A. McDonau^ Grey Oo., Outs—“Will you
mannei. Oultivate thoroughly early in the season ^ ^ he not account for it; he had kindly inform me the proper method and location
to encourage growth, now ooverL“®J” new seen the like before. There Is a white scum Qf the incision to spay sow pigs. Ihave atotsin
son to check growth and add to the fertility of QT^rthe The eyesight of «orne is gone alto weeks old, and only fans' hogs in a litter ed fifteen, 
the soil. <r«ther. They do not seem to be sick in any other [There is no doubt that it is advyatageous to

The amount of fertiliser it wm pay to use wul jt ni1T,mT to be contagious, for three or four epay sows for feeding purposes, but to adders
depend upon the sections. In thiB matter it is way one da> I have separated the Access in this operation requires some sktU and
necessary that each fruit-grower should exper ^ ^ one of the sheep dropped down oead eating, strict attention to a number of details. We do not-rsrsf. a-*— MsS£^«£ar"B

Then grow commercial varieties. there is very little di
(2>1%eahe totendTtheater yield of Crop of Oat* Tested with Phosphoric Add, and Shown on Opposite Pago, overcoming all Jli

Then^et htoiP^w fnüt8 of ----------------- -------------- -----1 Drive” large nail i
high quality and handsome | | * lintel of the doors
appearance, but at the sama^j from the ground.
tiKelet him make up hiamind situation that wiU
that the production-of fwit of good light; fasten a
this clast is a mord* expensive r above each hock, and
operation than the former. r; the little pig head t

Let him study the varie- » wards ; sponge the abdomen
ties' that have already been I p§ quite dean, make an incisioneasrsss&s^ 1 biarfttjf

I- M,cS..u^>L!r
The personal demands highest : a cathtter Info the uterus,
qnaHV; the general demands bringing the body of that1 SffjKwEW*»

Whv Orchards are Palling. , with * pair of curved scissors&£gjg&m

inind by an illustration of prac
tical value. An orchard on my 
father’s term, and not an old 
orchard either, seemed to be 
falling, and produced but little 
merchantable fruit. There was 
something wrong. This failure 
or partial failure was not due
to insects or lack of care in the experience with this trouble and do not regard it as
usual sense. It never ocf"r^fi.^int,he soil *Afc very serious. We would suggest that the pens be 
haps there was slacking of fertility in the soil. t down to the floor and a good bedding of
the same time, we were Srowmg wheat, ad ing emmeuj Ued ^ M to prevent the rising of 
manure and even commercial fertilisers ge ammonia from decomposing manure. We would maximum crop. We had used every method in ge ™^Sert ^at tiSybeled very lightly with 
development of the field “OP®",. -nE® eithe7 greinjSutgive bran and a little oil cake with roots

s?2ES^£rte7<%°"Bfi:ptr2: œ airsr^^risrisas&i
o~-

mon crops is returned to the soil eacb jjr •. . ,_n T.n to greatly assist the removal of thesides, thefruit taken off removes plant food that is *^teroSôn andrertore a healthy condition. We 
seldom if ever returned. ,__«knnnt believe the sudden death of the ewe

ISg “ “r “““““ w,th ““ ”•
SSST^JSS.'A «£«% “““ rrJtaMT Acu=..,c.»i» <Loa, J*w).

avenge prices paid tor fertilising materialfurnish- 8uB8CBIBKR> Perth Oo.. Ont:-» Ihave asteer 
ing thLe ingredients on the market ls it any ^ three year, old last **’*J£*g*9R
wonder, then, that orchards are friling? Tatog enlfcrgement on his upper jaw. Fearing gat it 
from the soil that amount of plant food Mjch yes^ WM £ cæe of lump jaw I called in a ▼«<;, and be 
it is only natural that the time sooncomeewhen cWmed lt WM caused by an ulcerated tooth which 
one gets but a partial crop. In *»n years the he extracted about two months ago. .But the lump, 
amount of plant food removed from.t“®. which seems to be an enlargement of the jaw bone,
amount to $120.00. Now, for the orchard land to etU1 remains. Would an inspector be likely to 
be kept in perfect bearing condition, thJ**^ertih class it as a caseuf lump jaw, or can anything be
ing elements must be returned in mmeton^ done to reduce the growth?

Weknow the value of clover, cowpem-vetclme. [The ^ described points to actinomycoeU, 
crimson clover, etc., in adding nitrogen to the son. l f to start from sores of the gums
Fruit'trees require humus. Plowup.theorchard whlc^wn"»^ gide decaying teeth. The 
and sow clover, then keep the orch , . and affected jaw bone swells out Into a large mounded 
clear of weeds and insects. Humus is m • mMa, and the outer dense bone becoming absorbedat the same time an abundance of nitrogento sup- y,, advancing soft growth within, the
fS„^?Æ^hSU!aSîo^br:bich d,~~d —. ««U, ~.i~ a. «a

16, 1806

“>• "*ss- c^j^nrsï
bahility effect a cure
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trace

akin and inner perttoi 
closely, hut not too t

?~p uiUESl'*2£°2£Li™,hours before the operttlODi 
and give a email feed an hour 
after. If tihie operation Is prop- 

performed the wound 
in three deys without 

farther trouble. Although we have described the

“ » "î?w. Mou. M. a O. V. 8.1
Kupturc to rigs.

Alpha B*ta. Wentworth Oo., Ont: —“As 
of rupture In young jdg. 1» ▼«T common 

here this spring, we would Hke to know if It runs 
•• families of pigs, or does lt depend on the 

general treatment of the sows before CBrrowlng 
and of the pigs after ?"

1.cases. In the case of boar pigs, when this occurs 

commenced, theptgbeing 1toebr^fc
ss« s
removed in the ordinary way and the opening» 
secured by stitches about a quarter of. en inch 
apartto keep the bowels from protruding, and 
when the wound heals the stitches rot out AT 
fully done the operation is generally successful.|

i

••eorsTssssa “srSSiS;"*
Wbowtol». _Oroa IS o»i ™

M«mr«d with Phosphoric Aeld 
In term of BobnmlneNo Phosphoric Acid. 

Qr**,4o» erly.heals

warm

If

she could only stand a short tone for ton days and 
could walk round the stall, but could not stand 
still. I did not see her make water for six days, and -
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TME FAttMËft’S ADVOCATE.

• seomtetifceUoDrt th.Uro«xJ I ou[h^!p.i£> mu £S[ th! wf» H- V. D-. O.ford Co.. Ont:-" Will jou kindly

- ~£5sEFH^ff& LaSsr"- - .—«*—-

to “‘jRSSÎ 2‘K'SSSS S&fïïS? iySSSd1"^.
l; in fact, unusually sal Oaesfa ftnird)^... ... i - | readily the firstseeson. The young shrub* should

?tTZ&d rather doVot

A*ax.U,mt M
two
&

theP»

composition of good creamery butter to
,"OWa: 84 ner cent ^
ne^stso.,......................I . u“ "B"' - - -

-, too an oi

5F. _______________ ________ -. yw.eCB!!»’wmi 11

I than honm^^SraiDtcHu I cb*mic*1 ezphnation of fat put into the hedgerow at once-lf not, they should

.ûassFtfs-jü».Izstz&JZ^upstssjs: eanatstsSS
addition o# *»- “•* I .«tisfactory hedge with us, planted Wentoches

aoee. oonvulaive'tw'itdhij^S ti*.m _________ _________________________

1îEtt I ^r«d'7Hn"^rr^,"^M zsz

Rafe^saag S^yr^aSarc-lS jSSrgHrSSSg
: k“muit ‘^raKSSïssâr

ran st nsetnre. sa tiisatmanl la *An Ufn I V j toe rat, but only mschsnicslly. Nevertheless, I Central Experimental Flannel

, 4 ox. Doee ; a tableepoonf ul | (5) I hogs than the common red clover, rod it should be
Month. Pounds Test Pounds Pounds' I kept short by being eaten down or cut eo that it

Butter. I may not at any time be more than six inches Mgh 
Lucerne grows rapidly rod produces heavily, as it 
may be cut three or four times in a season if sown 

■r  - „— —----------------- , _ —- 161.5 I on good, well-drained land, and it will hold In the
_ . . _ _ IÏ®W LP**ery. , I p2ïïd2£5^2fSXMS‘*Jtu?,«5?#£ls‘ W I ground for five to ten years. We do not know

^.A'l Wentworth Oo., Ont.:—" I would be I _ rounds butter - lM.Sxtjo.^gT.n for mekly. I from experience what its value ia as a hr» pasture,
pnaaed if Mr. Tillson would give something more I The pnot at the batter does not affect this I but should judge it would give good roeulte. It 
definite about building the waUb of htopugery. I question. It la, however, plain timt there la no I should also be kept abort, rod if cut for hay It

*5rat uff3 sr^ ysfysssssis says ar&isswsaysrsfe
mUaon get his half circle boilef Iron for troughs? In -JTKÜÜST “u-iSrgfy.. „ „ and it may then be cut once or twice the teattess I asfWMr s»11

BBéiim ~ *■ ■* “ * h the

;

Milk. (13% overrun) Iht 
.........  1.834 8.8 46.8..... 8mMay ...June... A 66 96.8

n*s 143.0

pounds butter, for these reasons : If based c
pounds fat, then by reading the teste hig__
receipts for making could be increased, even to a

«WeSisSESsSSFjEHe
I And again, the patrons or management would have 

the accuracy of the heels upon 
'^ormakin, *
are^CTOunted"for*l’n"the montiVe I March, sclliig « high „ 30c Thi, "w^Vm;;^

I it at z0o
Subscriber’s ” letter but tide evidence to the P°rk

■s advooatb;
to yom correspondent I will 
clear the 
IB inches

*88X65
endeavor to make 
The brick walls an

MARKETS.

PARTI GOSSIP.

tmSMi

laid 6 to 6 feet underground. Near each end it has I Western Dairy School, Strathroy.] I weather now than later ; cold and unpleasant as it is it is
an elbow, one coming to the top of the cement Bel» __ v * 11 probably a blessing in disguise, by retarding tite dhSJÛÎ
floor in the center of the passage. It is here I . „ "*** on Young Clover. I ment of the buds. We admit it the mm. «1. iw T
covered by a grate. The otherebd of the duct Victoria Oo., Ont Would disguise is too pronounceda one forromfort b ’ mV18
comes out of the ground 75 feet away from the I 7°“ klndly ■dTto® through toe Advocate, if salt I D____ - « * ^ M' B‘
building, where it Is carried 16 feet high and fitted I wU1 hurt young clover P We intend sowing a I „ «race Co., Out.
with a revolving bell-mouthed hood, having a tall I quantity of salt on land to be sown with wheat and , Contrary to the old adage, “ If March comes in like a 
which always holds toe mouth faring the breeae, eo I Beeded down with Aleike clover and timothy ? Ilamb»11 W“18° out Idee a lion,” March commenced fine and 
that freeh air to always being forcedinto the center I Would salt used on dry pork be suitable for land I warm, “d continued the same during the whole of the 
of the pan. The outlet for foul air to by 6 chimneys purposes ? Should salt be sown with grain, or after mouth. On the whole, had an exceptionally fine winter 
or flues, two at either end and one at each side. IIfc is up ? UP to the time of writing have had severe frosts, cold north"
They are carried well above the building, always I l8**6 should be sown broadcast on the land be-1 w;nda>lnd » few flumes of snow since April came in Fall 
assuring a good circulation of air. My cow stables I torf the grain and clover seed Is sown, or immedi-1 wheat came out from under the snow in good 
are similarly ventilated, but have sewer pipee lead-1 *tely after, so that It may be dissolved and absorbed I UP date 18 looking all right
ing ont on two sidea of buUdlng. (5) The par-1 before the plants appear above ground. If sown I. /he farmers who were holding their wheat for *1 ner 
tâtions betweenjpens are of 2-inch plank, tongued I ufter the plante are up it will be liable to kill many I bushel, so far have been disappointed. There are consider- 
and grooved. Tne ends of planks next toe iron I ?f them. Salt used on pork is all right if worked I »ble numbers of fine cattle being stall-fed for export manv 
posts have concave grooves just fitting toe poets I *ut° the land before sowing seed, or sown on surface I isoles having from 4 to 25 head. At present the outlook 
tightly. The other ends of planke are held in place I *fter seeding and before seeds germinate, if it 'is I f?r fs,ir Pnees are not very encouraging. Feed for stock is 
by narrow cleats. (6Ï I got part of my troughing <**7 «u»6 weU distributed.] ' I sbimdsnt, and generally all kimfs of stock are looking well

K?assrsrssâS^-Sdscs i aâisïtoutisisïiÊtS
BS5SFE555S3sButter-fat and Better Yield. b^l0.000. to^. divided Into 400 shares of tiSch; Pn'One'

SUBSCOUBEB, Huron Co., Ont.;—••(!) Islt possible j the power being a first-class water power. The dam pose ruttimr in nlantio m.vTlnA 1,118 n”6hborhood pur- for the peroentage of butter over butter-fat tovary is built by the Government, and will be maintained ^ncoronfo» ^«îlvJ^Lbk,r w,e11 “ eheeae- ^ 
every mroth. (5) In what way is the percent, of by the ekme,being situated on the Trent Valley he r8s3nToZstionSTn^rTl lef°r fflnFra toadvMOe butter over butter-fat composed, an^ what is I clnal. We would ask you to kindly advise I plowed ?! 2om? iZHî,^ r haa «iN^y been
butter-fat? (3) Will not a pound of butter-fat I Whether do you think this would be a good in- waKes liave advance,fa,rm. laborers are scarce and 
make as much butter one month as another? (4) I vestment or not? By answering this in your next. I to Sii; for the «mü!, !!,! ” ^V6^’ ran8'D8 from $14 
Is 13 per cent, of butter over butter-fat a good I issue you would very much oblige a subscriber, hands at rathe, h;„h« lhs- -i.A fe,w ferms are changing 
average or is It not ? (6) If a party sent milk to a "P. S.-Which do you think would be the most Good farm^can be L,mh^T8 the leet ^<> A*
butter factory for the moothe of May and June, I satisfactory to have it in the hands of 400 share- inc unon localitv o>,«8ht/ri?®i^5 10 ^50 P®r âore» depend- 
sending 1,234 pounds in May and 2,712 pounds in | holders or have some men hold say ten or more j of cultivation. Farms are ^llduige “d fences, and state

t'cg wanted to rent at about
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—
flg oar sere if in * fair state of cultivation and fair buildings.

1 Theexodus to Manitoba and the Northwest by farmers 
fermera’ sons, as well as others, has been rather more 

■ -emeroua than usual. J. T.

The Martin torn, situated just east of Clinton, was sold 
he auction for $6,000 to Robert Soott. The farm contains 
M narae of first-class land, with good bank barn and orchard, 
hot a poor house. Mr. Scott new has 800 acres ot tike best 
fend in Hullett. It is aàid that this is the highest prioe ob
tained for a farm in twenty years in the locality.

Perth Co., Ont.
The continued cold weather since the snow disappeared 

doing great damage to the fell wheat near Stratford. In 
aMy cases it is being heaved out of the ground. A few 
eeeki ago things were looking very bright, and as there is 
an increased acreage of wheat in this section this season, the 
fermera were looking forward to an excellent crop.

Quebec.
Since I last wrote yon the weather here has been fine up 

to the end of March ; since then it has changed, making us 
fell as if we had winter still ; in fact, to-day it is as cold as 
in some days of February. I think we never had more snow 
in any winter than the last one, and it never left so 
quickly, probably owing to the fact that the snow fell eariv 
in the fall, or before much frost, consequently the ground 
was not much frozen. The snow seemed as if it thawed 
ftom below. I was in great hopes we were to have great 
dover this year, but with this hud frost it may injure it 
considerably. There is no scarcity of feed here. Hay is 
cheap and plentiful. Coarse grain has increased in value, 
but most farmers have enough to take them through to the

Æmmmsz
*3 to 93.13. • .

$5,70 per hundred.

beij6S*^Cmea-Only a vara few on offer; net many wanted ;
.^disposition to 

go l^noxMra£?OMtcoaS«m. W.W,and*»i tortirie* 
and light fan Tniok fat, short, chunky hogs ere unsoited for 
this market; the scale is against them at all UmenA luge 
number ot tide class of ho» seem to be coming forward ; they

Tam worth on the Yorkshire White seems to be perfectly

the toot of Bathurst street, and Intend ko

sHiistlfësE 
süTsaaiteghieuc*. Ufored two lundi 
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InSCkSAtS ^i,^,rthMi Mr.i 
have a tendency to keep prices up.

Buffer.—Feeling le slightly easier, although values ere 
unaltered; receipts more liberal then last week. Mre.Bur
ton. of Markham, always obtains the top price of the market- 
tlo. per lb. OreameryTrao. to too. per lb. __ . ..

buehe5»U told*"IVheat steady, 500 bushèli wUlng as follows :
White, too.; red. tofo.j gooec. Mo. to too. osr buriSl.

too. to360. 
at toe. to too.

5 tourKS

a
at

of
of TTXIn

totothopatr.

■

m x

No. cm
gmm. As a rule farmers here are taking a brighter look of 
things. Stock of all kinds is selling well ; in fact, it ia very 
hard to gat a good horse to buy. Milk cows are scarce ana 

ranging from $40 to $80 for good grades. If warm 
weather aeta in we frill have early grass. Some have been 
plowing, but no sowing yet. The outlook for the 
market ia not too bright here.

Chateauguay Co.

Pea*.—Steedi, 1,000 —....
Corn.-A sharp advance of lo. per 

market to-day. ’_______
thisdear, very

Incheese
&. N. Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

Following are the murant and oomyarattvo prices 0 
various gradas of Uvo stock i— _ S‘Si ;

F. B. Island.
Immediately after onr last monthly report we had a mild 

change in the weather which took all the snow off the fields. 
This mild weather has continued ever since, without snow, 
and we fear that the nightly freezing and daily thawing has 
been hard on the clover, but it is too soon to toll yet just 
how much it is injured. We have had a very fine winter ; 
very little frost, except for two weeks in the last of Janu
ary. Spring is likely to open up much earlier than usual. 
At present writing the land is beginning to get firm. Dairy
men are not so enthusistic about the cheese business as in 
former years, the low price is tolling against it. Many of 
the fee tones will make butter during June, and cheese dur
ing the two hot months, then return to buttermaking again 
in Septem

Hog feeding has been given quite a stimulus since a 
packing-house has been put in operation in Charlottetown. 
faogs will now be marketed during the whole year instead of 
a month or two as formerly.

A second packing-house is likely to be built this season 
by the fermera and ran on the oo-opeiative plan. On ac
count of our isolated position, andthe packing business 

' h«ni»g in the hands of one strong corporation, the farmers 
think that a second establishment will give them the com
petition that will assure them a better price for hogs. The 
beet quality of hogs sell here now at So., and are very 
scarce. There ia not as much enquiry for fat cattle aa there 
was a month ago, but after Ess ter we expect a better' en
quiry. Beet fat cattle are worth 4Jc. per lb., live weight 
Oats ere advanced, and sell at about 82c. Wheat is worth 
80s. Potatoes. 30o. Hay, $8.

All stock have wintered well, as a result of tire mud 
winter, and will go to the grass in «rod order.

There are no arrangements yet made about holding our Pro
vincial exhibition. The Legislature meets to-day, and they 
will be asked to increase the Provincial grant. If they do 
so onr Provincial exhibition will be much improved, and 
he thrown open to the otherMaritime Provinces.

Bay View.
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BOOK TABLÉ.
ftl *«

90,877 thoroughly tactical worh^on theonlj

pen of that eminent authority, Henry Stewart, •)
“The Shepherd’s Manual," The Dairyman's Manti." 
“Irrigation fee the Vann, Garden and Orchard,” “The 
Culture of Farm Crops.” This now week of >70 1 
profusely illustrated with portraits of the various fireêdi 
which it treats in a masterful manner, alee with figurer 
various contrivances, buildings, ete., useful to the sesphr 

Chapter 1 deals with the natural history of the eh< 
dwelling especially upon the anatomy of the parte i 
organe and their functions Chapter 8 takes up the verietiee 
and breeds. Chapter • covers the seienee and art of breed
ing, taking up heredity, climatic influence, arose breeding, 
influence of soils, etc., in n way to be of u-efal 
to men who desire to learn. Following breeding 
e chapter on the seienee and art of feeding, in

the possibilities of reaching the climax in ex
cellence of appearance and profit from raw 
Barns and stables receive their due share of atton-

A now and*8W. S.
ofToronto Markets.

annex was the cause ot a good many swear words being used. 
This state orthluge Interferes with busleoee, temper _nnd 
monde ot Toronto the Good. Aa our live «took trade Is
S&Kt£6
advised that the necessary stops be taken to enlarge toe 
market by taMeg In the front portion and covering It with
bnPJ^ort°Cattie^1There is some.Inquiry for export <*“1* 
via at John’s. The quality was bettor, price a lfttie higher 

.uojf were a week ago. The rating figure» were lc. to

add for 64-40 per owt A. M. Buck bought «me load of ex
portera. 1,900 lbs. each, at >4 per owt Joseph Gould eMpped 
M onra of export onttle via Boston for Liverpool. Mr. Joseph 
Wilson, the well known. affable.oattle deafer, leaves for the 
Northwest on Thursday. He will make Winnipeg hto head
quarters. Several boats are due to Ball this week, and shipping 
•pace 1* to be had at lees rates than is usual from Montreal.

Butchers' Cattle.-Good butchers’ cattle areln demand, 
and choice cattle are specially enquired for. There wee a 
firmer feeling, due to the approach of Faster ; all eold before 
the close of too day. Prices were, for good to ehclce. Me. to 
44c. ner lb. A T.Hati «old 83 butcher»’ cattle, 1,665 Ibe. each, 
at 83 50 oer owt W. H. Patterson, of Agtnoourt. eoM four 
butchers’ heifers, 1.150 the. each, at 83.75. Inferior clase of 
cattle gold down to >9.85. A. W. Maybee bought 190 butchers 
cattle for slaughter In toe Abattoir mid shipment to 8t 
John’s and Halifax, at fi8.76 to >4 per owt One oarload. U10 
lbs. »”erage. soldat $4 IA Mr. John Beers, the genial host of 
toe Bull’s Head, caters entirely tor cattlemen, and made a 
record, dining 140 men in one hour and 16 minutes, without a

aV Book bought 11 feeders, 1.060 lbs, each, at 
83.70 per owt. There le *MU a good demand for feeders from 
Buffalo. Price* averatre >3 30 to fiS 50.

hVcx'feers.—The Buffalo market was firm, and stockera In 
demand at >3.25 to >3.60

::::: iïSS «SB? SMS MM M 

::::: iS» Lgg I5§
....... 440,868 978,378 868.887
....... 898,168 1,870,418 968,840

....... 680.491 8,070,688 __

....... 864.888 991,671 M0 04

....... 158.783 180.081 SS8.M8

....... 186.869 Q7J5M M.6M
..........1,370,006 8.089,194 1,600.710
..........1.880,258 3.660.460 1.SM.TM
..........LM8.4T6 3.810,286 1.190 810
..........1,194.577 S.705A41 1,067,9M
..........1,364.671 3.818.684 1.048.914
..........1,457.880 2.481.008 866.706
..........1,327.574 3.608,651 661.M6
..........U71.644 4,274,559 746AM

March, 1896............
March, 1897............
March, 1896.............
March, 1895............
March, 186ft.............
March, 1896............
March. 1892......... .
March, 1891............

First quarter—
Chicago ... .......
Kansas City....
Omaha.............
St Louie...........
Total 1898.........
Total 1897..........
Total 1896.........
Total 189ft.........
Total 1894..........
Total 1898.........
Total 1892.........
Total 1891..........

A hoe salesman le of the opinion that good ho*» will go to tion in chapter 6, while chapter» 6, 7 and 8 cow, ia an

In* month of IS». There,!»» *Q*rrttoofigrimoJoavy|ho|» ooTer all the ill* ever known to alrntp. but rather to help a 
Î? There u sp'smlnm m^toetightwsSSt^AtoS shepherd in the more common troublse of the fold, sneh at 

SooMton«ïpouBdKwtueky bo*aeoMat>3.7A when good occur in conjunction with and following parturition, aad

S&-iat."iBeb5rl-SSi45& 5r5SU5‘bSSth^oorn^fed hogs/but toe paekere do not tike them, as they “4 ®ther tm,W“ “ “*9***tiF octmr, 
apAt/moilr. K large noexe.

The war ware le having a perceptible effect upon tbs We recommend this work to the general agriealtaml

SvSSSiSESaSSBiS tf vr^-"
SSrBS2idfi4Mr^id yJ5d‘°toPM9l? oSfbfaSk through this Office at the regular price of $1.60.
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Half pinto
waste
buT$?u
do not mix 
pound and pu 
it light and i 
the pan, let i 
then mold int 
in a warm pi 
then bake for 

WHOLE 
Half pint) 

water; add a 
as in t 

sufficient wh 
graham) to i
sra&s
a half hour 
whole wheat 
dough ;knea«i 
at once ; let el 
then bake in 
minutes. 

SAUCE FOI 
Four teasp 

radish; the 3 
thoroughly, 
spoonfuls ere 
froth.

1
Two 

cup of 
flour in a bo 
milk gradual! 
a Wire gravy 
light ; have 1 
oued and hoi 
tore, which v 
overs ; thus tl 
fast, well bn 
quite so muc 
with sauce f 
altogether eg 
have pastry 
oven or they 
recipe makes
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ding.
BAKING ]

One pint fl 
butter rubbe 
one teaepooi
spoonful 
thoroughly, 1 
thirds cup of 
biscuit cutte 
milk, and bal

FRENI
Rub the pt 

to make it 1 
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THE GREAT CANADIAN PUZZLE!■

1st Prize, $50.001 2nd Prize, A Gold Welch ! 3rd Prize, 4 Silver Watch ! Cold-Plated Pins !
A PROFIT ABLE, INSTRUCTIVE, AND AMUSING PUZZLE.

of the Farmer’s Advocate have determined to increase their subscrip
tion list to 60,600. As an aid in doing this they offer the above magnificent gifts 
ENTIRELY FREE to competitors for obtaining NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

1. —AfrA—tA: A progressive country- 
8. H—D—O— : A large bay in Canada.
3. —T—A—R-N-B : A noted river in Canada.
4. T-O—M—B— : A well-known Indian Chief.
6. —U—O—S—L—O—Q—
6. N—W-O—N—L-N—
7. —O-----O—: A Canadian oity.
8. F—R—E—&—D—O—A—B ; A pop
9. —U—B—R : A Canadian export.

10. P—O—O— ; A Canadian town.
11. —A—0—6—C : A Canadian summer resort

■
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a hard emphasis

1—8 : Native Indian races. 
; A Canadian Island.

utor Canadian publication.

of the

12. B—A-G—L-N— ; A noted poem, the scene of which is laid in Canada.
13. —A—U—A— —A— : A valuable time saver.
14. L—U—I—R : A prominent Canadian statesman.
16s------ A—A—A—A----------: Visited by all touriste to Canada.
16. L—R—A—Bt-D—B— : Oommander-in-Chief of Canadian forces.
17. ------ E—H—A—E— : Found in most Canadian cities.
18. — mmn — mskww — — himself-------eaten------- — ; An old proverb.

HOW TO SBCURfc THE PRIZES.
Send a correct list of the above drop-letter words, enclosing $100 for a year’s subscrip

tion (new) to the Farmer's Advocate, and yon can secure the $60.00 or other grand prises 
aa provided below. This pussle may seem difficult at first, but you can do it, as there are no 
names or other words in the list which every school boy and girl do not see almost daily. 
To give EVERY ONE a chance to secure a handsome present, we promise to send a Gold- 
plated Pin, Roman Knot design, heavily chased, set with sparkling gem — garnet, opal, or 
emerald—suitable for either tody or gentleman, to EACH person who answers eight of the above 
questions, and encloses with hie or her. list $L00 for one new subscriber to the Farmer's 
Advocate. The Pins will be forwarded as soon as list and money are received ; but the grand 
prises will not be awarded till June 1st, when winners’ names mil be published. Winners of 
the Gold-plated Pin prise will also have the chance of gaining the $60.00 or one of the Watches. 
Owing to the wonderful popularity of the Advocate with both old and young, by simply 
showing others a copy and «ailing their attention to its superior merits you will have no 
difficulty in obtaining their subscription, which must be sent in along with the answers to the 
pussle. Give your own address and that of the subscriber. All answers must reach this office 
by May 20th, when the contest closes. Address The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario, 

is a very easy way to secure a beautiful present No doubt many will take advantage of 
liberal offer. The first prise will be awarded the sender of correct answers to the full 

list but if several correct answers to the pussle should be received, the $60.00 will be given 
to the one whose list is neatest and best written, and the Gold and Silver Watches to 
the second and third beet If no complete list is received the $60.00 will not be awarded, 
but the Gold Watch will be forwarded to the sender of the beet list and the Silver Watch 
to the second best

Mr. J. W. Weetervelt, Principal of the Forest City Business College, London, Ont, has 
kindly consented to act as judge in deciding which liste of answers are neatest and best writ
ten. Lists will be submitted to him by us without the names attached.

ANSWERING THE PUZZLE.
Put letters in place of dashes: Thus, the first word is ”Canada,” which is made by sup

plying the dropped letters “ON D,” the others are worked in the same way.
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pleasant smile on her
h was Rannah Orton, 
Allred was her slok

a
Up at her qn■
yttirst

he» a i m «cnow °°e thlns: « he was my husband he’d

fsss

“IFieXdn*tt£hit““ W0,3d *B°°ilBr h,m"
Wi nnbeknown,t w Mm-"

“landl Igoses Pd dare to. Ef folks don’t know enough

ssüjss 'si&'&s-w."saa start. ..WML it ain’t no use talldn’. I’ve got to git home

I. m yvpsa «air
“Well, I'm a-goln\ Every mite of the ■tUTnia’s ont. 

Sometimes it see me as et that wa*n't no end to the work. 
I didn’t know how to git out this mornin’. anyway.”

when Mrs.Toilet entered the house she found her husband 
in a wooden rooklng-ehelr with a oallco ooehlon, by the kitch
en window; He wee a short, large framed eld man. but he 

>“wZatki>oa Tll£y1were£r®e^ hollows in his yellow eÿeeks.
bronght."

"They’re real nloe-lookln' ones. Don’t you think you’d 
relish one or two. Alferdt"
griddf^oBk™ ®annsh want grlddle-eakes, yon Un her

"Then you don't want to hev one, with some maple 
merlaeeee on it I They’ve kept hot ; she hed ’em klvered up.”

“Take 'em away.”
She eat them meekly on the pantry shelf; then she came 

beak and stood before her husband, gentle deprecation In her 
soft, old face, and In the whole poise of her little slender body. " What will yon hev fur breakfast, Alford I"

" I dent know. Well, you might as well fry a little slice 
of baoon, an' git a oup of tea.”

“Ain’t you most afeard of—baoon. Alferdt”
“No, I ain't. Kf anybody’s slok, they kin tell what they 

want themselves ’bout as well's anybody kin tell 'em. They 
don’t hev any hankerin’ arter anythin’ unless it's good for ’em. 
When they need anythin', natnr gives ’em a loanin' arter It 
I wish you'd hurry up an’ cook that baoon, Lucy. I’m 
awful taint at my stomach.”

She oooked the baoon and made the tea with no more 
worts. Indeed, it was seldom that she used as many as she 
had now. Alfred Toilet ever since she had married him, 
had been the sole autocrat of all her little Russia* ; her very 
thoughts had followed after him. like sleep.

After breakfast she went about putting 
order for the day, When that was done, and 
to sit down with her sewing, she found 
had fallen asleep In his ohalr. She stood over him a minute, 
looking at hla pale Old face with the elnoerest love and 
reverence. Then she eat down by the window and sewed, 
hat not long. She got her bonnet and shawl stealthily, and 
stole out of the house. She sped quickly down the village 
street She was light-footed for an old woman. See slackened 
her pace when she reached the vlllige store, and crept 
hesitatingly into the great lumbering, rank-smelting room, 
with its dark, newly-sprinkled floor. She bought a bar of 
soap ; then she stood Irresolute.

“ Anything else this mornin’. Mis’ Toilet f ” The proprietor 
hlmmlf. a narrow-shouldered, irritable man, was waiting on 
her,' Hie tone was Impatient Mrs. Toilet was too absorbed 
to notice it She stood hesitating.

“/» there anything else you want?”
“ Well—I don’t know : but—p'raps I’d better—hev—ten 

cents wnth of gentian." Her very tips were white; she had 
an expression of frightened, guilty resolution. If she had 
asked for strychnine, with a view to her own bodily destruc
tion, she would not have had a diffèrent look.

The man mistook It, and his conscience smote him. He 
thought his manner had frightened her, but she had never 
noticed it.

“Goin’ to give your husband some bitters?" he asked 
affcbty. as he handed her the package.

She started and blushed. “ No—I—thought some would 
be good fur—me."

“ Well, gentian Is a first-rate bitter. Good morning, Mis' 
Toilet.”

1

m

our

;

Ü
r : “ Good morning, Mr. Gill.”

She was trembling all over when she reached her house 
door. There ia a subtle, easily raised wind which blows spirits 
about like leaves, and she had come into it with her little 
paper of gentian. She had hidden the parcel in her pocket 
before she entered the kitchen. Her husband was awake. 
He turned hie wondering, half-resentful eyes towards her 
without moving hie head. »

“Where hev you been, Lucy ? ”
“I—jest went down to the store a minute, Alford, while 

you was asleep.”
“What for»"

yourself to death, an I want to know the reason why. 
anything 'bout Alferd »’’

“Tee—don’t, Hannah.”
“ Well, I’ll go over an’ give him a piece of my mind ! I’ll
“QHannah, don't I It ain't him.
“ What on alrth hev you done
Mrs. Tollett began to sob.
“For the land sake, stop oryln' an' tell me I"
“Oh, I—give him—gentian!”
“ Lucy Ann Toilet, air you crazy » What of you did give 

him gentian » I don’t see nothin’ to take on so about."
“I —deceived him, an’ It's been 'most kiltin’ me to think 

on’t ever since."
“ What do you mean I ”
“I put It In his tea, the way you said."
“An’he never knew ltt”
“He kinder complained 'bout Its tastin’ bitter, an' I told 

him twas hla month. He asked me et it didn’t taste bitter to 
me, an’ I said ’No.’ I don’t know nothin’ what's goin’ to 
become of me. Then I had to be so keerful 'bout putting too 
mnoh ont In hie tea, that I was afraid he wouldn’t get enough. 
So I put little sprinklln’s on’t In the bread an’ pies an’ every
thin’| oooked. An’ when he'd say nothin’ tasted right, nowa
days, an’ somehow everything was kinder bitterish, I’d tell 
him It must be his mouth.”

“Look here, Luoy, you didn’t eat everythin’ with gentian 
Inltyoureelfl"

“ 'Course I did.”
“ Fur the lemd sake I ”
"I s’pose the stuff mustilievdone him good; he’s picked right 

up ever since he begun taktn' It. But I can't get over my 
deceivin’ of him so. I’ve 'bout made up my mind to tell him.”

“ Well, all I’ve got to say is you’re a big fool if you do. I 
declare, Luoy Ann Toilet, I never saw seech a woman 1 The 
idee of your worryln' over such a thing as that when It's done 
Alferd good, too 1 P’rhaps you'd rather he’d died »”

“Sometimes I think I hed 'most rather.”
"Weill”
In the course of a few days Mrs. Toilet did tell her husband. 

He received her disclosure in precisely the way 
that he would. Her nerves received just the sh 
were braced to meet.

They had come home from meeting on a Sunday night. 
Mrs. Toilet stood before him ; she had not even taken off ner 
shawl and tittle black bonnet.

“ Alferd," said she, “I’ve got somethin’to tell yon; It’s been 
on my mind a long time. I meant it all fur the best ; but I’ve 
been doin’ somethin’ wrong. I've been deceivin’ of you. I 
give you gentian last spring when you was so poorly. I put 
little sprlnklln’e on’t Into everything you ate. An’ I didn’t 
tell the truth when I said 'twas your mouth an’ it didn’t 
taste bitter to me.”

The old man half closed his eyes and looked at her In- 
tenty; his mouth widened out rigidly. “You put a little 
gentian int^everything I ate unbeknownst to me, did you?”

“0 Alferd, don’t look-at me so! I meant it all fur the 
I was afeard you wouldn’t get well without you hed it, 

Alferd. I was d ret ful worried about you ; you didn't know 
nothin' about it, but I was. I laid awake nights a-worryln’ an’ 
prayin. I know I did wrorg; It wa’n't right to deceive you. 
but it was all along of my worryln' an’ my thinkin’ so muon of 
you. Alferd. I was afeard you’d die an’ leave me all alone ; an’ 
—It ’most killed me to think on’t.”

Is It
relished ’em. Tee was real

It’s me—it’s me.”

“A bar of soap."
Alfred Toilet had always been a very healthy man until 

this spring. Some people thought that hla illness was alarm
ing now, more from its unwontedness and consequent 
on his mind, than from anything serions In his nature. _ 
ever that may have been, he had complained of great depression 
and languor ati the spring, and had not attempted to do any

It was the beginning of May now.
"Kf Alferd tin only git up May hill," Mrs. Toilet’s sister 

had said to her, “he’ll gtc along all right through the summer. 
Itte a dretful tryin’ time."

effect
How-

’ I ’

So^up Mayhtil, under ths^whlte apple andjplum^boughs,
otimbed,™ pushed* and fed* faitittolly’^y*hîs%ring^oldTwifes 
At last he stood triumphantly on the summit of that fair hill, 
with Its sweet wearisome ascent. When the first of June 
came people said, “ Alfred Toilet’s a good deal better.”

He began to plant a tittle and bestir himself.
“ Alferd’s ont workin' in the garden," Mrs. Toilet told her 

sister one afternoon. She had strolled over to her house with 
her knitting after dinner.

“ Ton don’t say sot Well, I thought when I see him Sun
day that he was lookin’ better. He’s got through May. an’ I 
guess he’ll pull through. I did feel kinder worried 'bout him 
one spell-------Why, Luoy, what’s the matter t”

“Nothin’. Whyr■ her house In 
she was ready 

that her husband “Ton looked at me dreadful kind of queer an' distressed, I
th°^?'guees you must hev imagined it, Hannah. Thar ain't 
nothin’ the matter." She tried to look unconcernedly at her 
sister, but her tips were trembling.

“ Well, I don’t know 'bout it. Y ou look kinder queer now 
I guees you walked too fast cornin’ over here. You allers did 
race.”

she had known 
ook which they

[v

“Mebbel did."
“For the land sake, jest see that dust you tracked in! 

I'toroM» git the dustpan an’brush now an'sweep it up.
“ No ; set still. I'd rather see to It myoelf.”
As the summer went on Alfred Toilet continued to im

prove. He was as hearty as ever by September. But his wife 
seemed to lose as he gained. She grew thin, and her small 
faee had a solemn, anxious look. She went out very little, she 
did eotgo to church at ati, and she had been a devout church
goer. Occasionally she went over to her sister’s, that was all. 
Hannah watched her shrewdly. She was a woman who 
arrived at conclusions slowly ; but she never turned aside from 
the road to them.

“Look-a-here, Luoy," she said one day, "I know what’s 
the matter with you ; thar’e somethin’ on your mind, an’ I 
think you’d better out with It."

The words seemed propelled like bullets by her vehemence 
Luoy shrank down and away from her, her pitiful eyes turned 
up towards her sister.

“O Hannah, you scare me ; I don't know what yon mesa 
“Yee.youdo. Do yon s’pose I’m blind ? You're worrying

■l

:
1 best.

I

Mr. Toilet polled off his boots, then pattered heavily about 
the house, locking the doors and making preparations for 
retiring. He would not speak another word to his wife about 
thei matter, though she kept on with her piteous little pro tes 
tâtions. [to ax continued.)
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f THE QUIET HOURTravelling Schools of Cookery.

( Continued, from page 160.) 
un Borer insists upon the thorough cooking of 

all etsrehee to render them digestible. Bread 
Saked in large loaves for one hour is frequently 
rot sufficiently cooked for the saliva to effect the 
Slfh. Whole wheat bread must be baked longer 
SIwwhite bread, and it must be made in small 
S«es. The whole wheat bread, for which we give 
Crnclpe in tikis issue, is the very best food for 
«rowing children. ^ J

tube, going around the foundation to pile it up un
til there is almost a point in the center ; bake in a 
quick oven from five to ten minutes. This must be 
eaten as soon as it comes from the oven. Resurrection.

Again we stand face to face with the great His
torical Fact to which Christians can point with quiet 
certainty when unbelievers try to snake their faith.

As Westcott says : *• So far from being beset 
by greater difficulties than any other historical 
fact, it is the one fact towards which the greatest
number of lines of evidence converge.........................
Indeed, taking all the evidence together, it is not 
too much to say that there is no single historic in
cident better or more variously supported than the 
Resurrection of Christ.” We hear so many sermons 
about the death of Christ, and the necessity of faith 
in His Blood, why is it that the Fact which was the 
central teaching of the Apostles is scarcely men
tioned to-day, except when the season of Easter 
fairly forces it into view ?

The Apostles were to be “witnesses of the 
Resurrection.” St. Paul even throws the whole 
weight of salvation on this one point: “ If Christ be 
not raised,your faith is vain ; ye are yet in your sins.”

It is easy to see the importance of this great 
miracle. If the taunt hurled at the Christ, "Him
self He cannot save," had indeed been true, how 

could He be able to save others ? If 
He who is the Head of the Church 
be dead, how can there be life in 
the rest of the Body ? The Lord 
Jesus spoke of His death as merely 
an event in His life, not as though 
it could even interrupt the great 
promise, “Lo, I am with you alway, 
even to the end of the world."

It is not a dead but a living 
Christ who throughout the centuries 
has “ filled the hearts of men with 
an impassioned loye,” and it still, 
by a marvellous force of attraction, 
“drawing all men unto Him.’’

It may be hard for city men to 
believe in the Resurrection, but to

“ I Want to See the Wheels Qo Wound 1 ”
Such a dainty little mite.
Dressed in trailing robes of white !
Baby Ruth, as you perceive.
Curious is —like mother Eve.
Into secrets she would pry ;
Listen to the eager cry :
“ Let me see what makes the sound !
I want to see the wheels go wound ! "

Does she stand «done, think you f 
Seeking for an inside view?
Men of science, men of fame,
Darwin, Huxley, are the same.
Not content to watch the face.
They the unseen ‘‘works” must trace.
Searching “ nature,” men are bound 
To see what makes the “ wheels go round.”

Tie an instinct strong in man 
Hidden mysteries to scan.
For the universe doth show 
That some force doth make it go.
Learned men may never reach 
Wisdom that the child could teach.
Only eyes of faith have found 
The power that makes the world go round — D.F.

»_

growing children. One pound of whole wheat 
floor contains double the amount of gluten and 
throe times as much mineral matter as one pound 
«{white flour; making flesh food unnecessary, 
flrcrnr»- improperly cooked are most irritating to 
the stomach, and cause intestinal indigestion. 
The wheat preparations head the list of breakfast 
foods, and like all cereals should be put 
fire the night before in a double boiler, or cooked 
elowly from one to two hours in the morning — 
without stirring, as tills makes it pasty.

WHiTB BREAD.
p*lf pint of milk, half pint of warm water, 

teespoonful of salt ; add one compressed yeast cake 
(dissolved in one tablespoonful of warm water) and 
floor enough to make a stiff dough, just so it will 
not stick to the hands ; knead, but
do not mix in too much flour ; ------------
pound and pull it, which will make 
it light and soft ; put it back into 
the pan, let it rise for three hours, 
then mold into loavee and let stand 
in a warm place for another hour, 
then bake for30 minutes.

over the

one

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.
Half pint milk, half pint warm 

water ; add salt and yeast cake the 
in the white bread, andsame as

sufficient whole wheat flour (not 
graham) to make a baiter ; beat 
thoroughly, stand aside in a warm 
place (about 68 degrees) for two and 
a half hours ; then add enough you who are living on farms It 

should be quite the other way. The 
old saying, “I will not believe what 
I cannot understand,” is utter non-

whole wheat flour to make a soft 
dough ; knead, and make into loaves 
at once ; let stand, to rise, one hour, 
then bake in a quick oven for 45 
minutes.

SAUCE FOR BEEF AND GAME.
Four teaspoonfuls very fine horse 

radish ; the yolk of one egg ; mix 
thoroughly, and add four table- 
spoonfuls cream whipped to a stiff 
froth.

sense, ae yon know very well. Who 
can underetsmd the thousands 
resurrections which surround him 
in tiie field and garden ? How does 
the living plant rise from the seed, 
bursting out ae from atombP Think 
of the common Raster symbol— 
the egg. Can anyone explain how 
warmth makes the chicken develop 
within the shell ? You, who so

of

POPOVERS.
Two eggs, beaten lightly ; one 

cap of milk ; one cup of pastry 
flour in a bowl ; add the egg and 
milk gradually, and strain through 
a wire gravy strainer to make it 
light ; have ready the muffin pan, 
oued and hot, to pour in the mix
ture, which will make twelve pop- 
overs ; thus they are nice for break
fast, well browned ; or if not baked 
quite so much will do forpudding 
with sauce for dinner. They are 
altogether egg rising, so you must 
have pastry flour and a very hot 
oven or they will fall. The same 
recipe makes good Yorkshire pud
ding.

3tâ&SKSiH
hatching Is? There are no feathers, 
no little, downy chick* Inside those 
eggs now, yet you have faith that 
there will be. Explain the marvel, 
if you can. Disbelieve it, if you 
dare. If you did not know it to be 
time, you would say it was impossi
ble. Learn then from the common 
wonders of nature that "with God 

Ing Is Impossible.”
The truth is, God is very patient 

with our weak faith, and, knowing 
how important it ie for us to be
lieve in tiie resurrection, He sur
rounds us with innumerable out
ward and visible signs of it. Bach 
grain of wheat you sow In your 
fields is a silent witness to the fact

noth

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS.
One pint flour, one tablespoonful 

butter rubbed well into the flour, 
one teaspoonful of salt, one tea
spoonful of baking powder ; mix 
thoroughly, and moisten with two- 
thirds cup of milk ; cut with a sharp 
biscuit cutter, brush over with 
milk, and bake in a quick oven.

FRENCH OMELETTE. _____________ i
Rub the pan first with dry salt 

to make it smooth ; then put on 
it one tablespoonful of butter ; 
separate four eggs, beating the yolks very little, 
and the whites until they are light, but not stiff 
and dead ; lift the beater several times to let the 
sir get in them ; and add one-eighth teaspoonful of 
white pepper, four tablespoon fuis warm water, one 
tablespoonful chopped parsley, and one level spoon
ful butter ; sprinkle just a little salt over while on 
the pan, and keep turning up from the edge to let 
that which is not cooked reach the pan. This is a 
foundation for any kind of omelette. A little 
chopped ham or tongue may be sprinkled on the 
omelette just before it is rolled, or if a sweet one is 
wanted, spread with cooked fruit just before 
taking out of the pan.

that our highest life comes only 
through death. "Except It die, ft 
abldeth alone ; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit ; ” so said 
He who is able to explain tbs mean
ing of Nature, for it ie Hie own 
handiwork. You farmers know 
that those words are true. One grain 
Is of very little value, "except It die,” 

then indeed it Is capable of multiplying to an un
limited extent. When your orchards are beautiful 
with a grand show of blossoms, you do not fret 
because the flowers must die, for you know if they 
did not, you would have no fruit next fall.

Why should we fear death, either for ourselves 
or for others ? Do not letus be so blind to the par
ables of the springtime. We want life 1 Of course 
we do ! A greater, nobler, wider life than we can 
have here ; a life which can only be gained through 
dying. Must we then wait until death before we 
can taste this new life ? Surely not. Every act of 
self-sacrifice for the good of others, no matter how 
small or unnoticed, is really dying to se f and wak
ing up into new life in Christ, All who are 
•• Buried with Christ in baptism, are, even in this 
world, called to share in Hie great Resurrection 
and “ walk in newness of life.”

It ie bu^thëoî<roî‘«o°er^'ernn^*™'e power,
It 1» but ae the winter's o'er leaf and ftower 

That «lumber the enow beneath !

SEE THE WHEELS GO WOUND ! ”"I WANT TO

Don’t forget the great Canadian puzzle contest I

Everyone a chance !
Remember the date (20th May). No answers 

noticed after that date.
Do not be discouraged if you cannot find all the 

words ; the first prize is not the only valuable
Remember that even eight words correctly 

guessed, and a fresh subscription, entitles you to a 
handsome and useful prize.

one.

Light Pie Crust.
Make a soft paste with one pound of flour and 

water, and a pinch of salt ; leave for half an hour, 
roll it out, spread some fresh butter over it, fold 
and roll it out again ; repeat this three or four 
times. Bake in a quick oven.

OMELETTE SOUFFLÉ.
. Separate six eggs, using all the whites, and 

yolks of three ; three tablespoonfuls powdered 
sugar, the grated yellow rind of half a lemon, a 
tablespoonful lemon juice, and as much salt as you 
can hold between the thumb and finger; put to
gether in the following order : first the sugar, then 
tiie yolks slightly beaten, lemon rind, the juice, 
lastly, the whites folded in carefully ; any flavor- 
big may be used instead of the lemon : wipe, 
orange, etc. ; put a foundation of about one-third 
of the mixture on an oval dish, the remainder put
juto a pointed bag made of unbleach d drill with a -------
tube in the end ; now squeeze thi through the I square ti ,

Ice Cream Cake. it u but u » tyrant * reign.
One cup of sugar, one half cup of butter creamed g«r -KPdThJ lofty will '

together, one cup milk, one teaspoonful flavoring, Are not for him to chain ! D. r.
one cup flour, one half cup cornstarch, three tea- - Let this be thy whble endeavor, this thy 

- • g' baki powder sifted together, then add prftyer this thy desire : that thou njayest he 
beaten to a stiff froth ; bake In Gripped of all selfishness, may est die to thyself, 

cut in squares. and live eternally to Him."
s
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Owen Meredith.

WW ALLA* *. e. SMITH, HEW HAMBURG, OUT.
L My dear Nieces,—

I presume that the greater number of you are 
housekeepers, or at least that you know something 
of the art by assisting therein. Housekeeping u 
woman's natural element, if I might so say. 
Even tiny tote of girls play at keeping house with 
their toys. Have you not done so yourselves not 
so very long ago?

It is the privilege of us women to make a home 
comfortable. I do not mean the mere preparing of 
food, sweeping, dusting, etc.; that is a very small 
part of the work. The famous Louisa M. Alcott 
says: "The home-making, the comfort, the sym
pathy, the grace and atmosphere that a true 
woman «»> provide is the noble part, and embraces 
all is helpful for soul and body. I wish our 
girls would see this, and set about being the true 
housekeepers.”

Do not let us make the too common minify 
that any woman can be a housekeeper —that toe 
are too well educated to descend to such trivial 
things as preparing dinners. Trivial? It is any
thing but that. Surely a woman of education 
ought to bo hotter st such things thou one who hmq 
had no such advantages. She can bring her train
ing and knowledge of science to bear upon the 
subject, and so evolve the superior article. She 
knows why certain foods go well with certain 
others; that there is a reason for the Mending. 
Take the simple fact that pork and beans go well 
together. -Why? Just because pork is a fatty 
food and supplies heat, while beans contain more 
muscle-making food, and so the two assimilate 
well —the one supplying what the other lacks.

So you see that education is a great help to
wards good housekeeping. The more we read, the 
more we shall learn — hints about this, and helps 
in that —all enabling us to become more deft in 
whatever we undertake.

I could tell you of several prominent women 
who delighted in practicing housekeeping. Some 
of them not because they had to do so, but out of 
love for it. Take for example our own beloved 
Queen Victoria. In her younger days she used to 
be very fond of cooking dishes, such as omelettes, 
etc. For the benefit of her own daughters she hM 
a model kitchen fitted up, and they were urged to 
try their skill in cooking. Even to-day persons 
who were employed in the royal establishment 
will proudly tell us about the Marchioness of Lome 
(Princess Louise) and her successful cooking. An
other royal personage, the Empress Elizabeth 
Austria, is a splendid pastry-cook.

You have all heard of the famous actress, Mary 
Anderson. At one time she and her mother were 
in straitened circumstances, and had a straggle to 
make ends meet, mid so it often happened that the 
great actress had to bake bread and study her part 
for the stage at the same time. Other good house
keepers are Madame Patti, the great singer, and 
Mies Braddon, the novelist.

So you see what a crowd of notable women we 
are among. Let us emulate them, and strive to do 
our best. Of course, we shall fail over and over 
again. Who does not? But never mind ; we shall 
do better next time. Sometimes what we call 
failure is just what is needed to put us right. An 
extract from Mr. Disraeli says: “A failure is 
nothing; it may be deserved, or it may be remedied. 
In the first instance it brings self-knowledge; in 
the second, it develops a new combination usually 
triumphant.” I remember a remark made by the 
minister of the Tron Kirk in Edinburgh while 
preaching: "There is no such thing as failure to 
the man who lives in earnest.” Just change the 
word man to woman or girl, and take heart and 
go on again.

And so let us read and read, and thereby we 
shall be better fitted for filling the housekeeper's 
niche. Read what other women do, think it over, 
and see if you cannot get some better, or easier, or 
quicker method of doing things, and so save your 
strength as much as possible.

Just allow me a word more ; it is from “ Joeiah 
Allen’s Wife ” : 11 She wuz a good housekeeper and 
a good cook, so I felt that he would be kep’ good- 
natured the most of the time. For no matter how 
Romance and Sentiment may scoff at the idee, 
good vittles play a most important partin the tune 
of married bliss — sometimes I think it plays the 
highest bugle in the orkeetry.”

SïK&St'ffiSÏBisr-
XL

To here to alter omr whole life in age.
The time past. the strength gone. -Browning.

—Alice Carey.n.
üaï-

All our

g.
XII.

He that cannot forgive others, breaks the bridge over 
which he must pass himself; tor every man has need to be 
forgiven.—Herbert.

—Grog.in.
and words are seeds, XIII.

For drunkenness, drink oold water ; for health, rise early ; 
to^sh^gY, be honest; to please til, mind year own bus!

XIV. \
Honor Is like the eye which cannot suffer the least Im

purity without damage; It Is a precious stone, the price of 
which Is lessen tdbythe least flaw.—Bossuet.

Sow* afar the 
Spring up to I 
Andes wo ve

B@@SEa&6n.
Th70$S*hb5d

whence future deeds
sown, so reap wo —Argon-

IV.

XV.! — who tar are spread, 
and wise.: iSSKS.'ttKtiSi.ht.

That under each rank wrong somew 
There lies the root of Bight- 

That each sorrow hoe lie purpose,
By the sorrowing oft ungueesed ;

But as sure as the sun brings morning.
Whatever Is, Is beet. —EUa Wheeler Wilcox.

—Telford.

_^J^e stops to parley with temptation win be likely to
v.

Decoy 1er Hunters.
WITH THE PERFECT OUTWARD SEMBLANCE 

OF A COW;
As deceptive and dangerous as the proverbial 

wolf U* sheep's clothipg is a patent cow just brought 
out by on inventive genius. The device presents 

- "feet outward semblance of a moot peaceable 
JaMecow, but the fore legs and the hind legs 
fact the legs of two men. These two men 

are armed with guns, and have a splendid supply of
Hfllle
■vice has a flexible outer shell of canvas or 
dtable material, decorated externally to 
t the animal in imitation of which the decoy 

.and thesaid shell is adopted to be sup- 
fin ite distended position through the

VIL

its55sautt,«isasra5U5Ss
vra. v.
*<mrw<>f ^ **“* m**Me■p'jIX.

ÉSSIîSË^ÎiPiSPs
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Milton. •
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XL U ->•
It Is observed that a corrupt society has maay laws.-l’itior.

XU.. -,

Of Abyssinia.

V« ■ f x-

fcw-3 ofxm."

m*
w • #>XIV. -

ttiasomsmotiveto virtuel WMer^ Une that 4oee not

-Bang s i

i*s sportsman's sew dooot.
coot -r.. - — -, mr V
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A1. H. OSGOOD, BASZBVILLB, QUE. . /L

must loam to do 
hie record true:

To love hie fellow men elnoertiy :
To act from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and heaven securely.__

s
N

—Henry Van Dyke.

Our thoughts are odors, and we cannot seal them

And know them sweet or vile, without a drab*.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The wise men ask “What language did Christ speak I" « 
They eavll, argue, search, and little prove.

O sages. leave your Syriac and your Greek!
Eaohheirt contains the knowledge that you seek :

Christ spoke the universal language-love., , ,
—British Weekly.

The great aeoret of suooeee In life Is for a man to be ready 
whoa his opportunity comas.—Disraeli.

V. e
It Is easy la the world to live after the world's opinion ; 

It le easy In solitude to Uve after our own: but the great man 
IS he who. In the midst of the crowd, keeps with perfect 

the Independence of solitude,
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

n. A W
HOW THE DECOY WORKS.

in. medium of a collapsible metal framework, which 
allows the covering and framework of the decoy 
to be folded into a small space for transporta
tion. In the sides of the frames at suitable points 
are windows or openings, protected by outward 
swinging flap blinds, ana through these windows 
the sportsman in the rear may discharge his fowling 
piece when the game has been successfully stalked. 
For the firing of the hunter in the front of the decoy 
there is provided a downward swinging portion, 
which includes the head and neck of the animal, so 
that by simply releasing a small catch from the in
side of the framework, this swing front portion 
drops by gravity, and thus leaves the sportsman

IV.

■’
Your loving old Auntie—

Minnie May.VI. free.Tie not enough to vaunt of good,
iuratASStiSssas»,,
We need to Uve true brotherhood,
To love and cheer our fellow men,
If we would foUow where he led.

—Emma Plagier Seabury.

Cooking at Farmers’ Institutes.
One of the most interesting features of the 

Farmers’ Institute campaign in the State of Minne
sota during the past season was the cooking depart
ment for the wives and daughters of farmers, con
ducted by Mrs. T. A. Hoverstad, formerly Miss
Mary C. Thompson, of Minneapolis, who spared_
>ains to fit herself for the important work. Her 
irst lecture dealt with the cooking of all kinds of 
meats in common use, the second discussed the 
best modes of making bread, and the tMrd the 
best modes of preparing vegetables and fruits for 
the table. She was equipped with numerous 
charts, and while she talked she cooked on the 
gasoline stove which formed part of the outfit, 
samples of the cooked food being distributed to the 
audience. As indicating the interest awakened by 
her lectures, no less than 450 ladies gathered in the 
hall at Faribault to hear her lecture.

Contest Prizes Appreciated.
Dear Uncle Tom,—

I have just received Mrs. Browning’s Poetical 
Works, the beautiful book which you sent me as 
second prize in the Memory Gem Contest, and for 
which I thank you. I especially appreciate it as I 

it in my library. We consider the 
“ Advocate” our best agricultural paper.

Your niece—

vn.
There U bo “ little " and there le no “ much •’ ;

We weigh end measure and define in vain.
A look, a word, a light responsive touch 

Can be th* ministers of Joy to pain.
A man can die of hunger, walled in gold :

A crumb may qnloken hope to stronger breath. 
And every day we give or we withhold 

Some little thing which telle for life or death !
—Susan Coolidgc.

no .did not have

Mrs. Philp.
Beamsville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—
l have received the prize awarded to me by 

“ Uncle Tom,” for which please accept my thanks. 
I am very much pleased with the selection, 
a work I pave long wished to possess.

Yours sincerely, J 
Vankleek Hill, Ont.

VIII.
The web of our life is of mingled yarn ; good and ill to

gether.— Shakespeare. as it isIX.
They enslave their children'a children.
Who make compromise with aln.

—James Russell Lowell.
Heber Sherriff.
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4—Muddled Authors.

1. 11*11 wn luonel tynbar.
8. harpldowla rssmone.
3. l*B*ethle «Ntkn*
4. crype beysbe hyellse.
5. dear# sennit.
6. nearolng nubirnews.

6—Bouquet Esioma.
1 and 1—A eoTOOmtL end * wild beast.1 .. 2—A timid animal, and an 1 
1 » 3-Untruth, and necessity.
1 „ 4—Stilt aad a sweat flower.
: : u^.sss^y»yiïi!*^~
1 h 7—An oily snbstanoe troea nraow.aadantSM

», Kind to the Loved Ones at Home.
fTLjnd to thy father—toe when then wort young, 
nJoEïghttoe flrataooents thatfeU from thy tongue,

"gjytother to paeelng away.

Behind to thy mother—tor lo ! on her brow

«member thy mother—for thee will she pray.

aSSd to thy brother—wherever yon are,
|Ë§5KE^38Rft?ï»:

“ What is your name, little girl ? ” ehe asked.
“ Rose Morton, ma'am—I mean Countess.”
“ Hare you no brothers and sisters ?”
“ Oh yes, Countees ; behind that tree there e a

Bister.”
At this Lily came out from her hiding-place.
“ Well, you shall both have some lemonade when 

you have answered a question or two. You have 
no brothers, I think you said? ”

“ Oh yee, ma'am, two,” cried Roee.”
“ You mean we had two,” corrected Lily, mourn

fully, and then they both began to cry.
“ Don't cry, my little pete,” said the old lady, 

soothingly, “ perhaps your brother may yet he 
found.”

••Oh, they have looked for him everywhere ; we 
are afraid the gypsies have stolen him, or perhaps 
in an awe-struck whisper) the fairies.”

•• Whoever has stolen him shall he made to give 
him back again,” said the nice old lady ; “mean
time, let us drink to hie health. Peacock, fill the 
young ladies' glasses.”

The little girls never had tasted anything so 
delicious ae that lemonade.

The old Countess’ cheering words revived their 
spirits, and they began to talk and laugh 
used to do in the glad old days before Ernest was 
lost. Rose ran titer a peacock butterfly, but it 
eluded her in that aggravating way that butterflies 
have. One of the pages was more fortunate. He 
held out his hand, an* the creature actually 
fluttered down upon it. ...

•• No liberties,'Said the old lady, sternly. “ I told 
you not to be up to those «mies.”

•• Beg pardon, my lady?* replied the page, “ but 
I didn't know ae you'd object to my catching a iy. 
butterfly for the young lady.”

The Countess turned to go home, then said 
abruptly to the little girls—

•• I hope you take care of your flowers and vege
tables.”

“Oh, yee, Countess.”
“That’s right. Have you any turnips?” , .
“The turnips are all gone to seed,” said Lit 

But Roee struck in with, “Not all, there 
leaves of a turnip just snouting ; it looks so funny 
at this time of the year.” ,

“Most remarkable 1 I am fond of curiositiee, 
and shall certainly come and see It,” said the old 
lady, “ so take care of it ; don’t let it be palled up.
Now mind what I say.” _

•• Oh, yee, my lady, we’ll take care of It. When 
will yon come ?” asked Roee.

“ When you least expect me, so it will be no use 
making any preparations. Good-bye, children.”

(TO BB OONTINUKD.)
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umiEL a. Day.
7—A Diamoito.

In patience.
▲ near relation.
Man's greatest help la danger."***

8— Riddle.
, letters, meaning carriage. Ont off 
■y last tour letters, ana I am Hill 

"Ooma."
9— Numerical.

âurtqSeaafUto.

Iam a word of seven 
either my llret four or

10, 11,4,to permit.

mMAer
oTtind*fafthy^tSerf«raw^feariêes and bold,
B^Hnd’to^hy’^roth^Tnor show thy heart cold. 

Be kind to thy sister so dear.

LIS. an article.

Total—A favorite 
10—Numbbioal Ehiqma.

«Ut L fttoerimi» Europe.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. i. Pbtbb Hyde.My whole is a tewa
11—Pubblb.

a short piece of timber and leave a young goat 
Idle talk and leave a teg. 
an ieaeet and leave a mendew.
à oarpeptex^iTtooi séd'înàve a ron^^ ........ ....

The Sick Fairy.
(Continued from pane 160.)

While these events were passing in Fairyland, 
there was great sorrow in a certain house in Mortal- 
land on account of a terrible misfortune which had 
h.Prw>n«H to the youngest of the family. One day 
hebad disappeared in a most mysterious manner. 
He had been sent with his brother Charley to pick 
strawberries in the garden.

•'Why do you eat the strawberries?” Ernest 
hgd his brother ; “ don’t you remember that 
mamma told us not ? ”

“You’ve eaten as many yourself, 111 bet any- 
ng,” retorted Charley, with his mouth fulL 
“No, I haven’t, not (me,” cried Ernest, in

dignantly.
“ You are such a saint, or, rather, such a sneak, 

for I know you’re going to tell,” sneered Charley.
This made Ernest cry, and Charley had threat

ened to give him something to cry for, if he didn’t 
leave off at once. The threat only made Ernest’s 
tears flow faster, and Charley, blind with fury (for 
««thing makes people so angry as feeling them
selves in the wrong), was actually striking out with 
hip ^lnprhftd flat when his blow descended on air.

Ernest had disappeared, abd Charley thought he 
heard a soft sigh and a rustle of wings. He called 
out in fear, “Ernie! Where are you hidden? 
Come out of that—I’ll not hit you—don’t be afraid.”

But no Ernest answered, for he had suddenly 
become a turnip, the leaves of which sprouted 
above the ground, but Charley did not notice them, 
although it was the wrong time of year for turnips.

I doubt if Chrysanthemum had made such a 
great mistake after all, for if Charley himself had 
become a turnip he would not have Buffered the 
anguish and remorse that he suffered now. To be 
sure, it seemed hard on Ernest, but, as a matter of 
fact, he was only in a comfortable nap, and when 
he woke up underground, the gnomes took com- 

him and showed him all sorts of pretty

I.
ni.
v.

5
«MT"-•**&£!'I am a bird, behead me aad I 

above, transpose aad I i13-DBor Vowel.
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Puzzles.

S$ffSsrsSE*6.jS5i!,i5:;a%r‘w>pussies d 
75c. For “Dio*."

16—Numbbioal. 
8,8,14, a verb 1b past tease.

This column is open to all who comply with the follow!**

paper, and sendees name .stoned to. each pusals; answers
pa^rtTÏÏîîôî neoeesaryto write out pumles to wS^ycm 
Send answers —the number of pussle and date of Issue Is 
sufficient. Partial answers wlU receive eredlL W 
tended far llrstton» ofsgy monto -h^dnwoh _________

open, mark " Printer s Copy". In cue corner, and letter wGl 
come tor one cent. Address all work to Miss Ada AMnand, 
Pakanham. Ontl
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In-

Answers to March igth Puzzles.
1. Jack Horner; Nsw Tear ; The mem the merrier.
î &<&£.*“ rsïisisjr “rwfcr?- 
I SSîVw. Affrsar,““*

10. Nightingale. 11. Chattahoi 
18. r3eb-eteb; Veod-end; Be

passion on 
tilings.

1—Numerical Enigma.
My 8.8,8 Is a part of speech.

■■ 5,7. l Is an »«i«ial.
“ L 16.6 Is very familiar with the water.
*• 15.16.8 Is what people do.

2 3. IS is s biped.
•• 9i to. 11, U. 18 Ua river In North America.
“ 4,10.7,5.14 pertaining to war.
“ 9.16,111» a wild animal. ,
•• 14,9.1L13 la a certain kind of lend.
•• whole Is of Interest to eU tree Canadiens.A. Archie Blioh.

Before the neighbors had done talking of the 
mysterious disappearance of Squire Morton’s little 
boy, they had another event to interest them, and 
that was the sudden return of the family belonging 
to the castle on the hill, which had been shat up for 
a hundred years. A wizened old lady arrived in a 
coach-and-four, accompanied only by her maid. A 
funny little brown woman came to open the ponder
ous gates of the castle, and a dozen little brown 
cooks were busy In the kitchen.

These were soon replaced by servants- from the 
neighborhood. So many of these were required 
that the villagers for miles around were employed 
in gardening, cooking, or taking care of the horses, 
cows, pigs, and poultry, of that remarkable ol< 
lady, who soon began to make herself very popular. 
She gave dinners, concerts, garden parties and balls 
to the delighted neighbors.

There never was such a delightful old lady. 
Everybody wondered where she came from, but no 
one ever guessed the truth, simple as it was, 
namely, that she was a fairy in disguise.

One day Rose and Lily Morton were wandering 
sadly through the woods. Suddenly they saw the 
old lady of the castle coming towards them. She 
was leaning on the arm of a pretty Italian peasant 
girl Two pages followed, carrying baskets, shawls 
and umbrellas.

The children hid behind a tree, for they were shy 
little girls.

•• I think this place will do,” said the old lady. 
“Spread the shawl on that stump for me to sit on 
while you prepare the picnic.”

She was soon seated, and the pages spread a 
white cloth on the ground, and arranged on it a 
most tempting repast.

“ How very delicious that tart looks,” whispered 
Rose to Lily, “ and I should like some of that iced 
lemonade. I have a good mind to come out.”

“ Ob, don’t ! ” cried Lily, clutching at her sister’s 
frock. Rut Rose was bolder ; she came from behind 
the tree and stood full in view of the old lady, who 
beckoned her to approach.
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2—Spokes or a Wheel.Diagram— OODSIHLT CHAT.

four enigma. Try égala,1,8,8.4,6,6,7, aad 1,11, 11,10.9.8, m3 the begin
ning and end of a peried. 

1 to 0 Is a weapon.
% 1 to 0, higher.

8 to 0, a river.
4 too.one who baa re-

spo risibility.
5 to 0, a kind of matter.

1
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a
admit too, stet 

ER8r«ba
OB# or two. 

„ Iseloetar#
Uf explain the aonappseranos el a 

recent ose of yours. I will give yon one snmotlma do not 
know when.

«bîtsisitsKisça, jm 

rarer «■«!?&***.
every moment to your books asms to 

“Kit.*—I will aote your
was an oversight, but snob le always remedied ae

. . 4 6 to 0, more secure.
7 to 0, to rawed.
8 to 0, a teaoher.
9 too,

10 to 0, to divide. 
Ilto0.au adverb de

noting time.
IS too, lower.
Each word contains 

live letters.

» f010 • •
of the

eS»

«0 “Kit."7

3—Riddle.
A group of trees beside the brook,
Were growing tall and fair. __
They tossed their leaves and gxyly «hook 
The pretty keys they bore. .
They made a pleasant shady nook 
When sultry waa th# air.
There oame a dre one day 
And swept them clean away :
No stump or limb, however lame.
The silent witness bore.
But still those tree» were jost the same 
As they had been before.
Now tell me. If you can.
What were those ourlons trees.

yen
Great I 
loot so t"

6 give 
otherof

as
nexttkn*. Ada a." Ogma."—Please

Winners or Prizes fob Solutions dumbo Jabuabt, 
. Fbbbuabt abd Maboh.

Istpriz*—81-50 ; T. MoKlm, Oxmead P. O., Ont.
—81.00; Agnw O. Peott. Columbus P. O., Ont 
—gO.76 ; Chris. McKenzie. Watford P. O.. Ont 

Foliowlag closely were: “Margareta.” L. Moorhonse. 
“Lulu," -Madge," Brownie." Ethel MeOrea, “Muggins/' 
“ B. N." A. P. Hampton, Muriel Day. aad Hseal.

“Bill."
2nd h 
M5—Dbop Vowel.

.xp.r..nc. k..pe . d..r *oh..l, b.t (..!• w.ll L.ni .n E. .ULr, 
.nd ec.rc. n th.t; f.r .t .s tr.. w.mj«.T.dLe.,Ww.aBn.t 
g.v. c.nd.ct-—(B. Franklin.> Muriel B. Day. r>
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Tr1 Farmers’ Binder Twinç Co.CANADA'S BUOHAJSTAKP®
(Malleable Improved)

.»> à vd

V PITCHING MACHINE (LIMITBDl,

Pot unloading hay end all kinds of loose grain. Ontario.Brantford,
117K think it Decennary to immediately ad- W vise you to refute the treacherous and 

reporta that are being put out and 
circulated against this co-operative movement 
of farmers by our enemies. Some are stating 
that this mill Is closed down; others that we 
are pleading with the Government to reinstate 
the duty on binder twine ; others that raw 
material has tremendously advanced, and that 
the present moment is the correct time to buy 
twine requirements for the harvest of 1898; 
while still others are claiming that the great 
American combine will absorb this enterprise, 
as it will be impossible for us to manufacture 
twine on a free-trade basis. We have simply 
to say, in answer to all these diabolical state
ments, that there is not a single word of truth 
in them; the mill is being run 900 days in the 
year, to its utmost capacity ; that we have 
requested the Government not to reinstate 
the duty on twine; and that we are manufac
turing pure Manilla, 650 feet long, known as 
our Samson brand. It and our splendid Red
St"Canadian1 markri»eVAs^in TM.nth.Utti. torwdo of a factory.seefeetion,,
t!Mv% will again shortly S^price on
binder twine for the coming harvest at a free- binder twine at «bonk cost for nearly six years. Co
tton above actual oost of production, and all operation is the secret
mln^endTOVOT^fn^he'hUereets'of thèfagrioulturists of this country to hold this Company 
as an independent concern, is that they, the farmers, give us their continued toyal support.

SSfSSSïïlS^SaSSBUSîSSSi
stand what our beinjrdriven from existence through indifference or scepticism on their part 
would mean -to them in the future# The Salt Act would simply hé repeated#

Yours faithfully.

i;
scurrilous1 *•1

\

■t

*C. B.’sCAHTLEBDRY,
_____  Box «80, Belleville, Ont.

RBBHO* THE BOOKS you think of pepeetne. about the 
prim yoa want to pay. and where fM eaw this “ad,”

toPàper"

p'
i
r Unloads co either side of barn floor without 

changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as In barns. Satis

i
faction guaranteed.

/

;

:
The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
lathe most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow Just as they come frorp the load.

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

JOSEPH STRATFORD,-omÏ* General Manager.
*

Shorthorns ^ LeicestersHAMILTON P. 0. and 
Telegraph Office,W. D. FLATT,L'Z

Nominee, sweepstakes bull at Toronto, 1897, 
bred by us. We also won first prise on pen 
Leicesters bred and owned by exhibitor. We 
continue to breed the beet.

rOUHO 8T0CK FOR RALE.

E. Gaunt 0 Sons,
Lucknow Station, G. T. R., I miles.

y ’ mm

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll.
i Clydesdales. I■ om

I OAK PARK STOCK FARM’S
SHORTHORN HERD

Tour oheiee from 60 bead, 
including cows and heifers 
having the most approved 
pedigrees. Half a dosen young 
bulls equally well bred. Reg
istered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine.

Oheeee-faotory and Creamery owners, obtain 
our prices tor ENGINES and BOILERS before 
purchasing. Practical men sent to set up 
outfit when required;
Thé CEO WHITE A IONS 00. (Limited),

LoMdon. - Ontario.
.OFFERS FOR BALE

CART. D. MILLOY,
FASHIONABLY-BRED

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS 55 Parle, Brant Co., Ont—o
--------T

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
i^p» tilS? T^er^a^Ab^M^SSJ:
orometatGTIt otcVkUnotified”' V<!mfvi flg™ M1°8a R^(°Jh8tb^h.more

popular Strath alien tribe, and a number of 
choice heifers of Cruicksbank breeding.

Hay, Ont.

Spramotor
Is oarefully erected, and each ma- ■ 
chine is carefully tested before 
sending It out The SEAMLESS j 
brass tubing that composes 
most of the machine is not 
made in this country, and 
has to be imported. Other 
special featuresthatgo to 
make up the SPRAMO
TOR equipment require 
time and oare ; there
fore, prospective pur
chasers should not 

off ordering 
they should 

be uslng.butglve 
as much time as 
possible and 
avoid disap
pointment.

Don’t bj 
afraid the 
machine A 
will dot be 
as repre- E 
mtrf. No
machine erer placed on any market has been 
better vouched for.

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.

Several imported and 
home-bred stallions and 
fillies for sale.

TERMS REASONABLE. FOR Good Young CowsSALE I
two years old, year
lings and heifer 
calves out of import
ed and home-bred 
cows, and the import
ed bulls, Royal Mem
ber and Rantln 
Robin, dome and see 
them, or write, If yon
’“‘—’WgiSSÎÜ.BOK.

Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. t P.O., Ont.

ROBT. DAVIES, MITJP.
Exeter, G. T. R., [mile. -om

PROPRIETOR. 2 Shorthorn Bulls 2TORONTO.
THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM. Of Canadian Duchess 

of Glo’8ter and La ven
der breeding, from 
imported sires
Thos. & Bro. _

Osh aw a. Ont.

leave
until 1Glydesdalesl

Shore BrosWe have 
several im
ported Clyde 
mares 8 and 
10 years old 
for Sale at 
moderate 
prices. Some 
of them in 
foal to Gran
deur. An im
ported Hack- 

f ney mare in 
g foal tq Square 
“ Shot. Also 

Ayrshire bull
_ , __ . and Heifer
Calves. Write for prices or oome and see

T 8 Shorthorn Bulls 8•»
WHITE OAK, ONT.,

s°me4;^ui Shorthorn Bulls
FOB BALB.

Prices very moderate. Write for particulars.

Sired by Indian Statesman, and from 
such families m Mara’s Lily, by War
den, and other good ones. All in fine

W. C. Pettit & Son, Freeman P. 0., Ont
____________Burlington 8tation.

*

1
2* Spring Qrove S*0CK Farm

, Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 

‘ Robe = 20396 = and 
Nominee =19628—, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, 
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 

_ „ , . „ also bred at Spring
Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
Mie- Apply J L ROBSON, Ilderton, Ont.
flapie Lodge Stock Farm

Established 1854.

2 Choice Young Bulls
for sale ; dams are excellent milkers.

W. Hlllltll,
Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

periraentaî^tatione dPtotari^^wbloh then^wefc 
testant», the SPRAMOTOR made by the Spra- 
of London, Ont., was awarded FIRST PLAGE.

-omPii F. BONNYCASTLE
& SONS,

ele
motor Oo.

QUEEN.
CampKBLLFORD, UNT, 

Brooders of 
Shorthorns,Cotswolde, 
and Berkshires. Have 

w for sale cows, heifers 
and heifer calves; also 
some choice Berkshire 
pigs. May and Goto.

D. & O. SORBY,Judges.■

GUELPH, ONT.—om
Send 3Dent stamp for 76-page copyrighted 

edition of catalogue and treatise on the diseases 
eOeotlng fruit trees, vegetables, etc., and their 
remedies.

For Sale! A pair of pure-bred 
Olydeadale Mare*, 

rising 4 years old ; well matched. Write 
for particulars to William Foster & 
Son, Humber P. O., Ont. -om

her litters at very low prices. -o<k
SPRAMOTOR CO’Y, -4—18 5 5 TO 18974-

-

Willow Bank Stock Farm36,7 Richmond St., LONDON, ONT.
tar Mention Fabmkh’s Advocatk.

!

GALLOWAYS One of the oldest-established herds of 
SHORTHORNS in the province, has 
for sale a number of young bulls and 
heifers got by Isabella's Heir =19550=. 
Also young cows of grand milking
families..............................................................

JAMES DOUGLAS, • Caledonia. Ont.

SEED PEAS AND POTATOES.
Prussian Blue Peas (some bugs), 75o. per hush.
Empire State Potatoes....... 75o. per bag, 90 lbs.
Great Divide.......................................50o. per peek.
Bags6o. each. F.O.B. Guelph. C.P.R. or G.T.R.
HEAVY DRAFT STALLION FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Lord Douglas, No. (10541 Dominion Heavy 
Draft Stud Book ; sired bv Gambetta, Imp.
[43], C. O. B.; dam Nellie [a 105) C. C. B„ by 
Wellington [26] C. O. B.
JAS. BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph. MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

ALE IFOR

2 or 3 Heifers One and Two Years Old.!
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. om

I
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGSA. M. & ROBERT SHAW,

Box 294.
$1.50 per 13. I 
breed the lar

gest and most up-to-date Brahmas any breeder 
wants to see. References as to who you are 
dealing with.

Box 176. ’Phone S4.

Sliortlioriis.
Two Bulls for sale. Call or write.
A. As J. Drummond, 

CLIFFORD P. O., ONT.

BRANTFORD, ONT.—om

L. KENNEDY, Clinton.

!
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FORTY PUR
HEIFE

Good as W'

Berkshii
Bend for Cate 

Bea.no harm. 
Uon,CP.R.;PI<

Sf)orthoi
A splendid 
also several 
salves. Pri

JOHN RACEY,

2/RAT
fifte;

Sire and g. sir.

W.

S'
SHORTHORNS,

Al

red clover seed.

Hawthorn H
Stock of hot 
breeding an

WM. GRAINC

2 SHORr
Colo

JAMES BROWS

. . PC
Three choice 

and young Cov
om

ASHTON
A. J. Wai 

Shorthorn he: 
•hires 8 weeks 
Baron Lee hoar

Ton salk—8h r =20397=. hi 
sired by Golds 
every respect, 1 
past three yean

Boe

BRAMPT

10073

A FINE Y(
FOR SALE 
squirrel-gr 
Gordon of 
Atcfost, wh 
latter was 
Pogis 3rd, tl 
bert. Dam 
bert’s Dina 
by the celet 
the sweeps! 
Price right.

H. ERNEST WII

!

1

JERSE1
Three choic 
calf. Also 
Eggs from 
dott.es, Bla 
Ducks, $1 pi 
pedigrees, e

W. W. EYERI1
JOHN F

Breeder of choi 
reg- and high-gj 
of fine quality. 
Swinl Yount 
sale at prices 
them.

I
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Arthur Johnston,

Quin---- 1 P. 0. and Telegraph Offloe,
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MILITARY TOURNAMENTolateina. 
Bid. Can «ell some

:t>roo

so young cows, fresh and to calve in Oct., 
iding winner of first at London. Write for 
what gnu want. No yearling bulls left. AND FOURTH ANNUAL

sexes. Quality unsurpassed, 
ns. Jlk. dB O. RIOBi 
*.. Ont. -on. CURRIE’S CROSSING.

yes of

Ï CANADIAN HORSE SHOW
—nr—

Choice AYRSHIRES.r THE ARMOURIES,
TORONTO, CANADA,

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY.

R. RBFORD,
Breeder and 
Importer.

Yt,W For Haul—Yeung 
oowe in calf to imported 

w Napoleon of Auohen- 
F brain. Bull calves, sired 
E^*by Imported Qlenoalrn 
H*3rd. Write for prices to 
^”jAM*a Bode*, Manager, 
SL Annee de Bellevue, Que. 

yarmekw to 8L Annas Station.

|

ffj
9

MAY *»• 6» "* 7*:
t: -----omul FOB BALE-----

1898.
Prise lists can be obtained from the Secre

tary. Ko tries close on Wednesday, April SOth, 
IMS, and ehould be addressed to 

HENRY WASH.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

FORTY PURE-BRED SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS AND COWS,

Good as we have ever had. Also
OU" BE a- BTJIiI.

OF CHOICEST BREHDINO 
AND QUALITY FOB BALE

a—a fm Catalogue and prices. “No buei- 
aMa'no harm." Is our motto. Claremont 8ta. 
ttoiL C P.R. : Pickering Station, O.T.R. cm

FOB B-A.X.H1

AYRSHIRE BOLLS MARK YOUBerkshires
OF CHOICEST BREEDING.

One to four years old. For particulars address:

Whiteside Bros.,
” The Glen,”

INNBBKIP, ONT.

HSSs»
_ aluminum'’

rw*"sYa»«i*iJ^wS5i8S
Shorthorns, BerKshires Oxford Go.

—om

SÜTJSS
calves. Prices reasonable.

JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville, Que,
17-l-y-o

Maple Cliff
Dairy ah Stock Far*

Ayrshire cattle,
Berkshire A Tam- 
worth pigs. Two 
bulls fit for service 
end 6 bull oalyes 
dropped In Feb.

R. REID A CO.
Hintonbubo, Ont.; one mile from Ottawa.

1 FOB SALM-t

3 POLLED ANGUS BULLS
It months old, registered In American H.B. 
Descended from Logie the Laird 3rd, cham
pion of both Highland and Royal Northern

JAMES 8NARP, BoofctMs, Out.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

KAINB BROS., Btoon. Ontario (London 
tatlon), now offhr some ohokw females from 

drise-winning sires and dams, and of a strict 
business type. Prioea right -o

2 BATES BULLS 2
FIFTEEN MONTHS OLD.

Sire end g. sire are Dukes; dams. Princess.

Ayrshire BullsW. COWAN, V. S„
8GALT, ONTARIO. We oflbr for sale the fine bull, Baron Neid- 

path^M^^onlved^ApriUSth^lffl^ from^ Iny
iteauty’s Style of AnohenbraJn (impA*Also two 
calves, dropped In Aug. and Nov.. 17, and one 
Feb. and two Moh. oalves, all sired by imported 
hulls; with one exception, from Imported oowe.

THOS. BALLANTYNB A SON,
•• Neldpeth Stock Farm,"- Stbatpord, Ont. 
Farm adjoins city, main lineQ.T. By.

X'OXt BALB I
,H0RTHORN8.NBDEBK8HmTEE8.60UTHD0WN8

, NOTICES.
tfaMr J.jf. Jtory. formerly, farm

manager 
and Shr
Oregon, 1 

Mr, Jet 
in this I

SESPSiSSmlSi^ÿ :*■ Wi
atShorthornsof Oeep- 

Mllking
Stock of both sexes for sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right

WK. GRAINGER & SON.Londesboro.Ont.

Hawthorn Herd om it,
the heavyIMPORTED AYRSHIRE BULLS also» on urat page or cover i 

toes of testedvarletiee.
Mejtrtoa;
anepota-peasAlso young bulls 

from imported 
a sires and dame of
I the beat milking 

n families for sale.
II Terms reasonable.
A THORNCLIFFE 
I STOCK 

8» FARM,

Mr. J. O. Snell has sold 
Snelgrove to Mr. J. A.
Ont, and haaremov 
fifteen months ago, he accepted a 
editor of the Farhsrs Advocate.
wtLSpkrkBHïïit£efiïî5Îd8b0rtlw areal j ran, Munis» Riofiaoa,, 
the 3-year-old oow Sea Qmn, the I 
ptonshtp winner of last year, was
HerVmontha bufi'osff so& 1er M guineas.

susai iKWdSsws&niassham, at MO guinea», and the third hlghwi to
.N&KiSIrThe

In glancing orarthe pages of the FarmRr's 
Advocate I saw Dr. r. HaroldHayes’ adver
tisement Cure for

sMSses? ’sssrsuKîRS
testimony can have it by writing to Mrs. H, H. 
Spencer, Brook lin. Ont

i.... jSTSSM&TMa.ISv.
to end from Connecticut covering about 700

examined, shoes taken off, etc. We finally 
reached Norwich, where we had recommended 
to us “Oomhault s Oauetio Balsam." I pet it 
on my hone’s fore leg end gave it a good rub-

printed directions as nearly as I oonld, gave 
the leg a good rub, harnessed end went oe. 
I rubbed my hone morning, noon end night5SS,J$iWiSSKïaWai15H6’
the Balsam In Connecticut. Kindly send ana 
another, for I cannot be without It es Mg as I 
keep a hone. I think that the Balsam is the 
best and most remarkable remedy that I ever 
heard of. L. A. Word**.

ZH’OB. S-A.ZMO
2 SHORTHORN BULLS 2

Color red. Write or call 
JAMES BROWN. (Box 849)

at»
I of Allis ton, 
i, where, aosne 
a position ae

to

Thorold, Ont.

. . FOR SALE . .
Three choice Shorthorn Bulls; also Heifers

Robt. Davies, Prop. J TORONTO.end young Cows.
B. COBLEY, Belgrave, Ont-om Ayrshire and Yorkshires!ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM

A. J. Watson, Cabtledbbg, Ont. 
Shorthorn heifers, by Statesman ; and Berk

shires 8 weeks old. by Baron Lee; also one 
Baron Lee boar 10 months old. -o

Mr.We have some extra fine light-colored bull

dam ’• White Floss." An October calf, a bar
gain. Been fit for service. Sows ready to 
mate. You eg pigs of bothsexee readyto ship. 
For anything choice In either Ayrshlree or 
Yorkshires, write or come and see us. Our 
prices an within reach of any farmer or 
breeder.
ALEX. HUME * CO.,

Importers and Breeders. o- Heard’s SSeMoe, 0.7A

my owe
jpoB Salk—Shorthom^Bull, jBOLD BRXTAJN 
slredTby Golden Grown (Imp.), first-class in
^h^TinaVlDfhrGARÎ>SraB,,0r 016

Britannia, Peel County, Ont.

to

oe
Burnbrae P.O.,’Ont.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Jflh Offering high-class 

J- o. 0. cows and 
heifers in calf, and 
heifer calves; 9 choice 
young bulls. High- 
grade oowe in calf; 
and Berkshires. 
B.8.BULL A ROB.Bnnptn

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
and EGGS for sale I

Two fine young i 
Bulls fit for ser-V- 
vloe, sired by Jock 
Morton, and from VJ 
heavy milking Nfi 
dams. Also, Eggs ’ 
for hatching from 
choice matings in 
B. Rooks, L. Brah- , 
mas, Blaok Spanish gj 
and B. R. Games at ÿ 
$1.00 per thirteen.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
Bookton, Ontario.

N
10673

A FINE ŸOUNO BULL.... ' .
FOR SALK ! A. J. C. O.; age 14 moa.; solid 
squirrel-gray, blaok points. Dam Lady 
Gordon of Bellevlew ; sire St Lambert of 
Atcfost, whose sire was 100 Per Gfent The 
latter was full brother in blood to Stoke 
Pogis 3rd, the sire of Mary Ann of St Lam
bert. Dam of St L. of Arcfoet, St. Lam
bert’s Dinah. 18 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in 7 days, 
by the celebrated sire, Canada’s John Bull, 
the sweepstakes Jersey of Canada, 1885-86. 
Price right. Write for particulars to—

H. ERNEST WILLIAMS, “Sunnylea Farm,” 
Knowlton, P. Q.

!

MOST!

-om

South Rrant Stock Farm ABSBDSBN-AWOUE BULLS.
James Sharp. Rockside, Oat. offers hi our 

advertising columns three richly-bred yeer-
& MS’diMÏNlîSLMlBS
of this excellent breed of beefoattle.

T. Brooks a Sours,
HBBKDKR8 OF HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES, 

IMPROVBD CHESTER WHITES, AND 
PURE TAMWORTH PIGS.

Young stock In these three lines for sale. 
Male or female, •took.£!*ht-
prloe right T. B800IS à ROMS, Box 329.

o- Brantford, Ont.

JERSEYS FOR SALE!
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

ST Cards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading, one issks a month, tS per line per 
annum; every issue, 9* per tins. Payable in 
advance.

Three choice young bulls; two cows In 
calf. Also Bronze Turkey Gobblers. 
Eggs from B. P. Rooks, White Wyan
dot tes, Blaok Minorcas, and Rouen 
Ducks, $1 per, 13. For particulars- and 
pedigrees, address Brook Hill

to the front. 
Orders taken for y ounij

MJ i ,, Correspond-
solicited.

-om W. F. STEPHEN, Trout River, Que.

-o

sbire Sheep, and Berk «hi re Swine. Young 
stock for sale.___________________

W. W. EVERITT, box 552, Chatham, Ont
~john pulfer

Jerseys

AYRSHIRES
Brampton, 

» Ont. j. ‘ftsaajaar*
Hmpiudl Out. upwklty. »

Breeder of choice 
rag. and high-grade 
of fine quality. AIsoTamworth 
Swin> Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them 12-2-y-o0 T> J. MoNBIL. Ormstown. Que., breeder of 

JV, registered ^ Berkshire»^Young stock

m

■-
*
i

m

Sf

V /
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!

MILLER & SIBLEY’S

Jerseys
SPECIAL OFFERING OF 15

LOW-PRICED JERSEY COWS.

They are not
our world-beaters, but 

there are several excellent ones in the 
lot Famous families are represented, 
such as St. Lambert, Coomassie, SL 
Heller, Signal, etc. They are great bar
gains at the prioee quoted. Several have 
standard butter tests. All are regis
tered A.J.C.C. They have been served 
by some of the best bulls in the Jersey 
breed. They have all been tuberculin 
tested. Any defects known ere fully 
stated. Suoh a chance aa this does not 
often happen. We haven’t issued a 
special sale list before since 1887. If 
desirous of purchasing Jerseys at a low 
price, send at onoe for printed list giv
ing all necessary particulars. Mention 
this paper.

HILLER & SIBLEY,
HAIKU*,

Venango Co., Pa.
NO TRADES. 

CASH ONLY.
om-

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL
Jkm J. O. O.

Sire King of Hlghfield, winner 
of 1st prize over all Canada; 
dam, St. Lambert’s Kathleen, 
made 21 lbs. 8* ozs. of butter 
in 7 days ; dam of King of Rich
field. Signal Bosa May (28 lbs. 

4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 1st prize over 
all Canada 4 times), also dam of Unoma 
May ( 26 lbs. 4 ozs. or butter in 7 days, and 
64 lbs. of milk a day).
J. K- SMITH & SOU, Highfleld, Ont

m
1 Jersey Bull 1

RERVICE.

Bull & Heifer Calves for Sale
Good milking strain. Prices right.

D. H. KBTCHBÜOX, 
Hoard’s Station, G.T.R. -om Muni*. Ont.

FIT HO

Glen Rough Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLFH, Markham. Ont, offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure Bt. Iam- 
uerts), out of tested cows. Grand Individuals. 
Prices rtsrh*. ______*7’*'1

FOR SALE, 
CHEAP!

Whitby, Ontario.________ ____________ om

SPRINGBROOK 
STOCK FARM HERDS^E
Are to the front this spring.
and offering young bulls end w YMN
heifers from the most noted \MgS
females. My Tam worths are
the best lot I ever had ; both
sex. B. P. Rook settings. UjB

New Dundee.

Pure St. Lambert Bull

O-

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
SPECIAL OFFERING.

A grand pair of calves, viz.: Sir Ptetertje 
A Ten sen, son of Sir Pietertje Josephine 

Meohthilde and the great Cornells Teneen; 
Inks fith’s Countess, daughter of my champion 
show bull. Count Mink Mercedes, and the ad
vanced registry oow, Ink» 6th. Oalves are 
about seven months old and not related, are 
strictly first-class.
U-y-om ft W. CLEMONS, 8t. Ûeorge, Ont.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE!

We only keep and breed registeredEisSrui
one or more at a 
terms. Correepon 

BLLI8 BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-omShipping Station. Toronto.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
From the 1ST PRIZE HERD AT TORONTO

SsBSBgai
Ô7to“riohhJïrpTiXffitK“|^to35^
and state just what you want. No catalogue. 

HENRY STEVENS A SONS, LACONA, N. Y.

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

■11 ^ |

v «
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April 15, 180b194 April 15. 1

BRITISH ADVBRTISBMBNTS. ENGLISH BEBKSHIHES11. STEAM ENGINEERING
(BtaUoniry, Locomotlre, Marine); Mechanical 
Drawing; Archltaotoral Drawing; Machine 
Declgn ; Electricity; Arohlteotare; Plumbing;

GOSSIP.
Jas. Lenton. Perk Farm, Oshawa, Ont., ad- 

. ertieee In this issue eggs for hatching of 
three varieties of fowl—B. P. Rooks, and 
Golden and Silver Wyandottes ; also of Bronte 
turkeys.

Thomas Allin * Bros., Oshawa, Ont-, in 
remitting for advertisement of Shorthorn 
bulls, write Our ad. has brought us lots 
of ootrespondenoe, and we have sold the one- 
year-old bull. We have an excellent roan 
Scotch-bred bull, two years old the 22nd of 
March; having 13 imported crosses in his 
pedigree, being aired by Bari of March 
=17252=, by Barmpton Hero =324=, dam 
Duchess of Gloster 15th, by imported Duke of 
Albany (47708), and tracing to imported 
Duohese of Gloster 12th, by Champion of Eng- 

| land (17526). A bull of such breeding should 
be worth looking after.”

$500.00 TO BE OFFERED BY THE AMERICAN 
COTS WOLD RECORD FOR 1898.

* HERMANV
HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP

SS6.8I COURSES rax
Engineering; Surveying end Mapping; Metal 
Psttern Cutting; Bookkeeping ; Shorthand; 
English Branches, Mining; Metal Prospect g.
ÎS£* BÜABANTEÊB SUCCESS.

II, M«hn ir lesislleggis. ’
Circular Free; State rubject yon with to ttudp.

S88$* !rfiK»wo&E8i
ENGLISH BREED or SHEEP

is unrivaled in its rapid and ,

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,
Possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates,

1 whilst In the quality of.................

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR
TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 

IS UNSURPASSED.

SPB1NG PI'

arm0»Fees

Ce

Sheep Men Come to headquarters for pigs of either eex if 
you want Berkshire» that will make you 

money. Orders taken tor spring pigs. 
Write for 
Prices. J. G. Snell,

SNBLGROVE, ONT.
HER

p.O. on the fai
KILL THE TICKS AND 
RELIEVE YOUR SHEEP.

The tick to a very hard animal to kill, 
being covered with a bony shell which
to hard to penetrate......................................
No non-potoonone preparation on the 
market will destroy tne eggs (the un- 
hatohed tick). .................................................

Poland-Chi^Special premiumsadrihe following State^and

Cotewold sheep : Ohio, Penney ivapiaPIndlana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Oregon, and Toronto and London. For the 
best pen, consisting of ram of any age, ewe 
two years old or over, yearling ewe and ewe 
lamb, premium, $10. For beet pen four lambs, 
consisting of two rams and two ewes (to be 
bred by exhibitor), premium, $10. At the 
Trans-Miss. Exposition, to be held at Omaha, 
prizes will be given as follows : Ram, 2 years 
or over, 1st premium, $15 ; 2nd premium, $10. 
Ram. 1 year and under 2 years, 1st premium, 
$15 ; 2nd premium, $10. Ram lamb, 1st premi
um, $16 ; 2nd premium. $10. Ewe, 2 years or 
over, let premium, $15 ; 2nd premium, $10. 
Ewe, 1 year and under 2. 1st premium, $15; 
2nd premium, $10. Ewe lamb. 1st premium. 
$15; 2nd premium, $10. Flock of ram any 
age and 3 ewes of graded ages. 1st premium, 
$16; 2nd premium, $10. Pen, four lambs, con
sisting of 2 rams and 2 ewes (to be bred by ex
hibitor). 1st premium. $15; 2nd premium. $10. 
Champion ram of the show (If won by a Cots- 
wold ), $50. Champion ewe of the show (If won 
by a Cotewold), $50. Rules governing en
tries.—All sheep must be registered and bear 
the Association labels. Sheep winning an 
Association prize onoe are debarred from 
showing for the same prize at. another show, 
except at the Trans-Miss. Exposition. No 
premiums will be paid except on presentation 
of oertifloate. signed by the superintendent of 
sheep department, or secretary, giving the 
record numbers of winning sheep.

A CHAMPION SHORTHORN BULL SOLD FOR 
BEEF IN HIS SEVENTEENTH YEAR.

Late numbers of Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, papers report an auction sale of 
fat cattle at the Provincial Government Stock 
Farm, at which one fat heifer, a daughter of 
Challenge, was knocked down for S10100. and 
cows for $97.00 down to $70.00. The famous 
old Shorthorn bull Challenge =2933=, in his 
seventeenth year, was also sold as a butchers 
beast. This champion of many a showring In 
Ontario and elsewhere in daya gone by is said 
to have been useful as a sire down to the last, 
and was active on his feet, healthy and vigor
ous. Is not the sale of so valuable a hull to 
the butcher, while his usefulness as a sire Is 
unimpaired, a great mistake) Surely a Gov
ernment stock farm, in so prosperous a farm
ing country as that Province is understood to 
be, can afford to keep one of the most famous 
Shorthorn bulls now living in Canada as long 
as he Is known to be useful. Challenge has 
out-lived his Illustrions sire, Barmpton Hero, 
and by the success of his great son Stanley as 
a champion winner In Ontario, and his grand
son Lord Stanley, and his granddaughters at 
the World’s Fair, Chicago. In winning honors 
for Canada, In competition with all beef 
breeds, has nroved his power to nerpetnate his 
grand qualities, not the lea«t of which Is his 
constitutional strength and longevity. If not 
too late we fe»l like pleading, “Woodman, 
spare that tree.” _______

Farmers and BreedersI At ttMMfreat SmVthflMd Club ShgwJnLon-
loeeded any other breed in the number of en
tries, The live weight of the 12 pens of wether 
lambs exhibited (3 to s pen) averaged no less 
then 197 Ihe. per lamb at K* months old, and a 
pen of these lambe stood reserve tor the oham- 
pioaehlp plate tor the beet ehort-woolled sheep 
la the enow, against wethers 311 months old. 
■ Hampshire Down also took diet prise in 
the dead oaroaee competition against all other] 
short-woolled breeds. -d

Six young ms 
also two f; 
«from Lady D 
No. 1106, sire
am oo re, imp., 
farrowed Ai 
price $15 eacl

If you are wanting to raise 
Bacon Hogs try the Long 
English Berkshires for 
breeding purposes out of 
the “Bow Park" herd. 
Prices reasonable.

The Bow Park Company,
Limited,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

WM.A MILLER’S 
TICK DESTROYER Oxford BenFoil JAMBfT £ RAWLENCE, Secretary, 

Hampahlra Dawn Shaap Bratdara' Ataoolatlon. 
Salisbury, England.

Having we 
Toronto, 1
Brantford Fs
Instilled In et 
position tool 
ask for from 
nlng stock. |

Oxford Oo.

Positively kills the ticks, eggs and all; 
to easy to use, and put up in tine which 
hold enough for 90 sheep, and sold at 
35 cents.

HUGH MILLER & CO., Druggists 

167 King 8y

O-

W. W. Chapman
Secretary ofjthe National Sheep Breed-
8eerataryof the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’Association, 
and late Secretary of the Sonthdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock per
sonally selected and exported on commission ; 
quotations given, and til enquiries answered.

Address - FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables—Sheepoote, London. ■’ -o

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
We now oftor for sale 

stock boar. Bright Star; 
also Boars and Sows, 2 
to 4 moe. old. B.P. Rook 
Eggs. Write tor prices 
or cell.

E., Toronto, Can.
HI

DUROCH. BENNETT A BON. St. Williams. Ont.
Our herd 

nine of the ft 
ont of the e 
fered at Tor 
hlbition, and 
portion at 1 
and Ottawa, 
justified in i 
Canada. Hi

ROSE HILL FARM.
■ jyr

.'Jl JANES D0RRANCE,

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most approved 
stock always tor sale, 
secure a bargain.

at all times.tjççjL^ Choice younjj 

18-2-y-om
To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers;

FOR BHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES.

Leicestershire TicK and Vermin Destroyer
It effootually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animals to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect suooess when used ac
cording to directions, ae will be found on each 
box. ft prevents scurf and scab, and 
the wool bright and dear. It to put np in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box to sufficient 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to be tried to prove itaelfcaU that is 
claimed for it. Bold by druggists and grocers. 
Manufactured by O. C. BRIQQB A BON, ai 

Hamilton, Ont.

."TT

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Mbbton 1
Bngilnti 

Herd headed by three a 
first-prize hoars. Large If 
size, strong bone, Une 
quality, and a choice lot « 
of breeding sows. Orders (A, 
booked for spring pigs.

QEORQE GREEN, Fairview P.O.. Ontario. 
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office,

Herd of Oh 
and Tamw 
are in full t 
and are of 
choice sto

£---- ALSO-----

TAM WORTH SWINE
Berkshires

One yearling 
boar.l boar pig, 
3 mths. A few 
young sows. 

GEO. N. HARRIS. Lynden, Ont.

renders
Orders booked for spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin.

ClAddress— o-
XT 

.pion, Que.
The.....

AVON H
Are in fit 
Orders are 
ing book 
April Utte 
notable sti

Henry He
o Avon P

BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRES
My herd contains such Mood as Baron Lee, 

Varna Duke, and other imported strains, with 
the celebrated sire, First Pries, at the head. 

2-2-yo WM. MeALUSTEB. VARNA. ONT.

Oo:iT-y- o:e

EXCELSIOR STOCK and DAIRY FARM
Guernsey Cattle, 

Duroc-Jersey and Chester 
White Swine.

Won 160 Prize» And Medal» In 1807.
We have tor sale a tow lengthy, deep-sided, 
strong-boned D.-J. boars which are ready for 
servioe, the type in demand by pork-packers 
A few oholoe sows bred, due to farrow soon.

WM. BUTLER A SON, 
Dereham Centra Ont.

..HOR HAL.R..
A number of extra good Large White

YORKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS CHESTERNOTICES. THREE TO FIVE MONTHS OLD.
Sows in pig to 

show boars, and 
young
weeks old, of early 
farrow. Also 
lengthy Berkshire 
sows in pig to show 
boars, ana boars 
and sows from 8 weeks to 5 months. Orders 
now booked for spring pigs 
Inspection invited. Write 
H. J. DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock, Ont.

The Woodstock Wind-Motor Co. (Limited), 
of Woodstock, Ont., issue a creditable cata
logue of the specialties they are manufactur
ing, including their Dandy Steel Windmills 
with graphite bearings, which It is claimed 
will run safely for long terms without oil. 
They also manufacture St»el Tower Pumps, 
Saw Tables, Grinders, and Watering Troughs 
See their advertisement in this Issue, and 
send for their catalogue.

The Locked Wire Fence Company (Limited) 
London, Ont., report that many careful farm- 
ere and stock breeders are now refusing to use 
barb wire at any price. And at the low price 
this Company are supplying material directly 
to farmers, both In the older provinces as well 
as the Northwest, they state they are shipping 
more material than ever before. Those who 
require a strong fence of heavy material and 
cheap tools used in fence building, should 
correspond with them at their office. London 
Their terms to agents are also most liberal.

PRIVATE REGISTER FOR SHEEP BREEDERS.

Two boar 
mos. old. C 
mos. old. ’ 
EGGS for 1 
ings, B. B.

■i horns. Ban 
' Pekin Duck

6 to 8
THE ORIGINAL

JMon-Polsonous Fluid Dip*om-

GUERNSEYS Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testi
mony of our Minister of Agriculture 

and other large stockmen.

C3
Near Lewisof both breeds.

FOR SHEEP :

4
This to the Dairy breed tor ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several Une young bulls tor sale at 
very reasonable prices. A tow heifers can be 
spared.

lT-y-q

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly Increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

eto. Keeps animals free from Infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold In large Sufficient In each to make
tins at Vdv- from 25 to 40 gallons of
wash, according to strength required, 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wlghtman,

Owen Sound, Ont. 
Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

OAK LODGE HERD OF YORKSHIRES
Address l SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm, Knowlbun, P.Q

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and Im

porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep.
Selections from some 
of the beet flocks in 
England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
invited. 6-1-y-o

'■’75 iV’1Æ We have received from Geo. Harding & Son 
breedersand importers. Waukesha,Wisconsin’ 
a copy of the private flock register issued bv 
them for keeping a record of breeding ewes 
and their produce : also of the sale and desti
nation of animals disposed of. There are one 
hundred pages In the book, and I he pedigrees 
of two producing ewes can be kept on each 
page, as well as the record of their produce 

king a very convenient register. To Cana
dian breeders It. will he especially valuable 
as all the data required by the V. S. customs 
to pass sheep duty free is directly before you 
in each pedigree as indicated hr the printed 
headlines. The price of the book is 81.oo, post
paid, and orders accompanied l>v the money 
may be sent to the Farmer’s Advocate. j

rice s butter and cheese salt.

t^Hi^heat quality of bacon hogs, profitable to
Orders now being U^ra^fm^youi^pigesuita^ 

ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd in 
Canada to select from. Writer for prices.

J. B. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.

£hes1
Special

Whi
JOHN DRYDEN,

BROOKLIN, ONT.,
R. HONEY, 

Warkworth, Ont, Northumberland Co.,
W. E. WHIGma

JERSEYSDruggist, ------BREEDER OF-------
■5^ Reg. Holstein», Urge White York- 
la shires, end Cotewold Sheep.
I 1Choice young 

at prices to suit

BREEDER OF CHOICE

Shropshire Sheep 
Shorthorn Cattle.

Italian am Hybrids—best QucensJ Wax 
All Bee Supplies—best quality I u/antoH 

ge Weed Patent Process I dniea 
Foundation.

Ü Yorkshires for sale 
t the times. Orders 

booked for choice Cotewold ram 
12-î-y-o

Cash or
AND Wyandotte 

$l per settii 
Shetland P' 

o JOS.

Goold, Simple} * Muir <’o. 
Limited, Brautl'ord. C'en. lambe.

C. C. Macdonald. Winnipeg, Man . writes 
“ Having made a thorough test of Rice’s But 
ter and Cheese Salt, made at Goderich which 
you so kindly supplied to the Manitoba Govern 
ment. Dairy School. I beg leave to say that we 
found the salt in every re-pect perfect Iv pure 
I have no hesitation whatever but rather take 
pleasure in recommending this brand of salt 
to the butter and cheese make-- of Manitoba ’’

-o
The Ontario Veterinary College (Limited)

Temperance St., Toronto, Canada.
Ama.ted with the UnlraWtj of Toronto. 

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, and 
Lieut. Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per 
eeasion. Apply to Andrew SMrreh>!Kc.V.8.. 
Principal.

Mount Forest, 
offers for sale 

1 durtngFebruary
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates. I YoU^oTtf! to $?5.rHAlld»tock ellgi.

Investments procured. Collections made. ble for registration, and selected from the very 
Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont. I host prize-winning herds in Panada. -om

EDMUND WELD. W. R. BOWMAN l

Barrister, Solicitor, 1Votary Public, P.tc. OAK MIL
FOR SA: 

f-'-m Blacl 
Rocks, S. V 
Lan gshans, 
ti-.g. R. J.

18-2-y-oml
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PATENT FLUID

<« :m : a ^-i i m : H'i »>
SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash



I Baron, a flint prise winner at Toronto, a son of 
Imported Kxoelstor (51233). and of Match es* 

•• i9th, by the Imported Nonpareil bull. States-
“ Trout I man, represents the Mina family of Klnellar,

HERMANVILLE IMP. YORKSHIRES
Tam worths (red),

OOS5IP.

SHOEMAKER’S STOCK WINS!MR. w. D. flatt'8 SHORTHORNS. 19t6_ by the Imported Nonpareil bull. States-
On his neat and well-appointed "Trout I man. represent» the Mina family of Klnellar.

Creek ” farm, on the Guelph road, six miles I and is out of Mina, by Mina Chief, by lmport-
* a long list of 

white two year-
_____ , Cruiokshank

bull. Prince Royal =6418 . traces to the im- 
Dlfio r 11 selected with care, and which represent a I ported Scotch-bred Miss Syme. and has for

SPRIN” rlua. ; I number of standard families of good repute, I grand sire Sir Ingram, by Ingram a Chief, by
One to two months | I most of them directly descended from well-1 the Royal winner. Sir Arthur Ingram, whose
Ml. crated and ex-, 11 known and proved importations from Scot- sire, Master Harbinger, was also a Royal
gngsed anywhere land and England, and all having excellent winner. Jolly Jilt tnd is a smoothly-formed ------------------------------------------------
JSter May let, $4 ' I pedigrees, topped with high-class scotch-bred I three-year-old of line character, sired by . _ .
to $5. Necessary ------ ---------------------------! bulls of the modern type, resulting In a herd Royal Saxon =16737—, by the Bitty ton-bred || • -1/ H.* U m a n
eanere furnished . „„„„ I of uniform appearance and character, all I Baron Lenton, and out of imp. Charlotte, bred | lyfli ilX DldllllUlo
for registration. Write now and have your I being of the low-set, thick-fleshed, early-ma-1 at Klnellar, and tracing to imp. Juliet, by i nth„r exhibitions Km 11 «0 ner IS Stock for
Sderbooked. Address : turing stamp so much in demand at the pres- Gladstone. Mita Duxie, a roan flve-year <dd. other exhibiUons. B^g «^TOMMrlS. Stock tor

HERMANVILLE FARM, ent time, while the milking qualities have not was the highest priced cow at the dispersion w“‘ whlS to ll(h non

SSt - r.a,. Si asassaaSSs sail Sï'arS
i

C I calves they are nursing, which are as promis-1 sires, 8ir Ingram. Soorates, and Baron Boot h A.* J« OKORQB»
a,_ vnnnff male I in8 » lot as we have seen anywhere. I of Klllerby, by Imp. Knight of Warlaby, and | 53 clarence Street, -om London, Ont.
Sao°^% f I That Mr. Flatt is enterprising, and that his I traces to imp. Miss Byrne. J. . . I ----------------------------------------------------------------------
îiÜm TAdv Dark ness I ambition is to secure the best at any reaaona-1 The ever-popular Itoan Dmchtsa tribe, rich I —^ a jiv • feire Black-I ble ooet, has been evidenced by his purchases I in the blood of the best of the Duchess and I JtS< • •
2n*ooreamp., No.940),MBHHMBBMMBP I at the spring sales of 1888, where he has paid Oxford tribes, is represented by the 1 ttnd and for hatching

April 88; ready for Deo. service : I the highest prices for his choice of the olTer-174th of that name, and they show their good _B n
115 each with registered certificate. I ings; and that he regards a flrst-oiaes sire as I breeding in their h^dsome heads b»d breedy From 8. O. Dorkings. B. Minorcas. 8. C.

UAwnwmn a™ I a superlative factor in maintaining the char-1 appearance, both having for grsmdsire the I Brown Leghorns, B. P. Books, W.Wyan-
WHi J» PUCK) Mobf«th. Ont. I &Q^er 0j a herd was attested by nis plucky I famous imported 4th Duke or C larenoe, a I dettes, considering quality,at low prices.

Win! M of Winning PcW-Chim SsESSSSSm T- * ad™°M; °*°^
the United States. he secured, at $710, the son of Myste of Klnellar 4th, by Hubert rune From prise winning fowls: 8. L. 
handsome and symmetrical Golden Drop bull, I -5114-, by Barmpton Hero. /hwhess of Lin- EU U O Wyandotte», 8. G. Dork Irge, Black 
Golden Fame, a general favorite with the col* tnd la a flve-year-old daughter of lm-1 Minorcas, Silver Hamburg., Also Berkshire 
critical company present at the sale, the high- ported Duchess of Unopln.andoflngram pig,. QEORQE THOMPSON,

ÿ.srïAm.“ rose bank poultry yard.
prise bull at Perth, by Dauntless, bred by Mr. I uniformly good young oows and beUws of I Red Cap. Bloe Andalosian, R. O. W. Leghorn, 
Cruiokshank, Slttyton, a great show huU and I standard sorte, topped by I Golden Poland. Black LaneshanAV hlteWjan-

mADQDAB™a«» . issw^TSSsfeSK&Sîs!lîfïsfe^”«oatS!Ær4s.rSK
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE Ki.îSft.1iSaai’ÆÇsMffiyg IMS FOR MTCHIHC 7,3" *"l

Esarbs;ASSSïJxxissK ssssUKMytisstsit&s SSLiTSS55ISS5iSs.'Si
Toronto Incubators

Kssrà 5s‘iiiSf»3S!T5&ssiaszFlraVclMestook of aU kinds for sale the Provincial prise-winning cow,Golden Drop and convey them to the farm behind a horse T A WlLUTre, eM Dundas St. Toronto. Ont 
tiïïitimw. Adïbew-TAPE BROS-, 1st. sold at Mr. Snell's dispersion sale, to 1874, | of no mean mettle.
“ *** RroerrowN, Ont. I for 11,225, and her yearling daughter for $1,000.

In the himll of hit customer. it wins «ml keeps 
winning every prize in *igl«V N»‘ver Beaten* 
Always Victorious. We le.ut in qualiti and low

luu pages best pai»er. It tells «11 aliout every- 
thing in the poultry line. Is fully illustrated

__ with #nes| engravings. It should be In every
library. Price only 15c. Money refunded If not satisfactory.
Addin., c. e. SHOEMAKER, FREEPORT, III., R. R. A.

MDurOC-Jersey Pigs, from Hamilton ana near the Village of Mill I ed Indian Chief, progenitor cf 
Awn wnwr Grove, Ont., Mr. W. D. Flatt has established I prise-winners. The red and wl 

tW nrwrrn 1 an excellent herd of some 40 head of superior I old Lady Blithe, by the Imp. 
bmiml I shorthorn cattle, which have been bred and I bull. Prince Royal =6418=. trai

Prise-winners 
at Ont. Poul- 

Show andft
Poland-Chinas.

;

Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
testified in stating that we are in a 
Pffffipmt to offer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prise-win-
“ta8Bt00k- W. A H. JOflES,
Oxford Co.

t Bright, Ont.

M*. Emin.

Barred Plymouth tocKo A Pekin Ducks |f West’s Flll'ldThe second bull In the herd Is the rich roan,
SA’sss: I .——..i. _ ,

=19636=, a Toronto prise-winner, by Clan I stock and eggs tor sale from Imported and 
Stewart =14381=, let prise three-year-old at I best Canadian strains. Farm-bred and very 
Toronto in 1893, by Muaoateer, a son of the I vigorous. Eggs. $1 per 1A 
imported Cruiokshank Victoria bull, Vloe- 
Consul, winner of the championship at Toron-1

toîïomlnS anrlSI Barmpton, out of Imported,Jtimulus, both

same family as Young Abbotsbum, winner of ^ gent wtih order a reduction of 50c. on the Circulars containing all information as to 
the oharapionshipover all ?? I order will be made. use, etc., upon application to—

. »e bl^od of wveralTf the Lst families Add»»- n p HOLTERMANN, THE WEST CHEMICAL CO„
Th-.-. knownoouraes the vetosof Crimson Knight. «• r- «ULlMmAnn, | TORONTO.

AVON HERD of WllCSICI Aland he does credit to Me forbears by the o- « Brantford, Ont.
Orders are now™- I Ms'fleah'an^hair^which UaU IMt coullhe I EGGS FROM WINNERS. I _

notable strains. I with calves at foot, representing the favorite I Caps. 8. L. Wy and ottos, Rl. 50 per 13. High IHeopy Herron WHP MMS&'.raSA'.m.ïïS ±^*SS3‘il£S;VÎMlSÏ, fë1

. Avon p. o.. qpl— ... . _ -1 'gA.tSgiÆS'Ii.'ïgSÆ
CHESTER W4ITES and BERKS HI RES “Forth," winner oî Ont wtoe*t the Royal son. Satisfaction guaranteed.
wiiuwiaii -V “ 1 Show at Newcastle in 1864. Those who re- , r v VflNS T linlrnnw OntTwo boars and 3 sows-ChestOT Whites—51 member the impSrted oow and have followed 1 J. C. LYONS, LUCKHOW, UDt. 
mos. old. One boar and 2 sows—Berkshire-51 the history and record of the family since the I iiiTiaiime from the tollnw I jtni Jw
mos. old. We register and prepay express. | ^,,^8 will froely concede to them a high [ftpÇ rnn UATPUUP I,?I Wtie 
EGGS for Skttino : B. Minorcas. 8. G. Dork ^ndlng among the aristocracy of the breed, tllUO rUII IIA lUnillU tog varietiee of 
Ings, B. B. R. Game. Red.Caps, Brown Leg- and visions of the long Une of priro-winners poultry: B.
horns. Barred Rocks, W. Wyandottes and md ohampions they have produced wUl in- Wyandottes. $1 per 13. Bronae Turkey Egg«tf' D c«;sdL?Tir«. " ssrssEargtasBgBg I - r - -

k«,k™,ui»o.t.r. N.«,«n°n.tegü£,K-a=||( p ROCK EGGS I TORONTO PICKET WIRE FIRCE CO.
E.D.GEORGE|EEE’SBiEBSs.-; vJSMBOkStS-SWft sgpkShfiSe TORONT^

members of the family at State and Provineial | Phone 64.______________________ __| n

^=S"nSs»MS.1^w2$i ANÏKtSSSMGiS.œiSSÏ;
wecagtgfcwL 1 

:!sn,S' iS* '.TsX zi White Holland SffïŒîlSa;lengthy, low, level and smooth, andshow One |f fl IlC HUIIallU of the best strains 
breed character, as one wonld expect from Duroo.Jersey and Holand-Chlna

««• *“■>■-"■
White Holland Turkeys | SlK?"ï£ ^_____________1 ,tLU0T' po'">M"“

OLANWORTH. ONTARIO. | Chtef“viotM,Rw.llA TT. POUltry. Itacka, s! ind'w.WyoidolwH. . a ,

JERSEYS, TAMWORTHS, POULTRY.It^ldAtRmonheire.rller-”=tore- yï=MBwïï“nd‘Asin'0f"= S

TPkitoPivmrmth TJnckn I Crimson Jewel tnd, by the Imported Kin-1 $125 for 13 $2 for 26. Satisfaction
WÙÜ lSÎSÏÏ? SWSSfiMlSStfuSfeÂ.».n=- .==—■• JAt.R ». 3RI0E>. Crp.. .III,.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . SgfeVîp...: «BL.-2Æg.f.!&aa»Æ5B 0.«e»YP
•BESwSmlkilHI*1 Houdans,Silver-laced I of imp. KniRnt, y ^ /,;m I per setting; 3 settings at once, R2. My

Wyandottes. Barred Plymouth Rocks Eggs. mmL bred ^/J^^e and^vmmetHcal three pens are all headed by birds bred from Per 
Rl per setting. Dorset Sheepjam worth Pigs, pres* nid'cow by Klnellar 2nd =19560*=. dam fectlon," a bird costing Rto.
Shetland Ponies-all ages. Vrite | Baron Lenton, and her | -oe W.J. Campbell, Snelgrove 1*. O.. Ont.

o JOS. STRATFORD, Brantford. Ont. | ^..Hro daughter. Maggie, by Marshal ------------ .

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS. K?neUaî ®*"^[on!and through p[r 13® Bla!k Javas. Black Hamburg.

,S\!£irmJ££ &$ SSStM SffH'-rks, S Wyandottes. Red Caps, P. Cochins, ®‘r.™P^fJ!;?.li8t,6th bred at Slttyton. Afina per 11. Alsoyonng stock for sale 
i. .. <shan«, and Rou«n Ducks at $1 per set- porj:ed Matebless^n- ,d h lf; by Royal oe W R- Knioht, Bowmanville, Ont.
fv. R. J. & A. LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont ( tnd, a rich roan two year u j ' I

■ ■ ■
Merton Lodo*
Herd of Chesters 
and Tamworths 
are in full bloom, 
and are offering 
choice atook or

U.SÎfS'^S'.îi^L.-JtlüSUKS
abortion and hog cholera, as well as the 
best known treatment for scab, ticks 
and lice in sheep, fleas and lice on dogs 
and poultry ; and a most effectual disin
fectant. simply because It Is a strong 
antiseptic ai d destroys the germ upon 
which such conditions depend, and does 
not contain corrosive or Irritating prop
erties. .

MISS P. J. COLDWBLL,
Constance, Huron Vo., Ont.mm on can.

H. George & Son 
Crampton P. O.. Ont.o-

Live agents wanted In Manitoba.

rfi

r?=?TrŒ11 i 1 r ‘.rnn

Q
/

o-

We can out your 1838 fence account just to 
half. We claim we have the moot practical 
fence on earth. Four miles of it In use at the 
Experimental Farm,Guelph. Send for prices.

221 River Street,
ONTARIO

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of A

To lBtroduce 
tht* iriidt Fence made. In new 

- loi'alltlea, we wlllglvu Mai-hlne 
and Ucenfw- free to any person

k huying 100 nnlN
Canada Fence Co.,

ia l^ndon, Vanada.

Okie IwwitiChettWhih Swim FENCE
MACHINE.

apeoUltT, m 
pur at a fair 
prices.

^Hester White Hogs BOWEN
CABLC STAY FKNCC CO mi

AND
à B Fin For a machine to build 
ç u Ik $|(J the cheapeMt K.rongest 
«||l and best fence made of wire. 
*• * I No royalties, no farm rights, 

machine easily and quickly 
operated by any farmer.

Bend for large circular*
iiW. E. WRIQHT,

NORWALK, umv, u.e>

FENCE MACHINE
< tv

Will weave your fence 
of any kind of wire, 
40 to 60 rods per day. 
Price saved in one 
day's work. Agents 
Wanted. Write for 
particulars. High 
grade Coiled Wire 
for sale. McGREGOR, 
BAN WELL SCO., 

Windsor, Ont.

;r2±sü::
From my prize win
ners. Blue Andalu-
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JS»Fruit ROLLER BEARING
DISK HARROW.

ROLLER BEARING
SPADE HARROW.

THE

DAISY BARRa CHURN.

WITH
Trees and Vines become 

hardier, and their products bet
ter colored and better flavorec 
when liberally treated with 
fertilizers containing at least 

io% actual

i HOLIES BEARIftC STANDz
Ayrshire
Snropshm

to the favorite, end takes the 
lend everywhere. There ere
MOMS BOLD then AU. OTHB*

style olumey etend to not to he 
compared with our boll** 
beabiwo, neat, common

w *
il

bow one.

Buy the “ Daisy ”T« celebrated end only epede. The beet Implement for pnlvertotoc 

enoogb to make the Harrow rigid It required.

I
; W or you will miss it Manufactured by

PotashI Headquarters, LONDON, ONT.
hiaetern Branch, Montreal, Qua.The Wortman & Ward Mfg. Go limited,

o-

Amalgamated Ayrshire Asso
ciation.

An adjourned meeting of delegatee from the 
Canadian and the Dominion Ay rah ire Breed- 
era1 AaeoctaUone wae held nt Montreal, Maron 
Mth. Those present representing the Uaua- 
dton Association were H. New (ohalrmanX 
D. Banning, D. Drummono, John Morris, aua 
w. F. Stephen. From the Dominion Aeeool- 
*t‘on, W. W. BeUentyne. Jos. YuUl, J. O. 
smith (Hintonburg), end H. Wede, secretary. 
1 ho minutes of the Ottawa joint meeting of 
March 10th wore considered as read. The 
secretary of the Quebec breeders* meeting 
held in Montreal on the Met March read the 
resolution adopted at that meeting: Moved 
oy J. L. Wilson, seconded by Q. H. Muir, 
‘That the report read be received ana 
adopted, and that the executive commutes be 
empowered to make final arrangement with 
the special committee of the Dominion Ayr 
shire Breeders’ Association, and outer into 
amalgamation." It was then moved by Joe. 
Yuill, seconded by D. Drummond, that we the 
authorised delegatee from the Ayrshire Im
porters and Breeders' Association and the 
Dominion Ayrshire Breeden1 Association do 
hereby agree to amalgamate 
resolutions already reported at the Ottawa 
meeting, nod that from this data then he eaty 
one Ayrshire Breeden1 Association for the 
Dominion of Canada. Carried.
It was also resolved that the “Stay-then"1 ear 

markers, made of aluminum, and supplied by 
WUooxTt Harvey Mfg. Co.,Chicago, beueed 
by into Association, and a corresponding num
ber to the number on the certificate be supplied 
with each pedigree, with the understanding 
that it be pat in the ear of the animal thsd Is 
recorded by that number, also that the exhibi
tion associations an requested to pass resolu
tions insisting that the* markon he 1b the 
ears of all animal» of this breed exhibited.

pDCC An illustrated book which teUs 
AlX.CC what Potash is, and how it 

should be used, is sent free to 
■U applicants. Send your address.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,,.
», Nassau St., New York.

• I fr yfop

jf-’i THE
also high 
hollers,

w
CITY WATERWORKS RESERVOIR, LONDON, ONT.

The LOOKED WIRE FEHOE CO., Limited, LONDON, OUT.

Thin’s

&i
Sawyerit 5 the of This Company also

Aemrtu Wanted.It
v*:<

E. LEONARD» SONS
London, Onteirlo.3a Years ago

wo started the manufacture of sheet 
metal building materials, and this long 
experience enables us to offer intending 
builders all that is desirable in Steel Roof
ing, Steel Sidings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

lo Risk
li Using

00551P.
Mr. W. D. Platt, Hamilton, Ont, reports the 

sale of the tour months Shorthorn bull. 
Sir Wilfred, by Nelaon Reformer 
-#187—, by Waterloo Duke 18th. by imported 
Uh Duke of Clarence, dam Basel =13579-, by 
Nelson Wonder, by Pria* Jam* -MS-, by 
Imp. Knight of WarUby.

A. W. Smith,staple Lodge, OnL, writes:— 
“The young bulla we offer tor sale are really 
very choice ones. Either of them can be made 
an excellent show bull. The youngest, got by 
Caithness -88066-, to a very handsome young 
bull, and from aoow by Conqueror -6837-, and 
from our very host milking strain ; and the 
dam of our stock bull Caithness gives us over 
30 pounds milk per day. The other young 
bull tea regular BooL. about 16 mon the old; 
thlok and deep and straight, with a alee 
mellow hide. Hie breeding to excellent, got 
by aeon of Abbotsford -18M8—„aad Vanity, 
the first prise cow at Toronto and tendon. "97. 
Hie data was by a eon of the greatbhow hull. 
Young Abbotetrarn.”

We give You
the benefit of our long experience— 

any of our big catalogues—and up-t«f 
date information on these goods on re
ceipt of a post card.

FLEmmrs

LUMP MW CURE
It cures any caw of Lump Jaw that 

to worth curing. Do* It quickly and 
tor good. Hundred, of cases cured dur
ing the law, year. Easily applied. Sato 
to use, and every bottle eoMunder Uri» 

CHJA
That if It falls your money to to he 
returned. Price, fit a bottle. Sent by 
mall upon receipt of amount Illus
trated treatise on Lump Jaw wbbb.

TESTIMONIAL:
Crow/bot.M-W.r.. **.*». nw.

. Dmr str.-lhmmuamtmnl*oM**Wm*-
Lmmr Jaw Cnrn.mnd eea cnrtifn at».

SÜÏg^fiS
Tuning JOBy CLARK. JR.

■ \Engin* and hollers in full variety for Ghee* 
and Butter Factories. We carry a full stock 
ready tor quick shipment. Plea* write, giv- 
lagstosaad style required, and whether En
gine with Dairy or Upright Boiler.

\The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.

JLs Oshawa, ont. -e RtTMMl
THE OLD ESTABLISHED

PARIS PLASTER MILLS The I!

ASTHMA CURED TO 
STAY CURED

MANUYAOTUBBRS OV

Land Plaster London, T(
IF YOUR LOCALBy a large staff of experienced physi

cians who have made a lifelong spe
cialty of this depressing condition. We 
have thousands of unsolicited testi
moniale. Our patients are our most 
effectual advertisers. Full particulars 
and advice as to curability free of 
charge.

ONTARIO VBÎS BINARY COLLEGE CLOSING.
The 1897-8 session of the Ontario Veterinary 

College closed a successful «essor1» work on 
March 21th. The occasion was a brilliant one, 
reflecting credit on the nrinolpol. Dr. Andrew 
Smith. P.R. O.V.S. Jtoeldex the presenting 
of medals, prises andAtotomas, Interesting, 
Instructive end eloqufiKeddrwew were given 
by Hon. B J. Davie, Proytoolal Secretary; 
Major Lloyd; Dr. Thorburaf Charles Elliott, 
SL Catherines; Dr. Amyot, of Toronto Uni
versity, end others. The graduating olaa- 
numbered some 76 men.from a large number of 
American Stetee, England. Scotland, P. K. 
Island, Nova Scotia. Manitoba, and other 
places. The gold medallist was Mr. O. W. 
fisher, of Cabot, Vermont. An Interesting 

event was the presentation of a photo group of 
the graduating close to Principal Smith.

PATRONS or HUSBANDRY,
The #rd annual meeting of the Dominion 

Grange was held In London, OnL, March 16-17. 
The report of the agricultural committee 
showed a marked impro> ement In the con
dition of farmers. A permanent and profit
able trade is anticipated In supplying Great 
Britain with butter and oheeee under the cold 
storage system. Many farmers had reported 
the pa»t year the most successful In their ex
perience. OHirers elected: Master—W. F. 
W. Fisher, Burlington. Overseer — Robert 
Curry. Wingham. Secretary— Robert. Wilkie, 
Blenheim. Treasurer — Peter Hapln«tale, 
Fordwioh. Lecturer—Georg* Fisher, Free
man. Chanlatn — J. Murdock, Palmerston. 
Steward — W. Pranglen ; assistant—R. M. 
f^arr. Ceres — Mrs. J. Robinson, SL Thomas. 
Pomona —Mrs. J. Cummings. Londesboro. 
Fiera—Mrs. S. Austin. Whltbv. Ladv Steward 
- Mrs. Geo. Let hbridge. Glencoe. . Executive 
Committee — R. Olendenntng, J. Robinson. 
Auditors—J. McDougall. K. Peart. Delegates 
in National Grange- J. Robinson, W. F. 
Fisher.

m»i sises aid ran cloues.
It in barrels, bogs and bulk.

PARIS PLASTER MILLS,
PARIS. ONTARIO.

!
Address:

W. J. FLEMING, Pria* Albert, N.V.T., |.J
J, N. FLEMING, tt George, enteric. _

IMPORTANT to BREEDERS 
and HORSEMEN.

P. HAROLD HAYES, M. D.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

OUB 18th FREE PRICED CAYAIOROE!

-om la now going to one-K SBsJpl"15Si
-vt SÆWîfLTS

will Interest buyers. 
They write ue if they 
had known of our Nur-

Eureka Veterinary Caustic Balsamd

■ coat of the best and dearest seeds to ■ 
be had. The beat la always the m 

Al cheapest. Pay a trille more for MA

I] FERRY’S [A 
"J SEEDS V
M and <ifi<viy« get your money"e worth.

Five cents per paper everywhere. ^^B 
^^A Always the best. Heed Annual free.

DJ. FERRY » CO. .Wlndsor.OnL^^^g

-4P
A reliable 

and epeedy 
remedy for 

1 Curbs. 8pllnta.
Spavins,Swee 
nr, etc., etc., to
Poree>.teSse.^t-

SSEpamphlet 
1 W which aoooni* 

Panlee every bottle, giving scientific treat
ment in the various dleeiweZ It osusbe 
used in every on* of veterinary practice 
where stimulating applications and blisters 
KS,f>rw52i?w4" “ has no «wperior. Every 
bottie edd to guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Woo 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

by r*« EUfEKA VETERIRART REDICIKE 
COMPART. London. Ont. j—

i

■T eery sooner It would 
* have saved them many 
r dollars. Satisfactory 

results from good stock. 
Try ours!

A, G• MULL ds MON,
St. Catharines, Ont.

I
I

!

e-

TORONTO fkI Engraving VS
92 BAY ST

i

i
I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
■—* Conducted In all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write tor 
t erms. References : J. C. Snell, Edmonton ;

UÎ-J0

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY. ANY01i :

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

' L I
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^ M -, I NOTICES. I D wiabummkw

W Ë|P^^ „LLuEVBuÏÏnES8
SE*"" .rttU i 2Â ’w: # I 0MTA,,°* COLLEGE

Rockland Out NaL I The system of training!. Normal. Spécifié.
RocxLX!,D’tWT- ^îîiiL^jSfïi MdfloSTl-toru rirai Thorough. eomprUlng fuU toetruetloa ana

ÇhrnnchirPS vE£ b>4a« or ÏÏioo!aUM, lut of I praotlo. in

and ScTh Shorthorns. SlgSg SST' -,
The Imported MUste bull, BoottUh Pride, MlSo^Werh. X.
t head of herd, asst.ted by British Knlghl. I Firmer.' BtndsrTwine and Agrioul-1 m. CIVIL »**vl««yAUriCdTIONS-

^d^.!^ofbSlsr II 8UUeUee-•IT JOB. W. BABNBTT, Manager^ | toMraw nffrtnf ThgyrgSjg1|

i^arTthu"^*? and | ROBERT BOOLE.
?«!& forward fortUito net «rtoe. J. FRITH JEFFERS. M. A..

I wKirn ron oalbmpi

FAMILY KNITTER I
their “ Red Star,” are regarded ae brands of 
the very highest type ofbmdlng twine. Read 
their striking advertisement, 
a won» rnoM ooold, shaplkt k muib cot 

(LIMITFD), BBANTFOBD, OUT.
Many of our friends and patrons are aware 

that lue did serions damage to our main

E^Esrssm-
~~-sa

wwBt^W»SÏÏL?5«fflwSL Mmj «
asaràsssKM oasa s?æ&r;

THE AULTMAN STONE CRUSHER «. j
el«£^rE^ ^hTL! xinrs^r

„ ,u „. S^^Si^y^lTHB LONDON ESSi:
Sawyer 6 Nlassey Co., Limited, - Hamilton, Ont. |^$SE.Si^S5$m5Âo^ un*wmm ******»-**.•*.

" SsmBSl..............“
gggggS»
mills, and not wait

W. C. Edwardsc#

Laurontian «tee*
end lair, Farm,

Mais. P.Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Snropshires, Berkshires.

RD. MoLBAN, Manager.

AMD COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

|

I

1

j p«#c#Mie.

JyRr ytfSBrespTgg
ITT* DumIm Kalttlllg

Mnakina Co’v dundaa Ww , i over.

fV
I

X

Prtee. OgkOO.
I
I

.

1

I

I

___ _____ wUl plaoo their

words of sympathy» and are glad to assoie 
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ROCK SALT
PON NORMS AND CATTLE.
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with order.
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TORONTO SALT WORKS,
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THE ALABASTINE CO’Y. (LIMITED) PARIS, ONT.
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t OOS81P. WmMMt i
ter than—to and permanent oxire of 

Bronchi tie, Catarrh. Asthma, 
■md lane nmeotlonaatoo a port- 

Uoal cure tor Nerrous Debility and 
[Complaints, after having tented Its 

■eurotivs powers In thousands of 
on—n, has felt It Me duty to make It known to 
his sufterinc fallows. Actuated to this motive

recipe, In German, French or English, with 
■tloos tor preparing and usine. Bent
p «Tüsj's.ist/Biai

«**-
, . .A. If. A RobL Shaw. Brantford, Ont., change their adrertl-meot ’for thU leiue, u their 

young bulls are all sold.
Wn. Grainger * Bon, Loedeebero, Ontario,

—3l— 1---------—“ of adrer-
•4‘St?

_Wm. Grainger te Bon, LondeaboH 
write: —“In sending in a ohangeH 
tisement would aaythat our oat tie are coming 
through the winter In nice condition. We never 
had such a demand ter bulls. We have sold 
all buton»-a dark red ten-monthsmld.arreat- 
graadson of tad Pair

■■I . ,_____tee-months-old, a rreat-
grandeon of tad Pair Maid of Hullett =#047-. 
Our stock bull, B—ux Ideal —*8564-, Is prov- 
in* himself an A1 etook-eetfcer. leaving oalvet 
with lots of aubetanoe and full of duality. We 
have eold the following bulls: Doctor, dam 
tad Pair Maid of Hullett -904T-, to Prod T. 
Skinner, Indian Head. N.-W. T. ; Karl of Haw
thorn, dam Red Prlnoeas tad, to W. H. Way- 
mouth, Lend—boro, Ont.; George John—n. 
dam Isabella, to the worthy roeve of McKil- 
lop, John Mori eon, Wtnthrop, Ont.; Pride of 
Afina, dam Maid of Hawthorn, to Robert 
Parker. Atwood, Ont.; Rean Ronald,
Roan Prlnoeas, to Valentine Ftoht, Oriel 
They are all an ex—lient lot of 
and from first-class dairy cows, 
are al— an exoelleot lot. We wieh the Advo- 
Oat* every snoots*."

H. B. Williams, proprietor Bunnylea Farm, 
Knowlton, P. Q. writes Having purchased 
at. Lambert of Arofoet *5943, bred by William 
Rolph, of Markham. Ont.. I write to give you 
a shortde—ription of this hull, 
of the —lebrated St. Lambert Jerseys. His 
—lor la —114 fawn, black points. He was aired 
by One Hundred Per Gent, who was full brother 
to Stoke Pogte 3rd, the sire of Mary Anne of 
St. Lambert, who— offlelal butter test was 36 
lbs. 1*1 oss. in —ven days. The dam of St. 
Lambert of Arofoet was St. Lambert's Dinah 
56451,18 lbs. 6 osa butter official teat, wh—e 
sire was Canada's John Bull 8388. The latter 
•took first orise and sweepstakes at Toronto In 
1885 and 1888, and headed first prise herd for 
special A. J. O. C. herd prise of 8100 tor Can
ada at Toronto In 1887: also special Dominion 
sweepstakes medal. St. Lambert of Arofoet 
weighs about 1,700 pounds, and for style and 
dairy points would be hard to outclass in any 
shownng. I have al— several voung bulls and 
heifers of groat promise by St. Lambert of 
A retest. My stock is 1—king fine, numbering 
about eighty head."

The thirteenth annual meeting of the 
American Holstein Breeders' Association was 
held in Buffalo, N. Y„ in March, with 96 
members present. The Secretary's report 
showed that there have been Issued during 
the year ending March 5 certificates of regis
try of 9.3*5 —we, numbered from 41970 to 44195: 
738 bulls, numbered from 93067 to *3805: and1.588 oertifloateeof oowtransfers have been
issued, numbered from 38850 to 37378. and 571 of 
hulls, numbered from 15407 to 15978. The 
Treasurer's report showed a balance on hand 
of 814.810. One of the principal Items of busi
ness was the amalgamation of the Ass—lation 
with the Western Holsteln-Frlesian Associ
ation. The board appropriated fl.400 tor 
officially authenticated butter prises : $300 for 
food tests for e—uomfo butter production : 
61.500 as prises for dairy tests at fairs, and 
89.000 tor literary committee In dis—mlnatlne 
information shout the breed. Officers el—ted: 
President—W. A. Matteeon. Utica. N. Y. 
Vice-Presidents—8. Rurohard. Hamilton. N. 
Y.; W. B. Barney. Hampton, la.; W. a. Car
penter. Menominee. Mich.; W. J. Glllett, 
Roeendale. WIs. Treasurer—WIng R. Smith. 
Syracuse. N. Y. Secretary-Editor-Frederick 
L. Houghton, Brattleboro, Vk Snpt. Ad- 
fancied Registry—8. Hnxle. Ynrkville, N. Y. 
Directors (two years!—W. O. Powell. Shade- 
land. Pa.; L T. Yeomans. Walworth. N. Y.: 
Isaac Damon. Conhltuate. Mass.: (one Tear)— 
n H. Burrell. Little Falls, N Y.; J. H.Ooo- 
»ldge. Jr.. Galesburg, 111.; Henry Stevens. 
Lsoona, N. Y. Ex—ntive Committee—L. T. 
Yeomans, 8. Rurohard, D. H. Burrell. Wing 
p. Smith, and F. L. Houghton. Literary 
Committee—8. Hoxle, E. A. P"well. W. J. 
Glllett. H. Langworthy, and F. L. Houghton. 
Committee on Special Prises—8 Rurohard, 
W. A. Matteeon, and F. L. Houghton. The 
next meeting of the Association will be held 
at Buflhlo, June 7.1899.

Jas. I. David—n A Son, Balsam, Ont-write: 
—We have had a visit from Mr. C. J. Woods, 
Gardner. III., who bought eight females, vis.: 
52nd Duchess of Gloater. a roan; sire Scottish 
Prince 121084, dam 39th Duchess of Gloster, by 
Grand Master (52973), bred by A. Cruickshank; 
2nd dem 17th Duchess of Gloster, by Red Duke 
24595 ; 3rd dam 12th Duchess of Gloster, by 
Champion of England (17526). 49th Duchess 
of Gloster. red; sire Scottish Prince 121084. 
dam 40th Duchess of Gloster, by Hospodar, 
Imported : grandam 39'h Duchess of Gloster; 
also 5lst. Duchess of Gloster, by Village Boy 
Uth 130870; dam 40t.h Duch-ss of Gloster : and 
50th Duohess of Gloster, red ; sire Scottish 
Prince 121081, whose sire was (Imp.) Sussex 
100999, and his dam Sonsie. both of the Secret 
tribe; her dam is 44th Duchess of Gloster. by 
Duke of Lavender (Imp.) 63290; grandam 43rd 
Duchess of Gloster, by Lord Abbott (515361. 
N—klaoe 2lth. roan : sire Village Roy 9th 
I30867;dam Necklace 22nd, bv Hospodar (51409): 
grandam Bracelet, alias Necklace 17th. by 
<\>unolllor of State (510281; al—. Necklace 25th, 
bv Stttyton Hero 130833; dam Necklace 22nd, 
by Hospodar (51409). The Gem. red. with little 
white: sire Village Roy 9th 130867: dam Minnie 
May, by Gravesend’s Heir 119502. Also, Rod 
Blossom, red ; sire Village Bby 9th 130867: dam 
May Blossom, by Field Marshal. 97963. Their 
ages vary from seven to twenty months. 
We al— had a visit, from C. C. Norton, Corn
ing. Iowa, who bought Stttyton Hern 2nd, a 
red bull oalf, six months old ; dam 39th Duch
ess of Gloster. by Grand Master (529731. Mr. 
Norton has purchased a great, many Short
horns which I imported, but I am mistaken 
If he ever ght a better one than this, if he goes 
on the way he is doing. Mr. Jas. V. Smith, of 
Union vale, Ohio, al— called and purchased a 
red bull calf, five months old, Stttyton Hero 
5th; sire Stttyton Hero 130833: dam Necklace 
23rd. by Scottish Prince 121081 : grandam 
Bracelet, alias Necklace 17th, by Councillor of 
State (51028). His dam Is from the dam of 
Mr. Barber's celebrated Necklace, which he 
showed with so much success. The above lot 
would compare favorably with any 1 ever 
Imported."
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Settler»’ Trains to Manitoba and 
Canadian M.- W. T.

dam
Vont.

young bulls 
Our MiteraPawing— routojthrough^prlnolpa^ Canadian

theSteteTof Mum—oteand Dakots?™^etiia 

trains with settlers' sir— tn and hou—hold

)

goods. If sufflclent business^)(Ter*, will to run
1898. tortM*TsmsJ) tt'l^Btl'TMidJjs; 
Georgetown, at 8.35 p.m., Tuesdays : Onelph, 
at 9.95 p.m„ Tuesdays ; Ber tn. at 10.17 p.m., 
Tuesdays ; Stratford, at 1110 p.m, Tuesdays; 
Bargla.at3a.rn., Wednesdays The* trahie, 
with free Colonist Bl—plug Care attached, 
will run through to Winnipeg, Manitoba, via 
Chicago and 8k Paul. Book your Intended 
date of departure with our agents, who will to 
fully advised of the— trains In ample time la 
ad van— for vou to eomplete your arrange
ments. Free Colonist 81—ping Carson exoreee 
trains to Winnipeg, via Chicago and 8k Paul, 
for passengers travelling without live stock, 
leaving Toronto every Tuesday at 11.90 p. m„ 
and every Wednesday at 7 50 a.m. Baggage 
eh—ked and freight forwarded through with
out Customs examination. Apply toanyof the 
Company's agents, or write M G. DICKSON, 
D. P. A.. Toronto. o

oneof the finest

■

“OVER THE FENCE IS OUT."

P.8.—See our ad. in next issue.
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A Combination Dairy Cow
;

The common cow is generally very 
hardy but even her robust constitution 
will be the better and stronger, and 
her dairy value enhanced manyfold

IS THE ONLY DIRKOr VAST ALL-CANADIAN 
UWI TO TAKE FOR THU Erv.-."Vvl

if during the winter you add some ofKLONDIKE and YUKON
GOLD FIELDS.

Dick’s Blood PurifierLOWEST BATES. FASTEST TIME.
ACCOMMODATION UNSURPASSED.

TOURIST CARS EACH 
WEEK TO PACIFIC COAST.

Full infirmation and pamphlet " Klondike 
and Yukon Gold Fields,'" free. Apply to any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agent, or 

o O. B. McPherson, A.G.P.A.,Toronto.

6ü ■ to her feed. It sharpens the appetite of an indifferent eater, tones 
up the system, strengthens the generative organs, and keeps her in 
good health for the Calving Season.

50 cents a package.
Leeming, Miles a Co., 

agents, Montreal.

OO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Dick a Co.,ALLAN LINES it
t

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY. t

Royal Mall Sendee of Passenger Steamers,
Msqtroal to Umrpool, wary Saturday, call

ing at Quebec aqd Londonderry.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

Direct Service Montreal to London.
The— steamers are of moat recent construc

tion ; are of the highest clasn, and their record 
tor the safe carriage of oattle Is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the tost methods of 
stowing Md carrying cheese, apples and other 
(arm produos. Steamers fitted with réfrigéra- 
tore for perishable freight. For schedule of

Agent, Corner King and Yonge Streets, Ta 
ronto. or H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Sgsfj
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Dominion Line^Steamshi|R.
mm ■

WEEKLY SAILINGS:
Montreal to l.irerpool crew S«fnr<f<w/<i( -‘a m.

Large and fast passenger steamers, twin 
—rew.eleotrlo light, speed andoomforU First 
cabin accommodation amidships, rate 85» 50 
and upwards ; second cabin very superior, 
rooms of 9, 4 and 6 berths, rate #84 and up
wards, which includes free ticket. Liverpool 
to Lend on ; steerage accommodation in 2. 4.6 
and 8 berth rooms, rate $22.50 and upwards to 
all principal ports. For full particulars apply 
to any agent, of the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents, Montrkal.

A new implement, thoroughly tested and endorsed by prominent agriculturists. The 
most labor-saving tool on a farm. Send for catalogue.J

David Maxwell & Sonsi
i*.

y Oaatawlo. oI
i! Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm

Ayrshire
DANVILLE, 

9 QUEBEC.

Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine 
Shropshire Sheep.

-o
i ANDMEKIT WINS SEW ESS!:

1 AND

Y #ii Aydilre herd heeded by the noted bull, 
t 4b ' ,'T* Vx ; *«>l>. Olencnira. dam NellieV,. Î è v,are off"r™K 1 choice lot of young jflc 1 lN,tl' ill, both Ayrshire and t

.n l , ,V‘7 'IV ,,gul 1 s- Also bargains 1,11,1 I'1*?» for iht* iivxt mont Ii.

f*J
■ STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

This school docs first-class work in every

None bettor in Canada. Students can enter 
at any time. Catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Il'V.N S, at

T D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.
i ! ‘ c'icul.irs furnishctl on am'lioation to-!

J. N. GREENSHlFLDS. Prop. y oiuo—
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fANADIAN q
"Pacific Ky.

CRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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